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Think of colors like these on your kitchen floor.
Wouldn’t they make the whole room come alive?
Wouldn’t they brighten up your life?
This is Coronelle® Vinyl Corlon® in some
of the exciting Armstrong colors that are

THINK setting new decorating trends.
But no mere picture can show how Armstrong

COLORFUL colors glow from deep within the floor. See
them all at your Armstrong retailer's. He’s
listed in the Yellow Pages under "Floors.

THOUGHTS Ask him about the Armstrong Time Payment Plan.
Look for the name "Armstrong” on the
roll to be sure you’re getting Armstrong deep-
glow colors and Armstrong quality.
Fora 24-page booklet of decorating ideas, write
Armstrong, 6805 Pine St.,
Lancaster, Pa. 17604.

^^mstrong



You re ravishing, Mrs. rennybrook. And you in a light bulb. Or pearls. Or millions of dia- them. The Flair Collection of Chandelights
know it. But tell us, don’t you owe some of that monels. Or amber firelight. Seven Chandelights makes everything they touch look breathtak-
glow to your General Electric Chandelights? in all. So soft and romantic that a chandelier or ing! ^hat they do for Mrs. Pennybrook they
Imagine! Mrs. Pennybrook can have a rainbow- sconce becomes a magic lamp by just holding do for you. That’s the beauty of them.can

GENERAL^ ELECTRIC

Chandeli^ts make everything in your 
house look beautiful.

Including you, beautiful.



Portrait of young woman
in

cleaner clothes.

Now, young women 
who wore clean clothes 

are wearing 
cleaner clothes. 

Because they’re using 
new Dash.

How’d we engineer 
this delightful 

laundry revolution? 
We’ve made Dash 

concentrated. 
Which means, of course, 

that you get 
more cleaning power. 

So.where most detergents 
give you clean, new Dash 

gives you cleaner.

America, start wearing cleaner clothes.

AMERICAN HOME, MAY. 1968
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ADMIRAL
DUPLEirSPECIIIL DEAR READER

I came pretty close to being talked out of this 
column, for this month anyway. Well, actually,
I was not exactly giving it up but certain members 
of the staff put on a big push to get me to trade 
this space and in return 1 could write a few words 
on the first page of our feature article on remodel
ings. They even tried to tempt me by suggesting 
that my picture would run on the page with my 
few well-chosen words. The picture was going to 
show me working at a typewriter that contained 
a blank piece of paper. Well, they didn't 
fool me, not for a minute. They wanted to 
get me off my regular page because they 
were afraid of what I might say on the subject 
of remodeling. Here they had put together 
a nice big feature and they didn’t want 
me to rock the boat with my two cents' worth 
of negatives. 1 would have to behave myself.
The reason for this concern on the part of the 
staff is that for several months now we have been 
personally involved in a remodeling [)roje(T 
and, like all good remodelings, it has not 
always gone as smoothly as magazines that 
talk about remodelings like to think it should. 
(Never scare a reader?) Anyway, we like to 
share our experiences with others so just 
about everyone around our shop knows of our 
remodeling and some of the accompanying 
problems. We have shared so manyof our unhappy 
experiences with our associates that they 
probably do have the feeling that the coin is 
the same on both sides. Wei I, it's not.
On the other side is the positive side. And it's 
a bigger side than the negative. Remodeling is 
like being In love. It has its ups and downs.
It has its bad days when you wish you were 
someplace else, far, far away, but there are more 
good days than bad and when the job is finished, 
oh, when it's finished, what a feeling. We and 
our fellow remodelers feel like a Professor 
Higgins who has taken an anonymous house, 
a hodgepodge room, or a non-area and trans
formed it into a princess.
A remodeling is something you live through 
and because you do, it's very much yours 
even if you didn't drive a single nail or apply 
a speck of paint. And, of course, you are right 
to feel this way because if it hadn't been for 
you, the thing never would have happened.
Houses are built, but it is people like you 
and me who make remodelings.

featuring:
Cantilevered Adjustable Shelves 

Exclusive Automatic Dour Closers

and huge 20-cu.-ft. capacity 
for only *300**

Naturally, there’s no defrosting side-by*sides—Admiral. You also 
ever in either the 224-lb. upright get beautiful exterior styling ... in 
freezer or the giant 13.5-cu.-ft. White, with choice of Avocado or 
refrigerator. With this special Copperbronze at slight extra cost, 
feature-packed Admiral Duplex Limited time only on this special 
freezer/refrigerator you get all buy. So hurry. Look for the name 
the full deluxe conveniences that of your Admiral Dealer in the 
can come only from the leader in Yellow Pages under Refrigerators.

Jithniral. Duplex. HUBBARD COBB 
EDITORFREEZER/REFRIGERATOR

-Minulacturer tuegaatsd retail price, allolttly higher in aome arena.
Modal ahPwn: NO 30g$. Alio availebla with eutorrtatic lee-maker el eilra coat ea Modal INO 209$.
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Okay
eveiy4)ody.
Takeoff

your shoes 
and socks.
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Now go out
on the

your feet, can the rest of you be far behind?)
It's also pretty snazzy.
There's Icy Martini for a patio (where else?). Sparkling 

Blue Grass at the pool. Ambassador Red on the dock. And for 
that endless, back-breaking backyard of yours? Would you 
believe a great sweep of Desert Gold?

Just think of your feet.
Your poor old cramped-up, grown-up feet. Romping along 

on Lees new outdoor carpet.
A carpet that's like a thick carpet of grass, a thick carpet 

of pine needles even. Springy and bouncy and nubbly.
It's just plain whoopee for your feet. (If it's whoopee for

Ifes, the great new out



9I968 Lees Carpets, a Divfsion of Burlington industries

^ide and play
carpet

5 < < Mi
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Just think of the possibilities. WeVe got at least 10 snazzy 
colors like that.

There is one thing, however, you^ll never have to think of: 
how Lees new outdoor carpet behaves.

It’s unafraid. We give you our word. It’s unafraid of any
thing that goes outdoors. Kids, dogs, people, sun, rain, sleet,

hail, snow. You can vacuum it, sweep it, scrub it. Think of it. 
And for under $7.00 a square yard.

Now if you just think of the neighbors, you’ll run right 
down to your Lees carpet people and dive into our new out
door carpet.

Bare feet first

ioor carpet from Lees



MORE AMERICAN HOME KITS

MAKE OUR
CROSS-STITCH
SAMPLERS

This Victorian Sampler (just below) faithfully duplicates an antique piece of 
needlepoint even to the greenish-black background, which was dyed to match 
the original. Our cross-stitch version has all the charm of the old needlepoint— 
for only a fraction of the cost. The quaint motifs are stamped on linen, a 
generous 23 inches square. The traditional, 18th-century Whitman Sampler 
(bottom of page) was copied from one in the famous Whitman Collection. 
Exquisitely designed, it is also on linen, \5yi by 17 inches. You can also 
order the hand-finished frame for this sampler. Both kits include 
embroidery floss and complete instructions with stitch chart.

By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. New York State 
residents please add sales tax. Allow 3 to 4 weeks for handling and 
mailing. (Sorry we are unable to handle Canadian, foreign or C.O.D. 
orders). To avoid delays please indicate your zip code.

American Home Magazine, Dept. SM 
P.O. Box 8, North Station, Yonkers, N.Y. 10703

for item(s) checked below.I enclose S

Victorian Sampler (23 inches square) Kit VSM-178

____Whitman Sampler nS'/ixl?") Kit TSM-179..........

Frame for Whitman Sampler Kit TSM/F-179........

Color catalog of available kits...............................

$4.98

2.00

5.98

.25 e
E

■C
Please Print Name

Address
&

Zip CodeStateCity sofL j
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Don’t look now, but there’s also a Springmaid in your bathroom.

If Springmaid sheets have made your bedroom 
beautiful. Springmaid towels will do the same 
for your bathroom.

Now there are luxurious color-keyed 
Springmaid towels to go with your 
Springmaid sheets. An endless variety of 
beautiful towels ranging from S1.49 to $ 10.00.

The Springmaid sheet above, “Bars and Stripes”.

is available in blue-green or 
pink-goM combinations. Springmaid i 
sheets from $3.49 to $14.99. f
Complement your Springmaid sheets If 

and towels with beautiful Morgan-Jones t 
bedspreads and blankets. \

Wake up to Springmaid.
Springs Mills, Inc., New York, N. Y. 10018.

•f



Ivory Liquid goes further... 
that’s why it’s cheaper to use!

DECORATING
NEWSLETTER

Have you noticed PATTERN? Specifically pattern in wall-to-wall 
carpeting where it's a whole big new thing. Welcome back, we say, 
to patterned carpets—absent from the scene far too long. For dec
ades the carpeted floor was nothing more than another area of 
solid color, too often of dull color and no more interesting to look 
at than another painted wall. Then interior designers discovered 
the excitement of pattern in area rugs, rediscovered its beauty in 
Orientals. From there it wasn't far to wall-to-wall pattern and with 
it, floors have come into their own again, decoratively speaking.

Please don't let anyone tell you it's harder lo decorate with pat
terned carpeting than with plain. Not with the new patterns it isn't. 
Look at them in your nearest store and you'll see at once what we 
mean. Each one looks as if you could build a wonderful room 
around it—from the floor up. Since the trend is to mixed patterns 
anyway let yourself go and combine several in one room. Start with 
a floral on the floor, drape a table with another, cover the sofa with 
a plaid, and upholster the chairs with a woven design. The look, 
you'll find, is richly satisfying to the eye. Another thing in favor of 
patterned carpeting; It's eminently practical because it shows soil 
less than plain does. The range of designs now available in wall-to- 
wall carpeting is astonishingly wide. There are nostalgic Victorian 
florals, of course, but done 'tn contemporary colors; animal prints 
like rare furs; tile and mosaic patterns both Moorish and Dutch; 
even the fashionable geometry of caning has been copied. The trend 
setter in patterned carpeting is English designer David Hicks with 
his small, neat designs on dark grounds.

<

* ^
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Have you noticed CURVES? Sinuous and curvy are hardly the words 
you would use to describe modern furniture—except the most avant- 
garde, most with-it modern of all. The movement away from 
structivist, all-angles-and-hard-edges modern has been a long time 
in the making. Responsible for it all—designer Charles Fames who 
first worked with molded plywood in the late Thirties. Now with 
more and more furniture being made of moldable materials such 
glass fiber and plastics, chairs, tables, and benches are beginning 
to look like Henry Moore sculptures or like origami (the Japanese 
art of folded paper). The big difference is the disappearance of flat 
gUl^^and vertical planes and right angles. Think of a table: You 
^^^^^visualize a top—a flat plane parallel to the floor, and side: 
^^^^Aflat planes at right angles to the top. Tables as they're 

being molded today no longer have this sharp definition 
between top and sides—the top now flows into the 

legs. As a matter of fact, legs as we used 
to know them are rapidly disappearing. 
Instead there are molded supports. 

Typical is the magazine table, molded 
from a continuous ribbon of plastic, 
designed by Andrew Ivar Morrison for 

Stendig, And the
chair—note absence of con-^^^ 

ventional legs—a Verner Panton de- 
sign for Herman Miller AG not yet 
available in U.S.A. molded of glass 
fibers. Even upholstered furniture is ' 
assuming these sinuous shapes 
thanks to stretch fabrics and new 
techniques for applying foam fillers.

It is the Europeans, designers like f^
Olivier Mourgue and manufacturers ||H 
like Artifort, who have been in the 
vanguard of this return to the curve V 
movement. Americans will follow B 
suit, we're sure. »

con-

Of# as

Good Housekeeping is 
satisfied: Creamy, mild 
Ivory Liquid washes 
more dishes per peni^ 
than so-called 
bargain”brands I\\
The average “bargain brand V x
looks like more for the nwney — 
but dishwashing tests show 
it doesn't last as long. No more 
suds. No more dishwashing.
But richer Ivory Liquid keeps on 
going strong long after “bargain” 
brands arc through. That’s 
why Ivory Liquid i.s actually 
cheaper to use! The bigger 
your family the more you save!

4«

.V
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You don't have to give up 
mildness to save money!

to AMERICAN HOME, MAY, 1968
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The City of Light glitters like a jewel at night... 
a brilliant setting for a beautiful dinner 
party, Voila! This is the moment that belongs to 
your hostess. Unmistakably elegant.

Serenely confident. Sophisticated hostesses 
everywhere select internationally renowned 
Lenox China and Lenox Crystal for their own tables.

rsio>:
CHINA ▼ CRYSTAL.



MIRRORS 
REFLECT A 
PERIOD

.CHIPPENDALE. Thomas Ch/ppcnda/e 
fijorn 1718) was inspired by many 
different styles: Chinese, Gothic, 
and Trench, Like other Georgian 
cabinetmakers he worked mainly in 
mahogany. His mirror frames are 
gracehji and imaginative, varying 
from the most curvy rococo to 
the restrained example shown here.

specially a period room—is 
only as good as its parts. This means that 
one false note can destroy the most 
carefully assembled scheme.

Sketched here are mirrors to go with 
the popular period styles such as French 
Provincial, American Colonial, and En
glish 18th century. We show them with 
typical period wallpapers.

Don't ever underestimate the impor
tance of details such as mirrors, pic
tures, clocks that may seem small seen 
in the overall context of a room. They 
are far from insignificant when 
you're trying to build up an au- 
thentic period feeling. You mav^MUi 
be s^ure in the knowledge 
that all your major pieces 
are true to the period of 
your choice. But this 
doesn't mean you can 
overlook the impor-^j(j 
tance of correct deco- iv 
rative accessories.
Take a lesson from 
our mirrors and 
wallpapers.

A room-

NT-' 'iZ

SPANISH, In keeping with the mas
sive .«icj/;ng of an all-Spani'^h 

frames must beroom, mirror 
< heavy and look hand crafted. 
^ Spanish mirrors were often in- 
t iricately carved, gold leafed, or 
decorated w/th nailheads set in

geometric designs, Moorish influ- 
, cnce is apparent in this mirror.

Perhaps you've been using Tampax 
tampons for years. You probably take 
them for granted because they're 
just so easy to carry and use. There’s 
none of that pad and belt business. 
In fact, it's sort of like not being 
bothered with your period at all.

Well, don't you think your friends 
should know about Tampax tam
pons, too? A doctor developed them. 
For the benefit of all women.

Your friends ought to know how 
comfortable they are. How 
great it is to be able to wear 
even the tightest clothes. Or 
go swimming any time of the ISESU 
month without anyone having the 
slightest idea it’s "that time of month."

Next time one of your friends com
plains about problem days, why not 
mention Tampax tampons? You 
might tell her that you’re one of mil
lions of women the world over who 
use them regularly.

(§)'

miELTS 
MB PINS 
NS PIOS

MOD (left) 15 today's answer fo 
what is new—.an exaggerated modern.
Much is made of curvilinear and geometric 
shapes, often distorted and sometimes 
used to create optical illusions. Bright, 
funny, often whimsical, this new s(y/e 
expression is not to be taken loo seriously 
for it may be a fad.

QUEEN ANNE (right). Queen Anne furniture 
and mirror frames are characterized by 
elegance of line and restrained use of con
trolled curves. Although walnut ve
neers predominate the furniture production 
of this time, increased trade with 
the Orient made lacquer (japanning) in 
black and red, as well as Chinese 
and japanese motifs, fashionable.

m

oevCLOPCD ev * doctor

(continued)NOW USED RV MILLIONS OP WOMEN

TAMPAX* TAMPONS ARK MADE ONUV RV 
TAMPAX INCORPORATED, PALMER. MA*S.
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Great Books—the intellectual feast that never ends.

The glory of Great Books is, on the one hand, their 
diversity, and on the other, what they have in common— 
the chain of great ideas that stretches unbroken over 
3000 years. Works of philosophy, theology, novels, poems, 
plays, mathematics, science, history, and political science. 
Fifty-four volumes, 443 works by 74 authors, the giants 
whose writings have literally made our civilization. A 
splendid home library, 32,000 pages to read and treasure 
and pass on to your children.

Find out more—send for this free booklet.

Simply write your name and address on the attached, 
postpaid card. Send it in today. You will receive, direct 
from the publisher, this 16-page, full-color booklet, des
cribing Great Books in detail. You will 
also receive a complete list of the 
authors and their works. If card is 
missing, write Great Books, Dept.
150-L, 425 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago,
Illinois 60611.

Mother and child, man and woman, mankind and 
God—love in all its aspects, with all its problems, 
all its joys. Discover what the greatest thinkers of 
all time said and wrote about the meanings of love 
. . . to help you achieve a richer, fuller life.

The idea of love has fascinated men throughout the ages. 
Love and hate. Love and desire. Love and lust. Love of 
God, love of self, love of others.

Did you know, for example, that John Locke said. 
True self-love necessarily leads to love ofone’s neighbor’’ ? 

Have you read Sigmund Freud’s provocative observa
tions relating all love to the sexual instincts? Or Dante’s 
sublime poetry defining love as “pure light”?

These are just a few of the references you’ll find in the 
introductory essay to the chapter on love in the Syntopi- 
con, master key to the Great Books. The thoughts and 
emotions of Plato, Augustine, Shakespeare, Cervantes, 
Rabelais—to name just a few. The Syntopicon then goes 
on to give you a two-page outline of topics dealing with 
love, 20 pages of specific references to love in the Great 
Books, and more pages of additional reading. And love 
is just one of the 102 great ideas indexed in the Syntopicon 
and covered in Great Books.

Great Book* are published by Encyclopaedia Brltanalca 
in collaboration with the Unleeralty of Chicago-

((

GREAT BOOKS
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Hard-bond Super-Tough Teflon on a big guaranteed 
warp-proof fry pan ... it's everything happening at once!
First, a fry pan. Your most useful utensil. Then, no-stick 
no-scour Teflon, but with a difference: MIRRO's own 
hard-bond Super-Tough application lets you use metal 
forks, spoons, spatulas and pancake turners without 
risking any of the no-stick, no-scour slickness. Finally, 
guaranteed warp-proof. If it wobbles, just once, on 
a smooth, flat surface, send it back. It's on us.
The MIRRO range-top utensils shown here are hard- 
bond Super-Tough Teflon, too, safe for melal kitchen 
tools, To get sli«ness, get Teflon, of course. But, to 
it all, get MIRRO. At department, hardware and home 
furnishing stores. (Covers available, tool)
MIRRO ALUMINUM COMPANY, Manitowoc, Wisconsin 54220

?OndllaMiliiiplin»

get

Chirits RiegerShopping Inlormation, page 142
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ruIntroducing: The Kid-Cushioned Floors. Spills? Dirt? Accidents? MOTHERS BEWARE:
What do we mean by Kid-Cushioned? Forget about them, too. There’s only one kiemtushioned floor.
Beauty that's more-than-skin-deep. Kid-Cushioned Floors It was invented & perfected by us: 

Congoleum-Naim.Kid-Cushioned Floors come clean fast!
aren’t just plain, ordinary vinyl. Household spills Only one man can show it to you. 

Your Congoleum-Nairn Dealer.Not just cushioned vinyl. can’t be absorbed
But improved on our textured surface. (He’s in the Yellow Pages.)
Congoleum-Naim cushioned vinyl. Accidents wipe up quickly & easily. 

(No special cleaning techniques
Free: “50 Kid-Cushioned Decorating Ideas!"
A 16-pagc color booklet to help make your home 
a beauty... that can take a beating. Write 
Congoleum-Nairn. Box 346, Kearny, N.J. 07032

With extra vinyl to cushion its beauty
are needed!)against the beating floors lake from kids

... better than other floors. My, what a warm, quiet room...n
They have ihc-cushion-in-the-middle. It’s true. Kid-Cushioned Floors insulate.

Help make rooms warmer and quieter.So when your children jump-up-and-down.
slam, bang, Yet Kid-Cushioned Floors never cost more and
and rough-house usually much less than their imitators.
the cushion “gives”. How’s 130 for choice?
Then bounces back to Kid-Cushioned Floors come inits original beauty. 130 color-pattern combinations that

Cusft CrandeV Georgian Marble'*'**Scuffs? Scratches? Marks? BellaireTM Roman Acceni™can take a beating... without showing it. 
130 fashionable floors for families. Congoleum-NaimForget ’em!

Our vinyl is tougher & thicker. Far more than any other brand.

Village Squar^**, Comforiftoi* Cushioned Vinyl: Copper





Melrose. Towels, sheets and bedspreads that do a little scheming.
Bring your flair for the decorative into bedroom and bath. It's time to

the same imagination info your personal world that the rest of your home reflects.
Royal Family complements to the scene include 200-count no-iron percale 

sheets of 50% cotton and 50% polyester, fluffy all-cotton towels, 
beautifully fringed bedspreads. Each and every one a perfect mate to the other. 
And all a compliment to your own marvelous taste.

When you become a designing woman, your life should include 
Cannon Royal Family. One of the nice things.

CANNON

ROYAL'FAMILY
Cannon* Melrose towels, bedspreads ond Grand Manner* sheets in green, pink or blue. At fine deportment stores. Cannon Mills, Inc., New York 10020.



perience and nothing can take 
its place. There's no substitute 
for experiencing a piece, getting 
the feel of it, letting it speak to 
you. This is best done in a deal
er's shop. Most dealers are ex
perienced professionals who 
take pride in their business and 
reputation. If asked intelligent 
questions they almost invariably 
respond with a generosity of 
time and experience. A dealer 
can be your best teacher.

Finally, get to know the field 
itself and the people in it by 
attending lectures and confer
ences sponsored by museums, 
historical societies, or restora
tion projects. There you'll meet 
and exchange ideas with cura
tors and fellow collectors.

See Stevens Gulistan Carpet at:
Muskogee

Weeks Discount Roors 
Norman

Town & Country Furniture 
Oklahoma City

Accent Carpet 
Pryor

Stanley's Furniture 
Tulsa

Marlee Carpet 
Sapulpa

Gilliam Furniture 
Stillwater

McCollum Floor Covering

ALABAMA
Anniston

Kleenize Rug. Inc.
Auburn

Dillard Carp>et & Linoleum 
Birmingham 

Burger.Phillipv 
Birmingham

Drape & Carpet Decorators 
Decatur

Hunter Furniture Co.
Florence

Mack Towles House of Carpets 
Gadsden

Dixie Floor Sales Co.
Mobile

Carpet & Draperies. Inc.
Selma

Melvin C. Heinz Fum. Co. 
Tuscaloosa

City Furniture Co.
ARKANSAS
Conway

Morris Furniture Co.
Forest City

National Fabric Center 
Helena

Wenzel's Interiors 
Jonesboro

Midwest Rug Co.
FLORIDA 
Bradenton 

Cohenour's 
Daytona Beach

Daytona Carpet Mart 
Fort Lauderdale

Broward Tile Carpet Co. 
Gainesville

Sinclair Eaton Co.
Hollywood

Hollywood Flooring Co. 
Jacksonville

Albert Hugo & Associates 
Miami

Heimly's Furniture & Carpets 
Naples 

The

SOUTH CAROLINA 
Charleston Heights

Wildwood Furniture Co. 
Columbia

Colony House Furniture Co. 
Columbia

Pulliam-Morris Decorating Co. 
Columbia

James L Zapp Co.
Rorence

Floor Covering Specialties 
Orangeburg

Orangeburg Thayside Furniture

TENNESSEE
Chattanooga

Miller Brothers Co.
Chattanooga 

Nathan Roberts 
Chattanooga

Suwanee Carpets 
Jackson

Duck's Carpets 
Kingsport

Oeel's Floorcoverings 
Knoxville

Davis Carpets 
Memphis

Alans Carpets 
Nashville

Alans Carpets

WHERE TO BUY
It has been estimated that 

there are currently 15,000 an
tique shops across America. 
Many, to be sure, may not re
semble the better shops: diver
sity of merchandise and non
conformity being the trade
marks of the antique business. 
Only about 100 dealers in the 
United States (some purists say 
50) regularly sell the highest 
quality American cabinetwork, 
with prices often starting at 
$1000. A larger number of deal
ers handle Victorian furniture of 
the more massive, ornate type 
that is becoming increasingly 
popular. Here pieces can be 
bought for hundreds rather 
than thousands of dollars.

Then there are the specialty 
galleries and shops that concen
trate on paintings, ceramics, sil
ver, and so forth. Every city of 
any size has auctions where es
tates are dissolved. But buying 
either at the city auction house 
or at the old-fashioned barn 
auction, one should inspect the 
goods closely before the sale. 
It is easy to be carried away by 
the bidding. Around the coun
tryside there are also a number 
of roadside bams and shops, 
called antique shops, that actu
ally are cluttered with a pot
pourri of used country furniture 
and farm implements. The motto 
of many in this category is "we 
buy junk and sell antiques." At 
the bottom of the scale are 
thrift shops, secondhand stores, 
and junk shops.

Antiques reach these various 
retail outlets by a variety of 
ways. Dealers often buy selec
tively at auctions of large es
tates; at other times they buy 
out of a storage warehouse 
where a family has kept heir
looms for which they didn't 
have space. Sometimes the bet
ter dealers buy from "pickers" 
who roam the countryside pick
ing up superior pieces from 
smaller shops and individuals. 
The pickers are (continued)

Co.

HOW TO BUY 
ANTIQUES

Even though you hear a great 
deal today about antiques be
ing in short supply, and read 
about soaring prices, it's not too 
late to start collecting.

Of course, the reservoir of 
antiques—especially those of 
currently fashionable styles—is 
running dry. But new antiques 
are born every year. According 
to the U.S. Customs Law of 
1966, an object now attains an
tique status when it reaches the 
century mark. Thus, any piece 
of furniture, glass, or porcelain 
made in 1868 is considered a 
bona fide antique (and enters 
the country duty free) as of Jan
uary 1,1968.

Although this doesn't change 
the antiques market from a sell
er's to a buyer's market, it does 
mean that new supplies are con
stantly available. In other words, 
we will not run out of antiques 
to collect in the years to come. 
Of course, as with wines, the 
older vintages will continue to 
be the most expensive.

Furniture Fair
Orlando

The Carpet House 
Pompano Beach 

Atlantic Rub Co.
St. Petersburg

Lester Bros. Furn.
Sarasota

J. & M. Carpetland 
Tampa

Seminole Fum. Co.. Inc. 
Venice

Britton's House of Furniture 
Vero Beach

Evans Floor Covering 
Winter Haven 

Terrell's

TEXAS
Abilene

Broyles Carpets 
Amarillo

Herring Furniture 
Austin

Austin Commercial Interiors 
Baytown

Hutson Floors 
Baytown

Town House Furniture 
Beaumont

Cobb's Carpets & Draperies 
Carrollton

Waggoner Carpets 
Oalhart

Stephens Custom Roors 
Dallas

Farris Carpets 
Dallas

Glasscock Carpet Co.
Dallas

Trice Floor Coverings 
Ft. Worth

Ft Worth Carpat Co 
Ft. Worth

Trice Floor Covering 
Houston

Carpet City Inc.
Houston

Carpet World 
Irving

Becer Floors 
Lubbock

McKetvy Furniture 
San Angelo

Lacy Carpet Co.
San Antonio

Acme Floor Finishers 
Waco

Oriental Rug Co.
Wichita Falls 

Hyde Carpet Co.

GEORGIA 
Atlanta

The Rug Shop 
Augusta

Cullum’s Galleries 
Decatur

St. Clair Carpets. Inc.
East Point

Moseley Linoleum & Tile Co. 
Gainesville

Pilgrim Estes Furniture Co. 
Macon

Macon Tile & Carpet 
Milledgeville

C. Goldstein & Sons 
Savannah 

Mar Jon, Inc.
Statesboro

Statesboro Carpet & Tile 
Toccoa

Caudell's Linoleum & Carpet
LOUISIANA 
Baton Rouge 

May Bros.
Lafayette

Lafayette Floor Covering 
Metairie

Magic Carpet Co.
Metairie

Taylor Furniture 
Shreveport

House of Carpets
MISSISSIPPI
Jackson

Jackson Linoleum, Inc. 
Meridian

Acme Building & Supply Co, 
NORTH CAROLINA 
Chapel Hill

Fitch Creations 
Charlotte 

Hall's Inc.
Fayetteville

Webb’s Carpet Co. 
Greensboro

A-1 Blind S Drapery 
Laurinburg

Sinclair Lumber Co.
Raleigh

Burton Coats Carpetland 
Sanford

Curtis Carpat Co.
Southern Pines

Sand Hill Carpets. Inc.

LEARNING TO COLLECT
There are two aspects of 

learning about antiques: book 
learning and personal experi
ence. Both are important. Facts 
such as the historical back
ground of the style and period 
of your choice, dates, charac
teristics of style, types of wood 
used, manufacturing methods, 
etc., are found in books, so by 
all means read. This doesn't 
mean you have to invest in an 
expensive art library. Many ex
cellent books are now pub
lished in paperback versions. 
And investigate your public li
brary. They'll probably surprise 
you with a large selection of 
material devoted to the subject.

The second phase of the 
learning process is personal ex

VIRGINIA
Alexandria

C. L. Barnet 4k Sons Inc. 
Alexandria 

Ellis & Co.
Arlington

Ayoub Rug Cleaning Co.
Arii onMilitary Personnel Buying Svc.. Inc. 
Charlottesville

The Jefferson House Inc.
Cortland

Nottoway House Inc.
Fairfax

Karpet Krafters 
Falls Church

Park Rug A Carpet Shop Inc. 
Falls Church

Supar Giant Carpet Center 
McLean

Super Giant Carpat Center 
Richmond

Holladay House 
Richmond

Kambourian & Sons 
Richmond

Vittfinia Fum. Showrooms 
Roanoke

Magic City Carpet & Tile Co. 
Shlriington

Lansburgh's Deportment Store 
Virginia Beach 

Thalia 
Winchester

The Floor Shop

OKLAHOMA
Chandler

Leffingwell Furniture 
El Reno

Ray Slimp and Son Floor Covering 
Miami

O.F.O.H. Company

Carpet & Drapery Shop
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Stevens Gu istan Carpets for everywhere.

ic pile approved for outdoore. ^Suggested price,

ENTURYGOIOIndoors or out—Stevens Gulistan has the carpet to fit your decor and stand hard 
In the home, "Parsifal" carpeting is excellent. It's made from Acrilan* acrylic and modacrylic fibers for 
amazing ease of care, spot resistancy, long wear and beauty. The abstract random-sheared pattern 
gives a subtle light and shadow effect. The result—a feeling of added depth, extra luxury. "Parsifal" 
comes in 10 full-bodied colors. It's available at this special suggested price through participating SpbrCIQI O.Vj 
dealers throughout the month of April 1968.
For patio, game room, or even laundry room, "Leisure Life" is the choice. Now every area In your home 
con be comfortable, quiet, and pleasant. It's mode of rugged Acrilan* acrylic approved for outdoor use 
and has its own Paratex™ cushiorr especially engineered for outdoor
Indoors or out, you'll find carpeting at perfect prices. For stores where Stevens Gulistan Carpeting is 
sold, check the adjacent listing.

wear.

5795't
yd to. vd.

Stevens
Gulistan£arpetuse.

J. P. Stffvens&Co., Inc., 295 f iftti Avenus, NawYor*. N Y. 10016

AMERICAN HOME, MAY, 1968



It’s just an elegant sofa.
Until Harry and Phyllis miss the last bus.

move your Hide-A-Bed sofa.
The bed is the most comfortable 

you'll find in any convertible sofa. (And 
the only one with a full-length mattress.) 
You can have a famous Simmons 
mattress or the even more luxurious 
Simmons Beautyrest'' mattress.

Hide-A-Bed sofas are priced from 
S200 to about $800. These days, no liv
ing room sofa is worth the price unless 
it hides a bed.

When you’re shopping for a sofa, re
member your friends. And Mother. And 
the baby-sitter. And everyone else who 
could be staying overnight sometime.

Choose a Hide-A-Bed* sofa—it's 
made only by Simmons.

Every Hide-A-Bed sofa has true living 
room sofa styling. And what a range— 
everything from Traditional to Con
temporary, Mediterranean to Early 
American. You have your choice of 
options, too—the kind of cushion filling 
you prefer, arm covers and skirting.
You can even get casters—so you can

HIDE-A-BED SOFA 
BY SIMMONSS

Red/Blue, Price about $490 each with Boautyrest mattress at no extra cost.Shown IS Gordon (UHB 10486-3-991) from Graceline Group upholstered in 7758



HOW TO BUY ANTIQUES
icontinued)

The presence of modern nails and 
screws in antique furniture should 
immediately arouse suspicion. Old 
wooden dowels are slightly oblong 
or squarish, not round.

Circular saw marks and cast-iron 
hardware mean a piece was made 
after 1840. The tool marks inside and 
the aged look of the blocks and 
drawer linings are easily overlooked 
when one is primarily concerned

with the exterior form and decoration.
Wormholes, which many people 

look for and expect, are not an in
dispensable sign of age. Wormholes, 
unless man made, are always pinheads 
of varying sizes, rather than uniform 
as when made by a shotgun. Further
more, worms never expose their chan
nel on the outside of a piece of wood.

A sense of touch and a sharp eye 
are most helpful in judging antiques.

With experience, patience, and per
sistence, you will develop a sixth 
sense in judging antiques. At first 
glance a piece is either convincing 
or questionable, and the best advice 
I can give anyone is: If in doubt, leave 
it alone. An instinct or hunch is 
a gift that must not be ignored.

essentially middlemen or dealers 
without shops. Institutional (muse
ums) and private collectors are fre
quently refining their collectioni 
selling what they feel duplicates 
other pieces in their collection.

THE PRICE PICTURE
Antique auctions, shows, and shops 

around the country are making one 
point clear: If you set out on an after
noon's antique hunt this year—no 
matter where—you'll find prices 
higher than ever before. They're up 
10 to 15 percent over 1966. One rea
son for the price pressure is that pur
chases of antiques are increasingly 
being made as a hedge against infla
tion, Buyers believe that even though 
money value shrinks as inflationary 
pressures mount, objects acquired are 
certain to go up in real value.

BARGAINS ARE EXPENSIVE
Bargains are expensive when buy

ing antiques. That is the first, and 
sometimes costliest, lesson all collec
tors have to learn. In a market where 
the prices of 18th-century furniture, 
silverware, and porcelain have risen 
about 400 percent since 1950, some 
people have plunged into the market 
and invested indiscriminately.

Even though "bargains are expen
sive,” let me hasten to add that not 
all antiques are expensive. Work in 
the country class and range—early 
through late Victorian—is your best 
het. On an average (in a shop that's 
halfway between the top-price city 
shop and the obscure country barn) 
you will pay $200 to $300 for a good 
drop-leaf table, $350 to $500 for a 
six-leg cherry table, $150 to $250 for 
a pine cupboard and more if it's wal
nut, $300 to $500 for a cherry or wal
nut chest of drawers, $500 to $1000 
for a heavy desk.

MUST YOU BARGAIN?
While some dealers give negotiable 
prices, the better ones have fixed 
prices and are insulted at customers 
who want to bargain, And on request 
they will issue a signed and itemized 
receipt, stating in writing what they 
say verbally about a piece. Even then 
one should be familiar with the no
menclature: a Chippendale chair, 
English or American, would date be
tween 1750 and 1790, but a Chippen- 
dale-style chair means "in the style 
of" and could date from almost any
time after 1860 when many styles 
enjoyed popular revivals.

HOW TO TELL
How can you tell if a piece is really 

old? Look for wear. The feet of any 
old piece should show signs of the 
slow abrasions of rime; this is quite 
different from the deliberate phys
ical distressing done with tools and 
sandpaper. Even porcelain and glass 
will show wear around rims or bases. 
Drawer runners should always ex
amined for signs of considerable wear 
from decades of friction.

AMERICAN HOME, MAY, 1968

Mr. Garrett is managing editor of Antiques 
magaz/ne.

Beauty makers. For your windows. From Kirsch.

Any window treatment becomes more 
lovely when it is graciously accented by 
the addition of a Kirsch decorative traverse 
rod. Even the most modest drapery fabric 
can become the giamorous focal point 
of any room.

The large variety of Kirsch decorative rod 
designs and iovely finishes makes it easy 
for you to enhance whatever style or treat
ment you may have in mind. There’s smart 
sq uare-styled Atavio that h i nts of yesterday, 
yet looks just as well in contemporary 
settings. Or. distinctive new Chateau, in 
classic fluted styling,that beautifully high
lights the more formal treatments. 
And gleaming brass Traditional rods, so

perfectly suited to today's most popular 
decorating fashions.

All styles now in adjustable sizes to fit 
windows up to 22'A feef wide. With co
ordinated cafe rod stylings, too. And in 
such attractive finishes: glowing bronze 
or antique brass; satin black; or luxurious 
white and gold. Nearly all good stores 
carry Kirsch. In Canada, too.

Hundreds of decoretino ideas. Just 50c.

Our 1968 edition of "How to Make Your Windows 
Beautiful" is bipoer, more beautiful. 100 full-color 
pages of new decorating Ideas, color schemes and 
lovely windowtreatments. Only 50c from your Kirsch 
dealer or Kirsch Company.

Kirsch Co., Dept. A-568, Sturgis. Mich.49091 
Please rush my copy of "How to Make Your 
Windows Beautiful" (Vol. II). I enclose 50c.

Name.

Address.

KirscK City.

DRAPERY HARDWARE

For windows people care about
state. -------------------------- Zip*.------

•Mailino rtool»Uet)i rvtutn tip Mdr
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MAKE ROOM 
FOR RART!
Fitting the baby into a young 
couple's first apartment often takes 
jigsaw-puzzle skill and ingenuity. 
Sometimes space can be created, 
as in the case of one family who 
transformed their dining area 
into a sunny nursery. Or perhaps a 
room with some of its more 
permanent furnishings can be 
adapted to a new purpose. That's 
what our other family did with their 
den. But no matter where you tuck 
your new baby, you'll want the

ADAPTED: The den (above) was turned into 
a nursery (top) for this baby. Bookca.'^e, 
partly closed by a bamboo roll-up shade, 
became a storage wall. The sleep sofa now 
covered in red sailcloth and piped with 
white is a cozy spot for reading while baby 
naps. Note the lively play of pattern—large 
scale red-and-white checked rug, medium 
scale flowers for cafe curtains, and mini
scale white-dot-on-red for the wicker chair.

Photographer: William Maris 
Shopping Information, page 142
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Elegant at any price
Introducing the new Star Sapphire glass. Finely tapered, blue tinted, brilliant starred base. Elegant

yours for the price of Duz.
at any price,



BEUirOMTE , COMO 
OH CAMPUSi ] _
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RCA VICTOR
Record Club SRW

brings you top-star albums 
ot all the top record clubs!

Srtyjv.wMtte

kaCNK loimw

$23.92 at regular Club pricesWortl^ up to
more

mail CARD RIGHT AWAY!
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ilS/ TOP STARS! TOP HITS! TOP LABELS!
TAKE ANY 4 RECORDS-all for 99^! Choose month simply by returning the handy card al

ways provided. You agree only to buy 4 more 
records within a year at regu
lar Club prices: usually $4.98 
or $5-98, plus small shipping- 
service charge. Pick any kind 
of music: Popular. Classical.

hit albums by RCA Victor's own great stars— 
plus top-star albums of other ^ ™
top labels offered by other top 
record clubs—including those 
that charge you $5.00 to joini 
You Get FREE Records! No fees

Members Choose From
Famous labels Like These:

• Attantte • Rarrot
« Atto • Arotacl 3• RCA Vlcior• Banc ■ Brunawick...no dues! As an active mem- Country & Western. Broadway- 

HoIlywood-TV.orToday’s Sound 
for teens and action people of 
all ages!

• RapriM
ber of the RCA Victor Record • CamdAA • Rculatt*

•Ca)t«t • ShoutClub, you choose one record 
FREE for every two you buy 
after trial membership. You get 
the Club's monthly magazine 
FREE. You cash in on special 
sales and extra bargains 
throughout the year!
You Need NOT Buy a Record Every Month! 
Take the Main Selection, or any of over 300 
alternates...or take no record at all that

• SUnloy
• St»x■ i^apnoi • Columbia

• Coral • Valiant
Send No Money—10-Day FREE 
Trial! You'll be billed 99i and

• Dacca • VKtrola
• Daram • Viva
• Dial • Vdt
• Dot • Wamar Broi. small shipping-service charge- 

after, you get your 4 records. If
• Ounhlll • WMta tWhala
• London • many olhoral

!■ I not delighted, return them with
in 10 days and pay us nothing! No risk. Pick 4 
records now, write their numbers on postpaid 
card, detach and mail without money today! JUSIFnYDUQj

T»«DtM>aM UtCQINfMIlaOVT. AatMOrCaTr OPVJlinDUB OWatM. RtWO OORfWUnSHBr AHEBIIU

Ewkl^nuaiFu



NEW PRODUCTS 
By ARTHUR J. MAHER

MAINLY FOR MEN

Never start a remodelmg job without first boning up on the latest 
materials. True, you can probably do the job nicely with the mate
rials you've used before. And after seeing the new materials you 
might still prefer the old ones. But in many cases^ you'll do the job 
faster, cheaper, better, or more attractively with the new ones. Sup
pose, for exam- ““

pie, you want to 
build a fiberglass , 
patio cover. Well,^ 
you could run^ 
out and buy those 
durable translucent 
els you've seen so o 
And they'll do. Bu 
you look around fii 
you'll find that File 
has introduced th 
same material in an 
exciting new form.
Called Filon-Stripes, it's a white translucent panel that's gaily striped 
in a choice of four patterns. The corrugations previously used have 
been replaced by squarish ribs. In this new form, fiber-glass panels 

are so
Cost of the materials is about 50c a square foot.

attractive you may be tempted to use them indoors too.

Planning a new closet?
A new line of metal bi- 
fold and single-fold 
doors is of particular 
interest. Called Towne 
House doors, they are 
deeply paneled for a^fl 
bold, decorative ef- Ej| 

feet. U.S. Plywood I 
offers them in white 1_ 
baked enamel which 
you can use as is or 
paint another color. ■■ 
The heights are 6 and 3I 
8 feet. Widths for the 
bifolds run 4 to 6 feet, 
for the single-folds, 2 
to 3 feet. jjjft

f
• hJ

••■rt

|j D

....

- -y -

For women with more exciting 
things to do than scrub floors:
ONE-STEP FLOOR CARE
cleans & waxes at the same time!

New-formula One-Step combines ammonia 
and detergents for extra cleaning power... 
plus tough wax for a bright, long-lasting 
shine. Cuts your work in half, saves you time!

By the maker of y\Vmstrong floors

Jazzing up your front entry? Then why not give some thought to 
improved security measures. To foil burglars there's a keyless com
bination lock from Preso-matic (left, above). It’s a unit that uses 
push buttons instead of a dial. To enter, one must press the proper 
buttons in the correct sequence. No danger of lost or duplicated 
keys. Also protects you from the embarrassment of forgotten keys.
Costs about $15. Another push-button combination lock is made by 
Simplex Lock Corp. (right). It is smaller, but offers similar features.
And authorized persons, if desired, can change the combination.

(continued)
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Price of this product is about $20.
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The Summer-Winter Window
IT'S A CLEAR CASE OF MAN'S ULTIMATE VICTORY 
OVER STORM WINDOWS,

A

After generations of attack
ing all the other evils that 
beset mankind, science has 
finally done something 
about storm windows.

The year ’round Summer- 
Winter Window is the result.

In its own way, the Summer- 
Winter Window is a major 
technological breakthrough.

It means you’ll finally have space in 
the garage for something besides 
storm windows. It means you won’t 
have to risk your neck climbing 
aroimd on ladders.

It means you’ll be able to enjoy 
autumn and spring.

WASHDAY
MIRACLE

The same 
geniuses who 
invented the 
Summer- 
Winter 
Window have 
also figured out 
all kinds of 
ways to make 
it last. They’ve 
worked out 

construction techniques 
and chemical treatments that make 
wood windows as solid as a tree.

If you’re a woman 
your real problem 
with windows, 
storm or otherwise, 
is washing them. 

That’s especially ^ 
true if you like the kind of windows 
with lots of little panes. There really 
isn’t any good way to clean in all the 
corners.

Now the people who make wood 
windows have eliminated the comers. 
All but four of them.

Instead of a bunch of little panes, 
many wood windows are now a single 
large one. That’s a lot easier to wash.

You can still 
get the effect 
of segmented 
windows, 
however.
Grilles, strips 
of wood that 
divide up the 
glass, snap out 
in one piece for 
easy window 
washing. After 
you’re finished, 
the grilles 
snap back in.

There are 
even ways to 
wash the out
side of your 
windows from 
the inside.

Some have the window on a pivot. 
Others let you take the whole window, 
sash and all, out of its frame, wash it, 
and put it back when you’re through.

WINDOW SHOPPING
Ask your architect, builder, or 
lumber dealer about the 
Summer-Winter Window. TeH himHOW IT WORKS 

Like many important discoveries, it’s 
simple in principle. The Summer- 
Winter Window has a wood sash with 
two panes of glass separated by 
an air space.

Because the sash is made of wood, 
there isn’t any of the sloppy 
condensation that comes with metal.

Metal, you see, quickly transmits 
changes in ^ _
temperature. That 
means when it’s cold m WTIT 
outside, metal ^ 'Vlm
windows get cold ^ I IUh 
inside—and moisture tv i |||1| 
condenses all over the \f \l
place. You end up liw I | 
with water running liw | 1 ' 
down your walls. \

Wood, on the other 
hand, is a terrible 
conductor of heat and 
cold. So it stays dry.

That air space 
between the panes in 
the Summer-Winter 
Window acts as insulation.
So you don’t need storm windows 
anymore. In winter, the air space keeps 
cold out. In summer, it keeps heat out.

you don’t want to change storm 
windows anymore. Tell him you 
want a window that’s convenient, 
that looks attractive, that’s well 
insulated, and that lasts.

Tell him you want wood.
You’ll find(

the better 
homes in your 
neighborhood 
have wood 
windows. Pull 
back the 
drapes in some 
model homes 
and apart
ments to check.

And give 
three cheers 

for the miracles of modern science.
Ponderosa Pine Woodwork, 39 

South LaSalle Street, Chicago,
Illinois 60603. A member of Forest 
Products Promotion Council.

tA WINDOW IS FOREVER 
Once you settle on your style of wood 
window, you’d better like it because 
it’s going to last for a long time.

Ponderosa
. Pine Woodwork
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When the whole house is as
cozy as her bed...youVe graduated to
flameless electric heat

1
Electric furnace. 

"Allows you to add 
central cooling, 
humidification

and air filtration
for year-round

comfort.

Choose the electric system 
that fits your needs. m

Modernizing an old home can 
be done neatly in just a few days, 
summer or winter. Your electric 
light and power company or electric 
heating contractor will be happy 
to show you the electric system just 
right for your home. Ask them about a 

cooling system, too.
Phone now... and 

graduate to the joy of 
Total Electric Living.

Make a clean break with the past.
Make your home truly modern- 

old home or new—with flameless 
electric heat.

You'll enjoy automatic f/ame/ess 
comfort, that wraps your family 
with a wonderful feeling of gentle, 
even warmth... without cold spots 
or sudden blasts.

You'll enjoy heat so clean you'll see 
the difference on draperies, window 
sills, furniture.. .everywhere.

And you'll gain more space in 
your home, perhaps even an entire 
room because you can use space 
otherwise taken up by big furnaces 
and bulky radiators.

2
Heat pump. "O>ols 
in summer, heats in 
winter. Conditions 
air. Ideal temperature 
automatically."

3
Hot water 

>y«tem. "This 
electric boiler 
hangs on a 
wall, saves 
valuable 
space.

K Radiant ceilings.
Insulated wires
hidden in ceilings
give room-by-room
temperature
control.

Live Better 
Electrically

This Cold Medallion 
identifies a home 
where everything's 
electric, including 
the heat.

Baseboard units... 
"free floor space, ^ 

give room-by-room . 
temperature control."

Edison Electric Institute
750 Third Avenue. N.Y., N Y. 10017
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YOU’LL FIND QUALITY IN OUR CORNER

MAINLY FOR MEN (continued)

To prevent nogood-
J?:nicks from surprising

your family during the
offers:day, Emerson

you the Outercom. It's
a two-station system
that hooks into your
door-chime wires. Lets your

fe.s -wife answer the door without
-opening it until convinced the

W >caller is okay. Units for existing
houses sell for $31; for
houses, cost is $26.25.

Instant put-onFor a quicker way to put up
an acoustical ceiling, Arm
strong offers Mini Plank Cush-
iontone. It comes in 1x2-foot
pieces that go up quicker than
smaller acoustical tile, and
each piece is scored to look
like two '/2x2-foot planks.
The acoustical perforations in

SNACK MATE cheese spread.
Put it on crackers, or hard-boiled 

eggs. Put it on celery. Or tiny hot dogs.
Snack Mate cheese spreads are easy 

to put on.
Tilt the can.
Press the top.
Put it on.
(In all kinds of fancy designs.)

Snack Mate — quality-made by 
Nabisco of pure pasteurized processed

this material are concealed in
the embossed surface, which

cheeses. American, Pimiento, Cheddar, 
Cheddar-Blue, Pizza, and Shrimp Cock
tail flavor.

Delicious!
And the can never needs refrigera

tion. Snack Mate cheese spread.
The Instant Put-On.
Don’t tell your guests it comes in a

They’ll think you’re putting them on.

has a two-tone finish of white
and gray. The surface is washable. Applies with adhesive or by 
stapling to furring strips, depending on condition of surface to be 
covered. Cost should run about 27c per square foot.

There's a new self-adhesive 
vinyl for walls that looks like 
custom-carved wood panel
ing. Decro-Wall Town House 
collection comes in Colonial, 
Spanish Classic, and French 
Provincial patterns that are 
deeply embossed with the look 
of old-fashioned wood pan
els. To apply, just peel off the 
paper backing and press into 
place. Surface is washable 
and stain resistant. Individual 
panels measure 1x2 feet, and 
may be used on the full wall 
or as a dado. Costs about $3 
for 12 square feet.

A frequent prob
lem when panel
ing a room is 
what to do with 
the flush doors.
Covering them 
with paneling 
adds bulk, 
we'd suggest 
you look up Ea
gle-Mate. This is 
a Ve-inch ply
wood designed 
for lamination 
with contact ce
ment to flush 
doors. While desi 
to match « Cener 
Corp.'s prefinisl 
woods, it will cc 
many other paneli

can.

NABtSCO 19Uso
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Panels are available on special order 
through lumberyards, with a wide va
riety of factory-applied finishes on 
one or both sides.

Weyerhaeuser has introduced a 
new paneling that looks like hard
wood, but costs less than $5 per 4x8- 
foot panel. Being particleboard, it has 
no grain or knots, and has high re
sistance to warping. Thickness Is 'A 
inch. Available in pecan, bleached 
walnut, cherry, and frosted teak sur
faces that resist scuffing, scratches, 
dirt, and stains. Also easy to clean 
with a damp cloth. Woodhue is 
grooved to resemble random-width 
boards and to conceal nailheads.

While there may be nothing quite 
like real brick, adhesive-applied Z- 
Brick does look astonishingly real. It 
is now made in a pattern called Inca, 
Antique Standard, which sells for un
der 50c a square foot. To achieve the 
minor variations in color character
istic of real brick, this material is 
baked at 1600 degrees. Its advantage 
in remodeling is its light weight. Vou 
needn't worry about having to sup
port the weight of real brick.

SIMPLE WAYS TO HEAT
When a house is enlarged, the orig

inal heating system may not be up to 
warming the additional space. One 
of the simplest ways to solve this 
problem is to add supplementary elec
trical heating. For this use, 3M has 
marketed a baseboard unit which can 
be installed entirely independent of 
the existing system. It's called the 
Levlaire, because it contains a mass 
of solid material which stores heat. 
Thus, when the unit switches off, it 
continues to give off heat in the same 
manner as a heavy metal steam or 
hot-water radiator. The result is more 
even heat. For safety, the unit is de
signed to prevent children and pets 
from reaching the heating element. 
It is made in 3-, 4-, and 6-foot 
lengths and operates on 240-volt wir
ing. Available through contractors.

A recent offering from an old 
standby in the fireplace field is a 
modern-looking prefab fireplace 
called the Flambeau. Donley Broth
ers say it can be set against a wall or 
in a wall, and may be fired by gas, 
electricity, or logs. It will even serve 
as a room divider, and has a flat in
sulated top that serves as a table. 
See-through design makes the flames 
visible from both sides. Mantle stands 
at furniture height of 30 inches. Legs 
are chrome steel and basic finish 
comes in choice of walnut, traver
tine, slate, pearl, metallic foil—or on 
special order, anything you want. 
Standard length is 5 feet, but others 
may be ordered. Prices start at $455.

The list of new remodeling and 
building products doesn't end here. 
But, unfortunately, our space does. 
Other places to find them would be 
your local building-supply dealer and 
the catalogs of the larger mail-order 
houses. Be sure to investigate before 
you order materials. It will pay off 
in a better, easier job and 
more satisfaction for you.

is Homasote's Interlock Wall Panels. 
These are prefinished tongue-and- 
groove panels specifically designed 
for making permanent or temporary 
partitions in homes and offices. Mea
suring 2 feet by 8,10, or 12 feet, they 
are merely cut to the required length, 
then fastened to floor and ceiling. No 
framing is needed, and no paint, wall
paper, or other finish. Thicknesses 
available are 1%,iy4,and VA inches.

yellow embossed vinyl, Use it as dec
orative bulletin boards, display panels, 
wall paneling. The material takes 
thumbtacks quite readily, and also 
provides a measure of insulation and 
sound conditioning. Quik-Tak panels 
are 15/32-inch thick, are made of 
wood fibers, and sell for about 45c 
to 65c a square foot, depending on 
finish and locale.

An interesting companion product

MAINLY FOR MEN (continued)
The following are some other new 
remodeling products you should note.

NEW WALL SURFACES
Homasote, a familiar remodeling 

standby, has been dramatically 
spruced up. This versatile, practical 
material now comes in 4x8-foot 
panels with factory-applied finishes 
of natural burlap, natural cork, or

Holiytex presents 
Temptierra'" plush 
outdoor-indoor 
carpet made with

Colors? Surprise again. You can buy 
Temptierra in a tempting array of solids, 
heathers and stripes,..designed for wher
ever it fits best in your life. Patio...porch 
...kitchen...bathroom...family room...most 
anywhere at all. And at a price that makes 
the whole idea wonderfully practical.

You may not rush right out and buy 
Temptierra outdoor-indoor carpet made 
with Vectra fiber. You may want to sleep 
on it awhile. We suggest you buy it... 
then sleep on It,

You’ll rest easier.

Borg makes Temptierra as thick as they 
come. The lush-looking stuff is really 
outdoor-indoor carpet. It’s made with 
Vectra* fiber. Which, of course, means 
it's remarkably stain-resistant, fade-resist
ant and rugged. And Temptierra is one 
surprising thing more. It is downright 
elegant.

Here is an honestoutdoor-indoorcarpet 
that can take years of weather, spills and 
hard wear, without sacrificing a bit of 
the soft, inviting luxury that makes a 
carpet a carpet.

ec^
OLEFIN FIBER ^**~*'*^

Enjay makes liber, notcerpets. 
Temptierra ia a tradamark of Borg Fabrics division of Amptienol Corp.

VocIraA olefin fiber is manufactured by Enjay FIba'S and Laminates Company, Odenton, Maryland, a division of Enjay Chemical Company.

If you doubt that outdoor-indoor carpet 
can be soft, inviting, luxurious...

AMERICAN HOME, MAY, 1968



Phone Linda (312) 828-0370. She’ll tell you why 
Lark’s filter does what ordinary filters don’t.

Linda’s a bright gal. She thinks she can make Lark’s charcoal story as interesting to 
you as it is to her.That’s why we’re giving out her number.

And does she ever have a story to tell; like the fact that the activated, fortified charcoal 
granules in the filters of a pack of Larks have as much filtering area as two cartons of 
run-of-the-pack filter cigarettes.

She’s also ready to explain how eaoh of Lark’s charcoal granules has miles of tiny 
passages that trap impurities ordinary filters let through.. .why you oan taste the difference 
Lark’s charcoal makes...how science uses Lark’s kind of charcoal to clean the air in 
submarines and space capsules...and how Lark’s filter is patented (U.S. Patent No. 3,251,365).

Call Linda soon. And try again if you get a busy signal.
We find it worthwhile spending twice the cost of conventional 
filters building the Lark filter, and you’ll find it worth a few 
minutes and the price of a call (a dollar or less from any
where in the U.S. after seven PM.) letting Linda tel I you why.

has two outer secugno 
I charcoal granules

enrich the flavor by lAKK's 
#rr special process(U.sp»» p»««ji7haf's 
ihy the taste of LACK’S fine tobaccos 
;omes through to you m a way no other 
:tgarette can imitate. taster 
richly rewarding. . uncommonly smooth

S titterchambe' olmet
;eiJ toYou ought to 

turn to charcoal.
You ought to 
turn to Lark.



Weyerhaeuser 20-year Warranty
rush without charge new materialThe mat-.Tidis aupplied By
to replace malarial not as de-Weyerhaeuser used in construction
scribed m this warranty when usedol this Weypfhapuser Registered
in accordance with Weyerhaeuser'sHome are warranted to be ot good
recommenctations or retund theworkmanshjo. tree from oeiect
purchase price o( such matenatadversely sKecting their reenm-
Tms warranty is mado solely to themended erid-ose. and meet or
*>i5t and second owners of thisoroeftd Fean'sl Huusng Admm-
Registered Home while occupyingifttftliiOn structural 'equiremonis.
It It IS valid only if this Home hasDuring a penod ol not 10 exceed
toen prot?erly registered by Weyer-20 yeao from dale of complehon
hasuser and. in the case of aof this r^omc w'en continuously
second owner, if such owrter hasoccup^d by the first owner or
oiven Weyerhaeuser prompl ad-dudng a period of not to exceed
vance written notice of his owner-0f>e year of occupancy by a sec

ond own«i. Weyerhaeuser will fur- ship.

Warranted By
Weye'haeuaor Company. Tacoma. Washington

A . 19. _ - day of’his_______

Signed

Here’s a home that can change to meet your family needs.
Like all Weyerhaeuser Registered Homes®, it has a 20-year warranty.

The living areas in this Weyerhaeuser Registered Home 
can adapt to do just what you want them to.

For example, the master-suite den (upper right) can 
become a third bedroom when you need it. And change 
back to a den when you don’t. Need more bedrooms? 
Easy. An alternate plan has four.

The family room is a great place for preschoolers, just 
a glance away from the kitchen work center. The same 
area, with its informal terrace deck, is just as handy for 
a swinging teenage record party.

The Itving/dining area scales down to an intimate set-



ARIZONA
Phoanlx___ Th« O'Malley Lumber Co.

P. Q. Boi 14300 
Telephone: 030-14B3

NEBRASKA
Grand Island..Spelts-Schulti Lbr. Co.

30 West 
3S2-99Se

Lincoln...........L. Hoppe Lumber Co.
79(h and Cornhuskar Hl|hway 

Telephone: 4344323

............Millard Lumber Inc.
30S South SRi Street 
Telephone: 334<5222 

North Platte Blrse's Bide. Center, Inc.
101 West Front ^eet 
Teietmone: 532-iaoO

OHIO (Coftt'e).}
Gem City Lumber Company 

219 South Williams Street 
Telephone: 461-3714

Bennett Lumber Company 
342 East Smith Road 
Telephone: 722-1S67

Norco
Rots t Section Avenuea 

Telephone: S31-5700

Lumber Suppliers. Iik. 
5240 Lewis Avenue 

Telephone: GR 44521

-Vandalia Sales, Inc'. 
125 Alkaline Sprinfs Road 

Telephone: 898-4691

Washinetott Court House Washintton 
Lumber Company 

315 Broadway, Tel: 4264345

TEXAS

Irvlni Lumber Company 
200 North Mall 

Telephone: BL3-1161

Dayton Irvlnp.
Old Highway 
Telephone:

COLORADO

Denver___ Denver Wood Products Co.
1945 West Third Avenue 

Telohone: 744-3161
Fort Collins___ Evtrm Lbr. Co., Inc.

1025 LeMay Avenue 
Telephone: 484-1345

Medine

UTAH

Ogden Intarmtn. Preclsion4ilt Homes 
124-18th Street 

Telephone: 392-4123
Norwood

Toledo
VIRQINIA
Murphy and Ames. Inc.

Fairfax Road 
Ttitphona: JE 3-3100

. Knon Brothers, Inc. 
867 MiddltbroiA Avenue 

Telephone: 885-1236

DINING RM. LIVING AMCONNECTICUT

Fairfield ...FaIrfteW lbr. A Supply Co.
185 Thorpe Street 

Telephone: 259-1631

Tuxif Lumber Com 
85 Bradley I 

Telephone: 245-7338

Witerbury .Bclgllano Lumber Co., Inc.
27 Division Street 

Telephone: 7S54111

re-* tom* Arlington.M-l*» 13S-

VendelleNEW HAMPSHIRE

Meredith Prescott Lumber Company 
Railroad Avenue 

Telephone: 279-7911

Steunton
Madison.

K

PAMILT HM
B80 HM NEW iERSEY

Pompton Lakes . ...Pompton Lakes 
Building Supply Company 
41 Colfax, Tel: 839-1000 

...Eagle A Son, Inc.
Route 37 

Telephone: 349-2026

18'«- X13'6' WASHINGTON

Auburn . .Armstroni Lumbar Company 
2709 Auburn Avenue 

Telephone: FU 3-4428

West Coast Mills 
5SS State Street 

Tetephone: 746-3351

Beyvliw Lumbar Co.
701 West 1st 

Telephone: 532-7922
The H. 0. Selffert Company 

2400 Hewitt Avenue 
Telephone: AL 2-1122

Westwey Building Center 
Commerce and Douglas 

Telephone: 4234580 
Mt. Vernon Likealde-Westem Lbr. Co.

211 North Firat 
Telephone; ED 6-2128 

Redmond Redmond Lumber Company 
8710 Willows Road 

Talephone; TU 5-3322

Tha Lumber Market, Inc. 
710 Sixth Avenue North 

Talophoni: AL 5-1525 
Kenmore Lumber, Inc. 

1334 North 125th Street 
Telephone: EM 4-1933

E. on OEMu.
lO'O" »iva-LL OKLAHOMA

Oklahoma City . Caslon Lumber Co.
4416 North Western 

Telephone; JA 8-6391

Tulsa Dale-Carter Lumber Company 
4459 South Sheridan Road 

Telephone: 627-5880

FLORIDA

JaekaonvilN—Duval lbr. A Supply Co.
2628 Weal Beaver 

Telephone: 3AB4531 
Lakeland ..McGInnes Lumbar Company 

600 West Main Street 
Telephone: 6664141

Toms River Chehalla

tm-oeoi

r?n Cosmopolis
NEW MEXICO

Albuquerque lbr. Co. 
^25 Edith Blvd.,N.E. 
Tel^oni: 345-2511

Albuquerque. GARAOe
Everett! I V ORECON

Medford Big Pines Lumber Company 
32 West 6th street 

Talephone: 773-5333

Western Homes Inc.
6001 Denver Ave. 

Telephone: 285-6308

IDAHO

. .Craft Wall, fne.
3729 Um Strart 

Talephone: 743-3536

o
Lewlslon

t NEW YORK

Green Brothers Lumber Co. 
Telephone: 7634518

Neel-O'BrIen Bldg. Mtls. 
West First and Schenck 

Telephone: 5624246 
Glena Falla .. A. C. Warner Co., Inc.

Gienwood Avenue 
Telephone: 7924568

Longviewo

L\ Ashvllla
Portlattd

ILLINOIS
Bradley___ Security lbr. A Supply Co.

101 Lawn Street 
Talephone: 933-3307 

‘Rtompaon Lumber Co. 
612 South Nell Street 
Tale^one: 956-7221 

Ubertyvllle. Llbartyvilla Lumber Co.
412 North First Street 
Telephone: EM 2-ceoO

Fulton

f PENNSYLVANIA

F. w. Winf Co., Inc.
738 Front Street 

Telephone: 264-0584

Busy Beaver BMg. Centers 
St. Ciiir and State Street 

Telephone: 233-5200

The McEnery Company 
1302 Myrtle 

Telephone: 454-1531

Throne Lumber Company 
Route 851 

Telephone: 993-2561

Gumble Brothen 
Route 507 

Talephone; 2264531

Philadelphia Frankford Supply Co., Inc.
BdO Cottinan Avenue 
Telephone; 342-7000

Champaign CataHuqua

RentonHutton-Johnson Company 
139 South Middletown Road 

Telephone: NA 3-3851
Rochester Rochester Lumber Co.

2040 University Avenue 
Telephone: GR 3-8060

Nenuet

Clalrton

SeattleMAINE

Biddeford..... Wood Structures, Inc.
14 Elm Street 

Telephone; 283-3821

MARYLAND
Rockville.. Devlin Lbr. A Supply Corp.

1540 Rockville Pike 
Telephone: 427-4000

MICHIGAN (Cpnfd.)
Midland .Nehll lbr. a supply Co.

102 Ashman 
Telephone: TE 2-8848

Traverse City . Red Mill Lumber Co.
ns North Hall Street 
Telephone: Wi 6-5330 

Union Pier. Coniumar Bldg. Ind., Inc.
Red Arrow Highway 

Talephone: 469-3100

Church and Church. Inc. 
44865 Utica Road 

Telephone: 731-2000

INDIANA
SUver Lk-.Mliltf A Sons lbr. Co., Inc.

East Mein Street 
Telephone: 352-2166

Erie ...

NORTH CAROLINA

Cape Fear Supply Co. 
319 West Russell SIrial 

Talephone: 483-0451

WEST VIRSiNIA

Charleston Contonnlal Homos. Inc.
110 McFarland 

Telephone: 346-9891

New PerkFayetteville
IOWA

Iowa City... Component Homaa, Ine.
617 South Capitol 

Telephone: 336-5448
Sac City.......... W. J. Dixon Lumbar Co.

314 N. 5th Street and Mill 
Telephone: 6624567 

Spirit Lake..Building Induitrlea, Inc.
1200 Uke Street 

TelKihone; 336-1727 
Springer Lumber Company 

104 West State 
Telephorta: 484-2181

Paupack

MAS8ACHUSETTS
Royal "H” Homes 

82 River Street 
Telephone: 927-0032

NORTH DAKOTA

Leo Lumber Company 
3300 West Main Street 

Telephone: 236-3133

WISCONSIN
Ft. Alklnion The Hoffman lumber Go.

1400 Janesville Ave. 
Telephone: 563-5558

Beverly. Utica Fargo

Traditional Stylo Colonial Style Mediterranean Style French Provincial Style Early American Style
Toledo

-"V ■
f

KANSAS
Hutchirtson...Davis Lumber A Building 

Canter, inc. 
732 Eaat First, Tel: ktO 2-1090 

Overland Psrli..CraftmarR Homea. Inc.
7700 Wedd 

Telephone: ME 1-5440 
Wichita.Crest Home Components, Inc.

120 North Handley 
Telephone: AM 7-1135

The photographs show Contemporary style. Here are five variations.

Chicopee .J. 6. Roy Lumbar Company 
861 Meadow Straat 

Telophone: 5944731

Acorn Structures, Inc.
Keefe Road 

Telephone: 663-9860

MINNESOTA
East Grand Forks...Lumber Mart, Inc.

Highway 202 
Telephone: 773-1151 

Rogers Rogers Hardware A Lbr. Go.
Telephone: HA 5-3734 

St. Paul Villaume Box A Lbr. C«., Inc.
75 wast Indiana Avenue 

Telephone: 2224751

SOUTH CAROLINA Fond du Lac.. Starling Custom Homes 
22S Wist McWilliams 
Talephone; 921-3780Bucyrui 0. F. KIme Lumber Company 

208 North Lane 
Telephone: 562-0831

DeVlIle Lumber Conquny 
1225 Grots Ave. N.E. 
Telephone: 456-2771

Charleston Cherleaton Plywood A Lbr 
King Street Extension 
Telephone; 744-8283 

Columbia Lbr. A Mfg. CO. 
SOO Hampton Strati 

Telephone: 254-7821

KENTUCKY

Louiavllle...Chase Barlow Lumber Co.
4600Raban)i Lane 

Telephone: 452-2686 
Mucah .Colt lbr. A Supply Co., Inc.

1034 N/SOIvlalon 
Telephone: 4434581

East Acton
Green Bey Holde Lumber Company 

1545 Willow Street 
Telephone: 435-7558

Columbia
Canton ..

TENNESSEE

Church A Kilby Lbr. Co. 
Kingsport Route 11 

Telaphone; 239-6141 
Schubert Lumber Co.

2100 Neyland Drive 
Tele^one: 523-7184

MICHIGAN

Belsay Lumber Company 
1306 North Belsay Road 

Talephone: 742-0650

Blink Lumber Company 
Talephone; 677-1251

Racine Veemtra Lumber A Supply Co.
2tst and Ptiiiilpi Avenue 

Telaphone; 632-2773

Cleveland Forest City Materials Co.
14651 Lorain Road Kingsport 

Talephont; CL 1-4470
Flint.

LOUISUNA

.........Barnard Lumbar Co.
4333 Euphrqelne 

Telephone: 8224130

MISSISSIPPI
Meridian Clearspan Components, Inc.

Old 80 West A Sth Street 
Telephone- 4154744

New Orleans. Columbus .. Kingswood Lumber Co.
942 West Third Avenue 

Telephone: 294-3723

Knoxville Windsor Chase, Ine, 
Route 19 and i-90 

Telcpnone: 846-5445

Marne.

These WRH' dealers and their builders have these plans, and 
hundreds more. They’ll help you get a home exactly right for your family.

ting around a cozy fireplace. Or scales up to handle a 
holiday crowd.

And even the outside is adaptable. Choose from the 
contemporary style pictured above left or from any of the 
other five variations shown above. They all have abun
dant deck space, and a garage with room for two cars 
and a workshop.

Even though this home is adaptable, we might not 
recommend it for everyone. Needs vary. So, there are 
hundreds of other professionally designed Weyerhaeuser 
Registered Homes you can choose from.

And every single WRH home Is backed by a double 
warranty. A full year from the builder on the entire house. 
Plus a 20-year warranty from Weyerhaeuser Company — 
the world’s largest manufacturer of wood products —on 
all of its wood products used in the home.

Warranted WRH homes qualify for 90% mortgages up 
to 30 years at competitive interest rates.

Call on your WRH dealer for more information. He has 
a full-color booklet about this house. Or send 25 cents 
to Weyerhaeuser Company, Box B-2700, Tacoma, Wash
ington 98401, and ask for the changeable home booklet. AWeyerhaeuser



Mouth taste funny 
in the morning?

pari until the suspected broken 
bone has been splinted.

After splinting {jmmobiliiing 
the injured part) to minimize 
pain and prevent further in
jury, medical help should be 
summoned right away. Until 
the doctor arrives, try to keep 
the patient as comfortable as 
possible by keeping him warm, 
and, unless a neck injury Is 
suspected, placing a pillow or 
something soft under his head.HEALTH IN THE HOME 

By ANNETTE FRANCIS BENJAMIN

TREATING AN OPEN 
FRACTURE

If the skin is broken at the site 
of the fracture, very gently re
move or cut away any clothing 
that covers the injured part.

In order to control any 
bleeding, take a sterile gauze 
pad or a clean handkerchief or 
part of a clean shirt, sheet, or 
towel and place it over the 
wound, pressing firmly with 
your hand. After bleeding has 
subsided, secure pad with a 
strong bandage, using gauze, a 
handkerchief, necktie or scarf.

A doctor should be called 
as soon as bleeding is under 
control. If the doctor is on his 
way and will arrive shortly, 
there is nothing else to do ex
cept to try to keep the victim 
as comfortable as possible.

If medical help is not imme
diately available, the injured part 
should be splinted the same 
way as a closed fracture.

FIRST AID
FOR
FRACTURES

Spring is the time of year that 
finds the youngsters climbing 
trees and their parents climb
ing ladders to clean closets or 
paint the house. Increased ac
tivity in outdoor sports and 
home repairs also increases the 
possibility of fracture-produc
ing accidents. Therefore, it is 
well to know the general prin
ciples of first aid for broken 
bones.

WHEN TO SUSPECT 
A FRACTURE

There are two types of frac
tures. A fracture may be closed 
(simple) or open (compound), 
depending upon whether the 
skin is intact or broken at the 
fracture site.

In some cases the person 
may feel the bone break or 
hear it snap. There is almost 
always a great deal of tender
ness and considerable pain, es
pecially if the person tries to 
move the injured part, which 
sometimes he cannot do at all. 
There may be swelling or bruis
ing around the fracture site, 
which may look deformed or 
have an odd appearance.

If there is any doubt as to 
whether the injury is a fracture, 
treat it like one until the victim 
is seen by a physician.

TREATING A CLOSED 
FRACTURE

If there is no impairment of 
circulation or sensation, a frac
ture is rarely such an emergency 
that immediate treatment is 
necessary. Damage from a 
fracture can be mcreased, how
ever, by hasty, rough handling 
of the victim and of the injured 
part. Unless the person is in 
some greater danger, as in the 
case of fire, never move the 
injured person or the injured

SPLINTING
An injured arm or leg can be 

bound into a pillow or blanket 
reinforced on two or three 
sides by pieces of wood or any 
rigid object such as a broom
stick, pole, mop handle, cane, 
metal rod, or baseball bat. Even 
thick, folded newspaper or a 
rolled-up magazine can be 
used. Pad the splint with cloth
ing or soft material, and then 
secure the splint in at least 
three places with strips of 
sheets or clothing,

If no splinting material is 
available, you may splint an in
jured leg by bandaging it to the 
well leg. The same applies to a 
broken finger or toe.

A common occurrence in 
childhood and at any age Is 
fracture of the collarbone. 
While it is generally considered 
to be a minor injury, the doc
tor should be called right away, 
Until he arrives, the arm on the 
affected side should be placed 
in a triangular bandage sling 
and the shoulders should be 
held far back to minimize pain 
and possible displace
ment of broken parts.

Get a total mouth 
cleanup with Micrin

Micrin's antiseptic bubbles
charge into every corner of your mouth—even hidden 
crevices—to strip away that clinging film. Result: no 
stale taste, no stale odor. Your mouth feels so totally 
cleansed...

it’s like getting a clean new mouth.

MICRIN
Mrs. Benjamin in co-author with 
her husband, Bry 6cn/am/n, M.D., 
of In Case of Emergency (Double- 
day; paperback. Pyramid).eYou’ll

breathe easier all day AMERICAN HOME, MAY, 196838



Now a napkin that protects Hke two, feels like one.

The plus comes from an absorbent little extra napkin 
placed in the center of a Kotex napkin, where it can 

do the most good. It protects like two napkins—yet feels like one, because EgS 
it is less bulky around the edges. You feel more secure, more comfort- 
able, more relaxed. Try it—New Kotex Plus, the extra protection napkin. BS O THC FINEST FEMININE FflOTCCTION

COMES FROM KIMSCRLY^CUARK



TODAY'S ORIGINALS

CREATIVE
TEXTILE
DESIGH

A'Noted textile designer Mary Walker Phillips 
is an unusual artist. Without drawing board, ^ 
easel, or kiln, she creates handsome items .J- 
that are not only useful and decorative, but - 
have won numerous awards at textile shows 
and exhibits.

With a few simple tools, Miss Phillips has 
given new dimension to the art of knitting 
and macrame (knotting).

Most of us are familiar with knitting. And 
macrame, in its simplest form, probably goes 
back to the time when man first knotted two 
vines together. But what distinguishes the 
ordinary from the creative? And how has 
the art of macrame evolved through the 
centuries? For answers to these questions 
we consulted with Miss Phillips and with 
Virginia Harvey's book, Macrame (Rein
hold Book Corporation).

“Creative knitting, unlike knitting with a 
pattern, requires a sound knowledge of 
stitches and patterns and a daring use of 
many kinds of material. Interesting textures 
are formed by use of a great variety of 
stitches and two or three weights and thick
nesses of wool, all knit together at the same 
time. Of course, there are some rules to fol
low. The finished piece should look suitable 
for its use. If the piece is large, it should be 
constructed so it won't sag, destroying its 
line. And color is important. Even neutral 
shades should be compatible with one 
another.''

Some of these same rules apply to the art 
of macrame. But instead of knitting needles 
your tools for macrame consist of a building 
board and some large T pins. Your ma
terials are cords, yarns, beads, and a 
miscellany of other materials.

'The earliest knotted textures that have 
survived (and are preserved at the Kir- 
cheriano Museum in Rome) are game bags 
and nets used for catching wild animals.
But most people associate macrame with 
more decorative items—the valances, pil
low covers, purses, and fashion trimmings, 
made of rope and cord by early sailors.

The examples of macrame we show here 
make particularly handsome wall hangings.
And both the knitting and macrame offer 
proof that, while there's nothing new under 
the sun, there's always room for a new, cre
ative approach. (Articles shown are avail
able, custom ordered, from Miss Phillips' 
studio in New York City.)

/At right, typicdl Mary Walker Phillips knitting 
tools. At far right, a glimpse of tools needed for 

■building board, T pins, and cord. Wallmacram<
hanging Miss Phillips is working on is of silk cord 

in two neutral shades, with pale wood beads,
40



ApVCMTitCKCNT VTHOMA'^VILLC Fi/AM(TUfl£ tfiPUtTHies, IMC«

Start here on a 12-page tour 
of beautiful rooms.
Select your furniture styles — from

•' •>

Mediterranean and Italian Classic 
to traditional English, French 
or Early American—with 
the perfect assurance 
that each one of them has

THAT THOMASVIUE LOOK



ADVCHTJSCMCNT 0'^"A$VlLL£ FURNITUftC INDUSTRIES, INC.

Shown on the preceding
page: Decorating

in the eclectic manner
with upholstered furniture
from \’ariations Unlimited

...a Thomassillc group
offering so manv si7xs,

styles and fabrics, \'ou can
virtualK' design your own

sofas and chairs. Shown
with pieces from

Collector's (iallerv...a
group of one-of-a-kind

Thomasville designs.

Shown on this page:
Aristocratic Italian Classic

designs lend dignity to
your decorating. This

furniture, from the
de Medici collecti<m, is

distinguished for elegance
that originates in simple
lines and f<»r beautifully

re.strained embellishment.
Note artistic use of prized
walnut veneers and pecan

s<»lids accented with
veneer overlays of
quartered hickory.



THAT THQMASVILLE LOOK
An “open sesame” to successful decorating... 
a guide to selecting furniture that’s right for your home

Security is knowing you’ve made the right decision. In fash
ion it’s the reassurance that your costume is by a designer 
whose taste you trust. Ex^ually, in home fashion there is a 
criterion that gives you confidence to judge a piece of furni
ture, or a whole r<x>m. Simply, does it have “that Thomasville 
look”? 
ground.

What is this “look”? The name, of course, is that of a well- 
known furniture manufacturer. How do you distinguish the 
“l<X)k”? Turn the following pages and decide w hich furniture 
designs are most compatible with your home, your family’s 
preference and interests. Then consider these points:

The design motifs of the furniture are authentic, true to 
their particular period or style.

The time-honored artistiy of the wood craftsman is re
flected in each piece.

Finishes recapture the deep glow’ and patina of treasured 
antiques.

Consider, tcx), the skill, the careful construction that create 
“that Thomasville look”. Quality in the making of furniture 
today comes from the most modem precision methods. Yet 
where handwork is called for, Thomasville still does it by

hand. All this may be the realm of the connoisseur but it’s 
nice to know it’s there. And details telling of gifted crafts
manship are evident even to the unpracticed eye. The 
choice of exquisitely grained woods. The artistry of the 
veneer work (look for inlays hand-fitted without disrupting 
the natural grain pattern). The hairline matching of uphol
stery fabric patterns; the symmetrical line of the welting.

Most remarkable is the pervasive influence of “that 
Thomasville look” on a home. It sets the tone of your deco
rating. You start with furniture that has that “look” and 
discover your whole room takes on a subtle aura of refine
ment and taste. This is particularly reassuring to women 
who are doing their own decorating and might otherw'ise be 
uncertain of decisions they have made.

The woman who prefers decorating that conforms to one 
particular period or style can select her furniture from a 
Thomasville collection in the specific area of her preference 
— .Mediterranean, Early American, or what she will— 
know ing the pieces w'ere designed for each other. You who 
want your decorating eclectic (a varied yet harmonious 
mixture), can draw judiciously on diverse collections, con
fident that they all have “that Thomasville look”. Here in

An affirmative answer guarantees you’re on solid

this twelve-page section you can enjoy a leisurely tour of 
rooms endowed with that “look”. (continued)

ADvE*TISEMeNT «THOHASVILLC ruHNITUIII INSuSTAieS, INC.



DRAMA.SPANISH STYLEFocus on
Some of the most impressive rooms vou can create start \^ ith furniture from 
Thomasville collections in the Mediterranean m<x)d. Here the romantic Spanish 
influence is strong. You can tell it by the massive proportions, rich carving, bold 
turnings and wrought iron accents. The dining room furniture below is from 
Camino Real, a collection chiefly inspired by ornate pieces found in royal villas of 
18th Centurv Spain. The cabinet’s pediment top also shows the influence of classi
cal Italy on Mediterranean design. Note the color of the cabinet. Thomasville has 
a wav with accent color finishes that add verve and originality to your decorating. 
Note, too, that for ail its majestic feeling, the furniture is scaled to the size of today’s 
nxjms, because no matter how far back into history the design sources may go, 
“that Thomasville l(X)k” is the look of todav! (continued)

CiTHOMASVILLE FURKITURC INDUSTRIES, INC.ADVCRTIiCMENT



ADVCRTISEMCNT aTHOHA&VILLC FUf^NrTUNC INDUSTRIES. INC.
Hot fabric colors combined with the
dramatic wood finishes of Mediterranean stvle
furniture create a bedroom that you might find
in a \ illa overI(X)king the sea. Furniture
from T’homa-svillc’s Madeira collection.

I

The wrought iron grilles so characteristic
of Spanish architecture provide the

inspiration for the design motif
of this handsome Madeira buffet.



SBF-BIPIB8I0IIThe art of 
comes easily with “that Thomasville look

Here, two rooms for people with very different tastes. The one opposite, formal 
and sophisticated w ith Thomasville furniture in Louis XV French style. The r(M)m 
below with the charm of an English country house (actually the strong lines and 
sturdy beauty of the furniture were inspired by rare 17th Century heirlooms that 
Thomasville’s designer discovered stored away in a rural English inn). Demonstrat
ing that when you rely on “that Thomasville l(K>k” you can indulge yourself in your 
decorating, express your ideas freely, confident that your room w ill be harmonious 
and really right.

The robust good looks 
native to English country 
crafting are recaptured in 
furniture from the Wayside 
Inn collection. Note seeded 
glass in the secretary like 
the handwork of a 
country glazier.

(continued)

AOvEtmftfMFNT



• OVC»Tl»EMENT OTMOMiSVILLE rUIfNITUHE IN OOSTHieS. INC.

XV is probablv the
most elegant of all furniture
styles. As you see above
in pieces from 'I'homasvillc’i
Place V'endbme, it is
characterized b\' cur\ing
lines, graceful cabriole
legs, and carved motifs.

ChirK acanthus leaves popular :Hth Centur\
motifs, add authenticit\- to Place Vendbme.

Hardware w as inspired by Prench “ormolu
gilded metal designs.



Norice how the seaions of
the bambtK) motif arc
accented with contrasting
color, making it easy to
plan a scheme around the
dual colors.

Bamboo motif in colors that

suNucm vouii w
!LLC FimNrrUHC INDUStUrCSj INC.ADV^RTIfiFMrNT

r-if ^ "



The bedroom pieces in this 
group are so versatile that 

you can use them in a 
master bedroom, a young 

girl’s bedroom (there’s a 
canopy bed she’ll love), or 
create a convertible guest 

bed-sitting room 
with stackable wall units 

from Allegro.

The charming pattern of the bamboo stem has always fascinated furniture de
signers. Chippendale loved it. Brighton Pavilion, center of the gay social life of 
England’s Regency court, was decorated with bamhKX)-style furniture. Here you 
see how Th()masville designers interpret the bamboo motif in brushed pastels. 
(Thomasville is famous for their brushed finishes, a highly specialized technique. 
A variety of color combinations are available in this furniture with brushed white 
composition tops, impervious to stains, burns or wear.) The group, called Allegro, 
offers you a young, lilting version of “that Thomasville look”. (continued)

Allegro dining room furniture is scaled for 
young apartments, small homes with space 
limitations. To weekend and vacation homes 
it brings the air of a garden r<)om. Use 
individual pieces (like the slender tier 
cabinet) as a “boutique” note in other rooms.



I leart-warming, home-w arming

EARLY AMERICAN
graced with “that rhomasville look

APVMTISCMENT CTMOMASVILLC FU"»tTU«C INBU5T«ltS. INC.

Shown ab(»vc: the col<»r scheme that starts w ith vour furniture. It's a \\ arm-C(H)l 
C(»mhination keved to the rtnishes of the n<»rthern maple solids and 
glowing wood rone and contrasting Regimental Blue. L’pholsterv fabrics take the 
warm side, in keeping with the ros\- hue in the traditional country print, .\cces- 

colorful echoes, L)lue plates and rubv glass. 1 he furniture, from Post 
Road by Thomasvillc, is authentic in Karly .American detail, even to brass Willow 
design draw er pulls. Wall units at right come also in natural Heirloom or Cranberr\- 
Red to spark a different color scheme.

veneers: a

sorics arc



Finn ii charming bedroom u irh furniture that
](K)ks like it might have been in your family for

generations. ‘I'he night table u as inspired i
t)\’ a (^)lonial washstand. *

The kind of furniture once made for homes in the Thirteen
Colonies is particularlv appropriate for the family room so
prevalent in modern American homes. Its sturdy, almost
rugged appearance is right for a hhhii where the living’s
informal. 'I’he designs adapt l)cautifully to their function,
t(H), as in the wall units jam-packed with storage and work
space. Solids and veneers are wormy maple, a handsome

>d characterised bv natural wormholes in the grain.\\ ( K

.\nd, true to the anti<]ues that inspired them, these pieces
Brands'wine collection even haverhomasville’sfrom

places where they would haveedges smoothed away in
been worn down bv constant use vear after vear. Note
especiallv the upholstered piece.s, perfectly in keeping

ith the period and style yet with all the luxurious com-w
(continued)fort of 2oth Centurv cushion construction.

OTHOMASVILLC FURNirURE mDUSTHIES. INC.&DVEKT l&EMCNT



AovtirrisCMENT othomasvillc AuMNiruitE inovstries, me.

Pick a table that’s a work of art... 
a table with

Choose anv one of the vast number of tables made bv
^ *•

Thomasville and your home is well on the way to the 
beauty of “that Thomasville look”. Good ideas, shown 
here, in the Mediterranean style: the console that can serve 
double duty as a buffet in a dinette; the unusually ele
gant cocktail table with stain-and-burn-resistant Glenstone 
composition top; the indispensable end table; the commode 
with welcome storage space inside. All from the Madeira 
collection. See your dealer for an intriguing variety from 
numerous other Thomasville collections.

Mr THOMASVILLE LOOK
You can identify Thomasville originals by the name burned in top 

left-hand drawers of their furniture. Look for it. Rely on it. ..the hallmark 
of quality in furniture...your guarantee of “that Thomasville look”.

Get your fact-filled guide to furniture buying!

American 1 lomc Magazine'.s authoritative Buying CJuidc on how to huy home furnishings is 
available fn»m vour faviiritc furniture dealer who carries the Thomasville line.

Kor your copy of this valuable t>ook PLUS an extra bonus of a colorful portfolio of photo
graphs of dining HMim. bedriM>m or occasional furniture, and name of your nearest Thomas- 
ville dealer, send $t.oo and this coupon to Thomasville Furniture Industries, Inc., Dept. 
AHH5. Thomasville, N.C. *7360.

Check p<frrfolio you want; Inning r»K»m 
For all three portfolios plus Buying (fuide, send $2.00

OR

BednHim___ Occasional___

YOL'RNAMK.

ADORKSS.

CITY- SfATK. ZIP



The ^^His and Hers 
toaster*
Makes light and dark 
at the same time*

MODEL HOUSE 
REMODELED

The ultimate in remodeling may have been reached when a house 
that hasn't even been lived in is remodeled. This house in Simi Val
ley, north of Los Angeles, is a sales model built by the Larwin 
Company in 1962. Since then, though, the preferences of customers 
have changed and the company remodeled the house accordingly. 
Perhaps not a widespread practice, but it indicates that home buy
ers are no longer satisfied with the old-hat gimmicky styles that 
seemed new and fashionable five years ago. (Maybe they weren't 
really satisfied then but simply had little choice.) In essence, what 
has happened is that this house has been "destylized," that is, the 
builder removed the faddish decoration that had only been applied 
to achieve what is known as "curb appeal" (Stop-the-car-let's-look- 
at-the-one-with-the-Cinderella-shutters). Why? Simply because 
what's good for quick salability is not necessarily compatible with 
either good design or long-term livability. The house in quiet good 
taste wears best on the eyes. As well as redesigning the exterior, 
Larwin has improved the floor plan with a few minor changes.

Toastmaster’s 4-slice toaster has separate controls for 
each pair of slots, so you can toast 2 slices light and 
2 slices dark. Pops up a family-size order of toast just 
the way each of you like it. Toastmaster’s compact 
cabinet takes up less space, stores easily.
And youT Toastmaster toaster is sure to work right 
when you get it because every one is tested with toast 
before it leaves the factory (you may even find a crumb 
inside to prove it).

For a gift or for yourself, sec the Toastmaster model 
Dill at your favorite store soon.

JV- •

Forl-orZ-dicc families. Our deluxe 2-sIice toasters
are also toast-tested at the factory. The Sovereig- 
(at right) has smartly styled up-front, gold colored control 
panel. CHhers have end^jperated controls. All have 
dial for selecting toast color.

TOnSTM nSTER' ■: -t

Toastmaster Division 
McGraw-Edison Company 

Elgin, Illinois 6D120
Before Photognph: Julius Shulman After Photogripti; Bichsrd Gross

Sovereign B112AMERICAN HOME. MAY, 1968 S3



mop-up. And be sure it is 
an uninterrupted hour when 
the children are out of the 
house or definitely asleep 
and past the I-want-a-drink-of- 
water stage. Hair coloring 
cannot be interrupted once the 
color is on your hair, because 
it must be timed to the minute.

Gather all your materials to
gether before you begin— 
and don't forget the clock. 
You'll need something to 
protect your skin and clothes, 
some old towels or ail-purpose 
disposable towels. You can 
make a good protective smock 
out of a large 30 by 37 
inch, heavy plastic utility 
bag—the kind sold as trash-can 
liners. Just slit up the front 
and cut armholes.

a child but aren't any longer— 
or if you call yourself a dirty 
blonde —you have a choice 
between a shampoo-in perma
nent color—or a shampoo-in 
lightener. The permanent 
colors, whatever the shade, 
essentially lighten a little—then 
add a little new color. The 
lighteners essentially just 
lighten and, in potentially 
blonde hair, bring up the light 
shades that were in the hair in 
the first place. But you do take 
a chance if you try the lighteners 
on hair that is not now, nor 
ever has been, genuinely 
blondish by nature. A lightener 
on darker hair can pop up 
tones you'd consider harsh 
and brassy.

Shampoo-in hair colorings 
come in complete kits, con
taining a color and a developer 
you mix together, plastic gloves, 
sometimes a conditioner, and 
detailed instructions. A word 
about the instructions. Don't 
just read them, study them.

hair color is not on speaking 
terms with your skin tones, 
your eyebrows, and your 
overall personal color spectrum, 
then you get a credibility gap.

So the last reason in the world 
to pick a hair shade is 
because you like it on the model 
or on the chart or on your 
best friend. The thing to do is 
to figure out what your hair 
wanfs to be—if your hair 
were its very best version of 
its natural self. And remember 
please, that ravishing 
blonde—ravishing as it is—is 
not the only glamorous color 
for hair to be. Take brown. 
Plain brown—the All-American 
color. Then make it un-plain. 
Rich, deep brown. Or 
shining chestnut. Or light 
brown—as in Jeanie with 
the ditto. When the right 
brown does great things for 
your skin and eyes, brown 
can be a very dishy shade 
indeed.

Or perhaps you're a hidden 
redhead? If you were called 
Carrots as a kid, kindling the 
natural titian or auburn

BEAUTY AT HOME

HOWTO
RETUP
TOUR
HAIRBy Constance Barteli

No, we're not talking about 
switching from raven to moon
beam blonde. That's a job for a 
good salon and it takes time 
and money. But between the 
temporary rinse and the Drastic 
Change, there is an absolute 
bounty of hair colorings that 
make it fairly easy, and fairly 
quick, for you and me to 
liven up our hair at home.

One-step shampoo-in per
manent hair colorings and 
shampoo-in lighteners are 
getting better all the time. And 
there are more to choose from 
all the time. The "shampoo" in 
shampoo-in has nothing to do 
with washing your hair—it 
simply tells yOU' that this kind 
of hair coloring is as easy as 
shampooing. Well, almost.

WHERE TO RINSE
Many women do the actual 

coloring of their hair in the 
bathroom—then migrate to 
the kitchen sink to take ad
vantage of the spray attachment 
for thorough rinsing. If you 
prefer to do the entire job 
in the bathroom then you will 
need a hand spray attachment 
for the faucet.

What you actually do is pour 
one bottle into another, mix, 
apply to your hair, but not 
to your scalp, work into a 
lather, wait the specified num
ber of minutes—and rinse out.

PLAN AHEAD
If time counts with you—and 

of course time counts with 
•j^u—you're a busy homemaker, 
aren't you—^you might study 
the instructions the day before 
you plan the job. This 
makes sense, because one step

in your hair, or adding a little— 
could sparkle you up no end.

Or you could simply match 
your hair color —but make it 
brighter and more interesting. 
At the same time you X out 
gray, if any—and improve the 
body and texture of your hair 
so it's more manageable. The 
extra control you get from hair 
coloring alone is worth the 
price of admission especially 

if you have fine, fly-away

HOW TO PICK YOUR SHADE
The really smart way to 

use this kind of hair coloring 
is to stay within shouting 
distance of your own true hair 
color. The idea is bright, 
pretty, lively color that could 
have grown on your head, 
had you been lucky. But if a

you cannot skip is a prelimi
nary patch test. 24 hours 
in advance, to make sure 
you are not one of the 
minority with an allergic 
reaction to the product you're 
using. You also should

But you wind up with some
thing far more than just a 
zippier, prettier hair color.
You gain the good feeling 
that you, like all the other
women in America, simplymake a preliminary color test—hair. Now, if you
never stop trying to lookon a concealed lock ofwere blonde
nicer. And in your case as wife,hair—^to decide how much time
mother, and homemaker, youyou need for processing.
are making the scenery thatThe actual processing time
much gayer and brighter foraverages about ten minutes
your husband and children, asbut can be even shorter. But
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Announcing new Sani-Flush...now with

twice the
bubbles

FOR A TRULY
MODERN
BATHROOM

Until recently, most people seem to have looked upon the bath
room as a necessary appendage to the modern house, rather than 
a living area. But things are changing, and so is the variety of 
equipment and ideas that go into a bathroom. For example:

Some firms now make combination fixtures of fiber-g/ass- 
i reinforced plastic. These are units which include two or 
^ more items usually bought separately. This one, by Uni- 

versal'Rundle Corp., combines a large shower base, 
three walls, a seat, grab bar, soap dish. Crane Co. even 
has a complete bathroom (not shown) consisting of 
walls, floor, cei//ng, and equipment in 

I' three bo/t-together sections. ^

Because of its snaillike shape
this shower stall from the

New Blue Sani-Flush Swan Corp. gives com-
p/ete privacy, yet

leaves your toilet bowl needs no curtain.
It also lets you
adjust water
tempera
ture with
out standing
in the shower
stream, and reduces
buildup of steam.
Unit is made of fiber-glass-
reinforced plastic.

you're short of
space but want a sauna.

y you can now get them
completely preassembled

/ in units not much bigger
than a telephone booth. JustBefore Sani-Flush cleans. Look. After Sani-FIush cleans. Blue 

A tough rust stain on a piece of Sani-Flush,withtwicethebubbling 
toilet bowl porcelain. Watch bub- action, blasts away at stains, rust, 
blynewBlueSani-Flushgotowork. film. Leaves bowls Pure Clean!

put one in the bathroom and
/ plug it in. Unit shown is from

Viking Sauna Co. (continued)
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Lysol Spray kills the ugly things you can’t see. It 
kills every kind of odor. Clears the air of cooking 
odors. Musty odors. Odors caused by germs. It 
doesn’t cover them up. It doesn’t leave a telltale 
odor of its own. Lysol Brand Spray Disinfectant J 
kills germs on household surfaces, too. Germs you 3 
can’t see. Staph and strep germs—^ven flu virus. ■ 
It does more than the sprays that just cover up I 
odors. That’s why more people use it than any ■- 
other spray. It makes your house smell as clean 
as it looks.

A little Lysol Spray makes things a lot nicer.

SPRAY^•SlNPtCTANT

It kills many disease germs 
like staph and strep.

Clears the air of ugly odors. Prevents mold and mildew 
and the odors they cause. M.hMW

?G>odHiMilBipln.Lysol Spray-for the invisible world of odors and germs INEI
V, Mumn

6 2968 Lehn & Fmk PrCKfuctt
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A MODERN BATHROOM (continued)

New answer 
for the intimate, 

embarrassing problems 
married women face.

A re/ax/ng, therapeutic whirlpool
bath is now available from Briggs
Manufacturing Co. built into a
bathtub like this one, or in

luxurious king-size tub
from Jacuzzi Research, Inc.

For rinsing after a bath, there's
nothing like the new personal

showers. This one can be mounted
on the wall or held in your hand.

Especially good for rinsing shampoo
your hair. Made by Alsons

Products Corp., in several models.

The basin of this Kohler
Co. seU-rimming lava-Tiny Norforms® 

more effective than douching, 
yet easy and pleasant to use.

tory measures 23 by 14
by 6^4 inches—big
enough to bathe a
baby in or sham
poo your hair
with real

As every married woman knows, 
embarrassing feminine odor that 
begins in the vaginal tract is a 
hygiene problem. You'd like to 
feel fresh, clean and secure . . . 
but it’s not always easy.

Douching is a nuisance. The 
apparatus is awkward and un
sightly. Powders and liquids 
must be measured and mixed; 
and some have an unpleasant 
household odor. Besides, your 

doctor may tell 
you not todouchc 
every day.

And now, thank 
goodness, there’s

convenient and effective against 
odor—Norforms.

Norforms are tiny germicidal 
suppositories. They’ve been thor
oughly tested by doctors. Nor
forms arc easy to use . . . you 
simply insert one as directed. 
Within
spreads a powerful germicidal 
film that stops odor . . . keeps 
you fresh and dainty for hours.

Norforms are so safe, you can 
use one as often as necessary. 
What a relief! You feel confident 
and odor free... much more easily 
than douching. Try Norforms— 
the germicide protection mar
ried women trust.

TESTED BY DOCTORS • PROVED IK HOSPITAL CLINIC • TRUSTED BY WOMEN

convenience.
And it has its
own hand-held spray.

minutes, a Norforms

You can squeeze a powder room
into as little as 10 square feet by
using compact fixtures like this
Flier corner toiletNorformi... imail - 

and so easy to use Something more

r Want a free information book
let in a plain wrapper? Send 
this coupon to: The Norwich 
Pharmacal Company, Dept. 

.■\H-85, Norwich, N.Y. 13815.
Name 
Street 
City.
State Zip. fast installation and handsome stylingJI.

are chief features of this Moen combi
nation fitting, it jndudes grab bar, soap
dish, faucet, water-control valve, and 
shower diverter in one unit.

Kyo Takthashi

(continued on page 142)
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Put on a happy foce—and feel pretty
doing it! Lady Scott fakes a soft approach
to make-up, does it beautifully in shades
of Fern Green
Bluebell Blue, 
Camellia Pink, 
Antique Gold.

i. <

.■ - A> .
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cliildren may be entitled to take their 
parents' share.
• If there are no children but the de
ceased's parents are still living, the 
surviving husband or wife may be en
titled to only the first $25,000 of an 
estate, and half the remainder—while 
the parents get a half of the estate 
over $25,000.
• The administrator who settles your 
affairs is appointed by the court. Can 
you be certain he will be a person in 
whose judgment you'd trust?
• Your home may have to be sold in 
order to satisfy the law governing dis
tribution of the value of your estate.
• Money that you would want to be 
used for your young children's edu
cation could be frozen during the 
time they need it most. In fact, de
pending on the state in which you 
live, the law may tie up half or more 
of your estate until the children are 
grown.
• The smaller the estate, the more 
distressing the situation can prove to 
your family when the court is bound 
by law to act according to the letter 
rather than taking into consideration 
any special circumstances.
• If guardianship is required for 
minor children it is left to the discre
tion of the court.

GOOD AND BAD WILLS
Making too hasty a will can leave 

legal doors open to interpretations 
you never intended. No matter how

choose yourself because you believe 
in the integrity of that person's or 
company's desire to serve your fam
ily's best interests.
• You say who is to be guardian of 
your children if such a need should

arise.
• You anticipate and avoid the con
fusion that can result from a simulta- 

disaster to both husband andneous
wife when a legal decision must be 
made as to which was the survivor if 
only by a few minutes. A simulta
neous disaster clause can be worded 
to apply to priority rights.
• You control how cash funds are 
to be distributed, and over what pe
riod of time, in order to provide the 
soundest financial arrangements for

advisor. Anything you own is en
titled to the term estate.

The two most common reasons peo
ple give to justify not making a will 
are: "There won't be anything com
plicated about my affairs," and "My 
husband and I own everything jointly 
so there's no need to put it in writ- 

Both are self-deceiving. It's a

ADVANTAGES OF WRITING 
IT DOWN

It seems odd that anyone would 
take care to lock the front door when 
leaving the house and put surplus 
cash in the bank instead of holding 
it at home—but feel no compelling 
need to provide for the ultimate pro
tection of family and property by the 
straightforward act of making a will.

Perhaps the problem is that duty 
rather than advantage is emotionally 
associated with having a will drawn 
up. But in fact there are very real ad
vantages to be derived from having 
your own say about your own estate. 
Here are several to consider:
• Your home and other real property 
are bequeathed to the person or per
sons you choose.
• The executor of your estate is the 
individual or financial institution you

your family.
• You specify small bequests that 
have a sentimental meaning that 
otherwise might be overlooked even 
though you’ve often mentioned your 
wishes concerning them.

Now compare such meaningful ad
vantages with the disadvantages of 
having no will and therefore no voice 
at all in what happens to your estate:
• The property of the individual who 
dies intestate (without a will) is dis
tributed according to the law of the 
state in which he lived. These laws 
vary with the states. For example, the 
surviving husband or wife may re
ceive only a third of the real and 
personal property if there are chil
dren. If any children have died, their

mg.'
foolhardy soul these days who would 
risk the potential assortment of tax 
tangles and the variance in state laws 
governing both estate and inheritance 
properties.

But there's also a third reason why 
many people postpone making a 
will—one that Is equally invalid. As 
one man expressed it recently, "I'm 
not ready to make final decisions re
garding an estate that's only in the 
process of becoming worthy of the 
name."

First of ail, there's nothing final 
about a will as long as you're able to 
continue managing your own affairs. 
Moreover, modest holdings shouldn't 
make you reluctant to consult a legal

If you can walk on it,
the new Bissell Gemini



modest your holdings may be, you'll 
want to plan your will carefully with 
the help of your lawyer. The object is 
to have a tailor-made document that 
relates specifically to your family cir
cumstances. So after you think you 
have your aims well in mind, raise 
these questions-

Do the instructions you give con
form in detail to the laws of the state 
in which you have your legal domi
cile? And have you established that 
the residence you give really is your 
legal domicile? The law takes into 
consideration your intent—so that 
even though you may have more than 
one residence, you can back up your 
claim to the specific one that is your 
intended legal home. This can be 
done by such proof as place of regis
tration to vote, banking affairs, com
munity affiliations.

Is there any question about the 
executor you name to handle your 
estate? Two important things that 
should govern your choice are his 
capability and his availability. Pro
bate judges have pointed out that 
carelessness in the selection of 
executor is the number-one evil of 
estate administration. Many costs of 
litigation can be saved when the 
executor named is businesslike and 
efficient. Which is why it's not al
ways advisable to appoint some rela
tive simply because that individual 
is a relative, Also, since the executor 
named may be unable to serve when

the lime comes, due to Illness or 
death, you might want to consider 
naming a second—possibly a bank or 
trust company that can be counted 
on to be around.

Have you given special considera
tion to the appointment of a guar
dian for your young children? If both 
parents should die simultaneously and 
no guardian has been named, the 
children become wards of the court. 
Two aspects of guardianship are in
volved: control of the children them
selves and control of their property. 
Often the same individual is named 
as guardian of both person and prop
erty—but go carefully here. A devoted 
relative may be a happy choice for 
taking personal care of the children 
but completely inexperienced in 
handling finances, property, and in
vestments. So the best solution may 
be the naming of two guardians for 
the two separate jobs. Or, to avoid 
all the red tape that goes with guar
dianship, your will can authorize 
either an executor or a trustee to hold 
a child's property and to administer 
it as though he were guardian. Prop
erty can be pul in trust for a child 
and the trustee given the right to pay 
over the income and a portion of the 
principal when needed for support.

Does joint ownership still make 
sense in your circumstances? joint 
tenancy is, admittedly, simple and 
convenient—and so popular with 
many couples that it's often spoken

of as the "poor man's will." How
ever, what may seem simple today 
can merely be covering up pitfalls 
for tomorrow. Legal rules on joint 
ownership vary among the states, so 
this is one subject to discuss in detail 
with your lawyer. While there are ad
vantages to be derived from both 
parties sharing bank accounts, stocks 
and real estate, better let your lawye 
determine whether they apply to you. 
At any rate, joint ownership doesn't 
abrogate the need for both husband 
and wife to make separate wills.

AVOID SETTLEMENT DELAYS
Often the very people who com

plain on principle about the delay 
and expense of settling estates are 
unwittingly inviting these same frus
trations in their own wills. For ex
ample, jewelry and heirlooms of sen
timental value are often a source of 
settlement delay. One way to avoid 
trouble is to give your executor, in 
the will, power to settle disputes,

Use the identical name and sig
nature in all your financial dealings. 
Varying from initials to names spelled 
out, depending on your mood at the 
time, can raise a question later on 
that just wastes time and money.

Co over with your lawyer any gift 
taxes that may be involved.

Double-check to see if you've pro
vided enough cash, or ways to con
vert assets, in order to pay debts, 
handle cash bequests, taxes, and fees.

REVIEW YOUR WILL 
PERIODICALLY

Maybe you think it isn't necessary 
to review your will unless some major 
event has occurred in your immediate 
family—such as a birth, death, mar
riage, or divorce. But what about new 
changes in state laws that can affect 
your situation? Your lawyer will be 
aware of them, so ask him to look 
over your instructions yearly.

The wisdom of this precaution is 
borne out repeatedly. One instance 
is that of a woman who wanted to 
benefit by a tax advantage by giving a 
hospital a large sum of money in her 
will. At the time she had her 
drawn, her state's laws frustrated her 
plans. However, a few years later a 
change in the state's tax rulings made 
it possible to carry them out.

In another instance, the handling 
of some family real estate involved 
the signature of a 17-year-old son. 
Since this was not legal under exist
ing state law at the time (age 21 be
ing the legal age), less satisfactory 
arrangements were stipulated in the 
will. A year or so later, the law was 
revised setting the legal age at 18 so 
that the son's signature became valid. 
A desired change in the will 
could then be made.

r
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Mary Feeley has her own Family Financial 
Planning Service in Now York City and is 
author of Associated Press’s syndicated 
column, "Live Within Your Income."
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Marvelous!...a non-electric appliance that sweeps 
all floor surfaces: rugs, carpeting, tile, wood, slate, 
cork, cement, terrazzo, linoleum and brick.
Yes, for the first time, you can get one 
sweeper for all the different floor surfaces 
in your home. The new Bissell Gemini 
picks up where others leave off because it 
sweeps bare floors as well as the deepest 
pile carpeting. And it goes everywhere 
quickly, easily-there’s no cord to tie you 
to the wall!

Gemini's exclusive twin brushes make its 
sweeping action doubly efficient... pick

up dirt coming and going. And the unique 
angled bristles “flick" even gritty sand in
to the dust pans. All this for less than $17.

Try the new Bissell Gemini for every floor 
surface in your home. Makes all other 
sweepers old-fashioned!

Available at fine department and hard
ware stores.

Bissell INC.
ORAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 43501



Thomasville 
Furniture Industries.

Darling
of the stockbuying 

public?

Mr. Von Eckardt is architectural critic for the Washington Post. He 
says his basic criterion for a good playground is whether it looks like 
people are having fun there and whether he's tempted to join them. 
What reactions would your local play spot elicit, we wonder?

Oh for the days of Tom Sawyer! When school was out (and some
times even when it wasn't) a child would run down to the lake or 
river to fish and swim in summer and skate in winter. He'd roam 
the woods and fields, build huts and fires, hunt rabbits and squirrels, 
listen to the hooting of owls or trains, pick berries and wild flowers 
or (youngsters, alas, are cruel) the legs off insects.

And even those of us who were brought up in the big city 
would find places to explore. There were quiet streets and back 
alleys and vacant lots and, at the end of a nickel streetcar ride, there 
was always a waterfront or a big park. And, of course, there was the 
corner candystore.

One can easily overdo such nostalgia, of course. Most young 
Americans today grow up in pleasantly verdant suburban settings 
with private yards and recreation rooms and a surfeit of mechanical 
conveniences that their grandparents never dreamed of. But just 
the same, our modern world has become an adult world. Most 
community efforts on behalf of our offspring are largely confined 
to such doggedly purposeful things as their safety, nutrition, health 
inoculations, and scholastic achievement ratings. We pay far too 
little attention to finding them suitable substitutes for the adventur
ous world of a Tom Sawyer.

We are a long way from the wisdom of Copenhagen's city 
fathers who, back in 1939, passed a law providing that any housing 
project for eight families or more, public or private, must include a 
recreation area and playground for children. Our authorities legis
late open space only for parking. It gets the cars 
off the street—and puts the children on it.

And what playgrounds we do provide seem 
more often than not designed for the conveni- 
ence of administrators rather than for children.
These asphalt-paved enclaves, en- ^ 
closed by chain-link fences or 
iron bars, are impeccably engi- ; 
neered to be as cheap to 
maintain and inspiring as 
prison exercise yards. I

But a revolution is at last un
der way. It too started in Den
mark. Professor C. T. Sorensen, 
the famous landscape architect,^ 
had designed many beautiful 
playgrounds in Copenhagen.
But children, he found, seemed S 
to prefer messing around in AjM 
junkyards (continued)

I ^ -
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X
Not exactly. But our analysts do say Thomasville has had an excellent 
record of growth in recent years, And looks particularly attractive 
if you're looking for long-term capital gains. We'll gladly send you 
our new research report on Thomasville and information on any of
these Hornblower services:__Mutual funds.__Investment advisory
{for larger portfolios). __Check-a-month plan for your retirement.
__Income tax-free municipal bonds.__Growth Stocks.

Name

ZipAddress

\Q HDRNBLDWER « W 
^ HETVIPHI1.L, NQY

KB

OFFICES COAST TO COASTMEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
8 HANOVER STREET. NEW YORK, N. Y. 10004 Rlis Plua by Braines, Pomeranca, and FriedberE PhotOBraphar; David Hlrscti

• ■MCE IEEE
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"Plain-N'Fancy" carpet by ALEXANDER SMITH

Kodel AN EASTMAN POLYESTER FIBER.

Here’S a treat for the eyes—and it must be 
100% Kodel polyester! No other carpetfiber 

gives you quite so superb a combination of rich 
y' color., .fast springback from foot and furniture marks 
. ..deep, dense luxury., .easy cleanabiiity... long wear and 
texture retention.Write Eastman for color-illustrated folder 
telling why Kodel is your outstanding value in carpet fibers.
ALEXANDER SMITH carpet shown is "Plain-N-Fancy-" 
Comes in Calypso Copper and 13 other sparkling colors.
In 12' and 15' widths. Made to sell for about $9 per sq. yd.

Make mine the fiber that’s a feast of color. Kodel.
At fine stores including: Boston Rug Co., all 7 stores, Florida: Carpet Sales of Greater Atlanta; Krauss Co., Ltd., New Orleans;

Bernard'FaIn Carpets. Inc., Dalias;Marshat Utley Carpets. Fort Worth; Carpet World, Inc., Houston.
EASTMAN CHEMICAL PRODUCTS, INC., subsidiafy of Eastman Kodak Company, 260 MADISON AVE-, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10016. Kodel is the trademark for Eastman polyester fiber. Eastman makes only the fiber, not carpets.



NEW YORK'S RIIS PLA2A
Much of the excitement and spon

taneity of the Kennedy Playground 
has been captured in the more de
liberately designed and thus more 
eye-pleasing Riis plaza in New York 
City. Here architects Simon Breines 
and Ralph Pomerance, with landscape 
architect Paul Friedberg, have turned 
one of those typical "keep off the 
grass dead spaces Into a lively area.

The Plaza runs for thr^e blocks 
through the center of drab, red brick 
high-rise apartment buildings, serving 
not only the project's myriad cbiidren, 
but their parents and grandparents as 
well. For Grandma and Grandpa there 
is a lovely sitting area with benches, 
plantings, and a fountain partly se
cluded by means of a six-foot wall. 
For Mother, with or without the baby, 
there is an atrium with tall trees and 
an overhead wooden grillwork, open 
to the sky. where she can sit and chat. 
There is a sunken amphitheater that 
can hold more than 1000 people. But 
the big fun is for the youngsters.

Paul Friedberg summed up his de
sign philosophy for me in three 
words: "Involvement, participation, 
and permissiveness." In the old, con
ventional playground the equipment 
and its arrangement were designed to 
control the children. At Riis Plaza it 
is the other way around. There is run
ning water, a shallow pool, a slide, 
things to climb on and through and 
over, a teeter-totter, a tree house, and 
an igloo-shaped fort. The ground is 
covered with sand, not asphalt.

From the day the place opened, the 
playground was the center of almost 
frenzied activity; the children play as 
though the whole thing might disap
pear tomorrow. And as Friedberg in
tended, they keep going on from 
one adventure to another, running 
through sand, dfasing each other 
through mazes, over bridges, blocks, 
tunnels, and swooping down slides.

The children are guarded against 
accidents because the dangerous 
places can be reached only by those 
who could handle themselves there. 
Vandalism is countered in part by 
providing so many alternate outlets 
for surplus energy, and in part by 
making everything either indestructi
ble or, like the beds of bristling haw
thorn, capable of defending itself. 
Personal safety is assured by the num
ber of people who are attracted to 
(he place during the day and virtu
ally indestructible lighting at night.

Encouraged by this success, the 
Vincent Astor Foundation has com
missioned the Pomerance, Breines, 
Friedberg team to design similar malls 
at Capper Plaza, a public housing 
project, and the Buchanan Elementary 
School, both in Washington, D. C.

Not that we always need a whole 
three-acre play and community plaza, 
as at Riis Houses, to do better by our 
play-space-deprived children. All we 
need is some money and imagination.

CREATIVE EQUIPMENT, DESIGN
Sparked by the buoyant Thomas P. 

F. Hoving, when be was Park Com-
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ator summoned the Army, Navy, and 
Air Force to install an obsolete air
plane, trucks, locomotives, boats, and 
other hardware on a large vacant lot. 
The equipment was stripped down 
and made reasonably safe for kids to 
climb over, painted in gay colors, and 
set into a quickly bulldozed moon
scape of hills. Youngsters of all ages 
from the whole city use (his "junk
yard."

of the world. The common theme is 
to enable children to handle versatile 
materials however they want.

The most exciting adventure play
ground I have seen was created al
most overnight some years ago in the 
heart of a Washington, D.C., ghetto 
by Senator Robert F. Kennedy in 
memory of his brother. With little 
more than a few phone calls but a 
great deal of determination, the Sen

NO SPACE FOR PLAYING 
(continued)

and building sites. So in 1943, during 
the German occupation. Sorensen de
signed the world's first "adventure 
playground." It was built of what 
only grown-ups would consider 
"Junk." The youngsters, as you can 
imagine, were delighted.

The idea caught on in many parts



missioner, New York City's 
Park Association has carried 
the playground revolution lo 
any number of likely and un
likely places. The results are 
umbrellas over sandboxes, 
"Dodge City" play houses, 
amphitheaters for school pro
ductions that can be turned 
into giant spray pools when it 
gets hot, a great spider web 
of concrete for climbing and 
bouncing, rolling logs with 
ball bearings, and sundry 
other new things. One of the 
happiest ideas, perhaps, is 
temporary playgrounds on city 
lots that will eventually be 
built on. Though not perma
nently fixed on a laborious 
foundation, the equipment is 
heavy enough so it can't be 
stolen. Only cranes can move
it.

But new and imaginative 
equipment alone is no substi
tute for good design. The key 
to a good playground are fa
cilities for varied activities, 
such as a concrete roller-skat
ing course with toll and gas 
stations, a water course with 
a sand island, sand areas with 
circular "fortresses," grass 
areas with trees for climbing, 
and all this and more in a va
riety of textures, colors, and 
shapes and on different level.s. 
A good designer can give 
these varied elements a unity 
all its own. He can give the 
children almost unlimited 
combinations for games and 
adventures. And most of all, 
he will keep it simple.

The ideal, of course. Is su
pervised playgrounds which 
you find everywhere in Scan
dinavia. They are attended by 
"a park Auntie," a trained 
kindergarten teacher, em
ployed by the municipality, 
who hands out crayons and 
other toys and keeps an eye 
on the children while mothers 
go shopping or run errands.

THE CRAWLEY EXPERIMENT
Another idea our commu

nities might consider is the 
Crawley experiment. Crawley 
is a New Town in England 
about 30 miles from London. 
While ii was built shortly after 
the war, some of the construc
tion workers were housed in 
former army huts, These, 
pleasantly located on the side 
of a hill among pine trees, are 
now rented out for a nominal 
five shillings a week to any 
group of teen-agers with or 
without direct adult super
vision for whatever respon
sible leisure activity they 
choose.

Some 30 separate groups 
and clubs now use this village 
and, aside from a little trou
ble at first on the part of some
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toughs, they live up to the trust their 
community has extended them. The 
youngsters are allowed to adapt the 
premises to anything they wish. One 
hut has a boxing ring. One has been 
equipped as a repertory theater, with 
stage lighting, audience seats, box office, 
and refreshment bar all built by the 
youngsters themselves. Another group

uses its hut to build model aircraft and 
ships. Still another has been turned into 
a film studio. There are an Old Tyme 
Dance Club, a cycling club, a table-ten
nis club, and the "New City Jazzmen."

And since the setting, which resem
bles a little campus, is on the outskirts 
of the town, nobody minds if the young
sters make a bit of noise. The New Town

Corporation keeps the place in repair 
and sweeps the pathways, which are 
flood-lighted at night. One of the huts 
is occupied by a warden and his wife 
who are "well able to differentiate be
tween hooliganism and animal spirits." 
The cost to the corporation is small.

Any place for adventure play
grounds in your community?
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Only Lustre Creme 
has the new

•sVI

0
0

Flip ’nTip
Spout

You just flip up the spout, tip the
unbreakable bottle, then squeeze out

the rich shampoo that whips into
creamy castles in your hair.

It’s that easy! No more cap-twisting!
No need to shake the bottle! No need

to worry about bottles breaking either!
Try Lustre Creme—the only shampoo

with the new Rip 'n Tip spout.
91968, Calgate-PilmoliMi Company

Be sure to watch "The Doctors"
In color. NBC. Monday through
Friday. 2:30-3:00 p.m. NYT.

i



Most of us get involved with the houses we live in, 
whether a postwar development house, farm
house, 1920 cottage, Victorian, authentic Colonial. 
Once we've moved in, it becomes home and we 
grow fond of it. And this love of our surroundings 
soon spreads out to the neighborhood —the 
familiar streets, the lovely trees, our neighbors 
themselves. Not that we can't find fault with this 
love of ours. It may suddenly grow too small for 
us. It may lack many of the conveniences of a 
spanking-new house. It could stand a lovely patio 
or family room. It's in need of repairs. But in spite 
of these shortcomings many of us would prefer to 
stay where we are rather than pull up stakes and 
go elsewhere. These are what we call the 
emotional reasons for remodeling. Fortunately 
there are some hard-headed reasons for fixing up 
what we have and staying put. In today's housing 
market, land costs are soaring, interest rates have 
jumped as well as building, material, and labor 
costs. There'll be surveys and closing costs. If a 
new house is planned, established landscaping 

I will be left behind and we'll have to start all 
again. Will carpeting, draperies, furniture, 
and furnishings fit in a new place? Perhaps we 
should let these financial reasons rationalize our 
emotional ones. Wouldn't it be better to improve 
what we have and simply stay “home"?

1

over
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By Alan C. Borg

PERSONALIZING DEVELOPMENT HOUSES

Remodenng has
^ brought inc/fVi£/ua//fy
'■ to postwar iuburban 

bousing developments.
In Levitlown, New
York, for example,
original houses like
these (left) have been
enlarged and virtually
redesigned by their
owners (opposite
page). House at upper
right is owned by
Mr. and Mrs. David
Claser, at lower right
by Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Ehlen.

Shortly after World War II, the building industry began 
transforming our landscapes. Bulldozers flattened the land and 
stripped it of trees. Armies of carpenters and masons swarmed 
in. Houses sprang up almost overnight. And veterans, short on 
cash but long on government-backed financing, scrambled for any 
house that would shelter a new family.
Critics made loud and unpleasant noises—many of them justified, 
but many exaggerated or untrue. "Haphazard planning, look-alike 
houses, future slums," they snorted. "Twenty years and we'll 
have to tear them ail down."
And what of life in the new suburbs? Anyone living in such 

— communities would be subjected to all sorts of corrosive forces — 
ultraconformity, loneliness, and mental illness, to name a few.
The suburbanite would become a helpless blob.

Well, 20 years and many millions of houses later, the vast suburban 
slums, and the quivering hordes of unbalanced home owners have 
yet to appear. Noting this, American Home visited communities 
built by two of the best-known builders of the postwar era — 
William Levitt and Joseph Eichler. Our findings, in a nutshell, 
were that their communities have matured gracefully into fine 
middle-class neighborhoods. Instead of being ground down by the 
houses, many people have invested large sums into remodeling, 
then re-remodeling. As the families changed, so did the houses. 
And as the houses changed, so did the communities.
The same pattern can be seen in other postwar developments, 
proving that many of the builders did a better job than they got 
credit for. When they planned their sites well, and built a good basic 
house, the communities put down roots.

6< Please turn the page





PERSONALIZING DEVELOPMENT HOUSES
(continued)

When the critics of postwar housing insisted it would turn its occupants
conformists, they overlooked the simple fact that housesinto puttylike

not static, prisonlike structures, to be built and never changed.are
Rather, in a sense, they are organisms, which tend to change along with
the needs and tastes of their individual owners.
These Levittown remodelings illustrate that point beautifully. The
home owners started with essentially the same stairway situation
and ended up with four widely different treatments. An unchanged
stairway appears in black and white, at left. One remodeling is a
beautifully scaled Colonial, the others are contemporary with various
traditional overtones. What made the differences, of course, is the families
living in these houses who live differently and think differently.

Top left: Careful a«enf/on to detail
gave the stairway in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Dcnward Collins }r.
the feel of authentic Colonial.
The slender newel post and
balustrade, for example, were
specifically selected because
of their similarity to actual
Colonial counterparts.

Above: Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Schneider have a living room that's
definitely 20th century, even to
the point of a large built-in hi-fi
sj'stem. Yet large expanses of wood
paneling and painted brick
lend a touch of warmth.

Left: S/m//ar materials but different
treatment gave an almost medi
eval air to the contemporary
living-dining area of the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sobocienski.
The skeleton stairway divides
living room from dining room.

Opposite: Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
l.aurlce//a extended their original
living and dining rooms, then
sculpted out part of the second
story to form a high, vaulted ceil
ing. The balcony arches and basic
ally white motifs are reminiscent
of Mediterranean architecture.

Please turn the page





PERSONALIZING
DEVELOPMENT
HOUSES
(continued)

Handsome new addition 
to 70-y'ear-o/d Bichler-built 
house contains new living 
room and entry. Class wall 
opens onto brick-paved 
patio and also reflects view 
of landscape in distance.
The 14-foot ceiling of addi
tion gives formerly crowded 
house a sense of spacious
ness. Cable roof of original 
house is in background. 
fountain in foreground, 
made by owners, is of cast 
concrete, has a recirculator.

The Charles Convis family of San Rafael, California, 
discovered they had simply outgrown their house, 

but decided after investigating other possibilities that remodeling was better than 
moving. All in all, they figure they saved $35,000 over the cost of moving or building 

house. Increased land values and higher interest rates put the cost of a home 
the size they needed much higher than they had anticipated. So they stayed put 
but changed things around. By a trick of planning, they started with a seven-room 
house, added one room, and ended up with a nine-room house. {The extra room

from combining and subdividing some of the original rooms.) They also gained 
more outdoor living space. This came about by partially surrounding some of the 
yard with the new room and fencing it to make a patio. In addition, a spacious entry 
was added and circulation through the whole house improved.^ •

changes all over the house

a new

comes
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Right: Complex changes in
iplan are result of merely BEOWON 4 D=l

ir»i6'adding new living room
and entry at right and reap-

aal, r~nportioning other spaces.
Gained EHTKY

Beyond glass wall of Arehittct: Walter Van Gelder

new living room is a shel
tered patio and yard.
Two-level concrete-and-wood
platform forms combina
tion art display shelf and
bench. A small fountain
bubbles away nearby. Fence
at property line keeps patio
private, located between liv
ing room and family room,
it has become the center ot
family activity. Fine
for entertaining too. Please turn the page



The Horns had already converted their garage toPERSONAUZING bedroom space and a workshop, but they needed moreDEVELOPMENT space for entertaining and recreation. This soaringHOUSES
dining room and deck were built beside the living(continued)
room. Redwood deck encircles house, is used for
games and parties. Sliding glass doors and lots of win
dows make dining a/most an alfresco experience,
Counter has pass-through for serving food outside.
Ledges for small trees cantilever from deck.



O'A lin Al* llAlVn ^ space somewhere outside your
gw U|9 VI UVvVU house can make a big difference. Two tangible examples 
of what can happen to the outside are these California remodelings, the home of 
Dr, and Mrs. Richard Horn of Menlo Park, on the opposite pagte, and the Jerry Huff home 
in San Rafael, right and below. The Huffs put an artist’s garret over the garage of their 
one-story home. And the Horns extended their house with a new dining room and large 
deck with several levels that step dovm the sloping lot. The two additions provide 
than enough elbowroom to satisfy the active families who built them.

more

Architect: E. C. Heine

< I
t.

Many houses have enough space for "living" but no place at all for the odds and ends 
that can c/utter up the place in no time. What they need is a large area away from the 
rest of the house set aside for artwork, hobbies, and family projects. Over the garage is a 
likely place. This family studio is a large, bare sunny room tv/th wide windows and 
a skylight in the beamed ceiling. An exterior stairway in the atnum ol the house 
goes to studio and new sun dec^t. This second-story job improves the long, low house 
by giving it height and a solid, well-balanced look. And it’s always in use.

Please turn the page



PERSONALIZING DEVELOPMENT HOUSES (conttnued)

Existing space is often the key to success 
in remodeling. Making better use of space 

that's already enclosed, as the owners of these two homes did, is probably 
the least expensive way to add to your home. The garage at the home of the 
James Langes of San Rafael (bottom photo) became an attractive family room. And 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sink of Menlo Park enclosed the open courtyard that was 
between their house and the carport (below and at right). This became the 
living room and corrected some of the flaws of the original plan. Family room, 
kitchen and former living room were then redone. Mrs. Sink designed the changes herself.

two inside jobs Right: Space ai side oi new living 
room was set aside to form 
sheltered entry walk, an im
provement over old entry going 
into kitchen area. Bright red 
doors dearly mark way to get 
in. Clerestory windows over 
cement-block wall help light 
living room. Family room is 
located beyond entry hall.

New living room in former courtyard of Sink home has airy garden feeling and is 
damagepmoi. Cement-block hearth for metal fireplace continues along two 
sides oi room forming base for built-in couches. Large .skylight admits sun.

View of opposite side shows ga/^ery across one 
end of new living room that separates kitchen 
area. Handsome storage units line wall.

Remodeled kitchen-family room, 
opposite hall (center photo;, 
gets privacy with cabinet wall.

Information; Ann MatthewsPhotographer: Richard Groat

Imagine, if you can, that 
this was once the usual bleak- 
looking garage at the 
tange home in San Rafael. 
Now it's been converted into 
a "family port."' Parking the 
car outside frees a very 
large, rather expensive space 
lor other purposes. A 
patio was put beside new 
family room. False wall 
behind garage doors forms 
cavity for bulk storage. 
Laundry equipment is also 
hidden behind doors.





A Japanese garden is pleasure, a walk, fragrance. A tree, a stone, petals from the cherry tree—all of 
nature seems present because between the viewer and the garden a symbolic language is spoken. A 

gravel path becomes the moon at night, flower petals are fallen snow, raked sand suggests the sea.
The central theme is nature, but a Japanese landscape is not a replica of a natural scene, frozen 

in time. The Japanese artist seeks reality behind appearance. Using plants as evocative 
symbols, he sketches an instant of beauty, the passing of seasons, an eternity of 

constant change. (See “Understanding the Japanese Garden,” page 140.)
Near San Francisco, Mr. and Mrs. Peter D. Kristich made a 

Japanese garden that welcomes guests, draws you out 
for a stroll at night, and delights the eye 

at every turn.

By Evanthia Kondonellis

THE GENTLE ART OF JAPANESE GARDENING
79



1 Opposite: Graceful
bamboo, pruned
to suggest a forest.
screens the
parking area.

2 Below: A detail of a
bamboo screen, hand-tied
with hemp, situated at
the front door. The
foliage is a spray of
black bamboo.

3 Right: Inside the gate Is a
garden abloom with
cherries, azaleas,
magnolia in spring.
Path is made of slate
and ivh/te pebbles.
Yellow and green
foliage in foreground
is sasa, a bamboo.

4 In a corner is an old
ceremonial hand-wash
ing basin. The cherry
tree provides a canopy

pink blossoms
in spring, dappled
shade in summer.

5 The bamboo fence is
typical and blends
beautifully with the
black bamboo and other
plants of the garden, /t
screens the front door.

6 Dining room window
(far right, above) pro
vides an unobstructed
view. An old fluddbi'st
lantern nestles among
the pine and maple.

7 lust inside gate
(far right, below), opened
on both sides as is
customary in lapan when
guests are expected.
is a bank of azaleas.
The antique stone lantern
was brought from Tokyo.
Opposite is a double-
flowering cherry tree.
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Rooms in their 
own right to 
decorate and 
accessorize 
beautifully
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The best approach to bathrooms, like the best approach to kitchens, is neither clinical 
nor sterile. Takir\g hygienic efficiency for granted, baths now stress the pleasures 
rather than the practical functions for which they are designed. Yesterday's baths were
strictly puritanical—in-and-out-fast rooms. Today's are permissive, beautiful
backgrounds for beauty rituals, pleasant retreats for lingering and lounging. Materials 
are getting more luxurious, accessories more imaginative by the minute. Wallpaper, 
paneling, carpeting, prints, fabrics, plants, paintings, bibelots make bathrooms come 

as colorful and nonconformist as the rest of the house. They also help integrate 
the bathroom visually into the overall decorative scheme so that there are no separate 
fashion or design trends for bathrooms any more. They echo the mood, the look, 
the theme of the house. A pretty house will have flowery bathrooms; a modern one.

aliv<

architectural; a traditional one, cozy bathrooms. Privacy, always a prime
requisite in bathrooms, is served well by the new compartmented floor plans that also 
separate various areas. Bathrooms have become health centers, some complete 
with saunas and adjoining sunbathing gardens. And the new pool-size tubs are the
most luxurious things since the days of the Romans.

Intonor Dmigners: Sctiult-McCsrvilM

3 APARTMENT BATHS 
If yours is old, decorate and 
hide the flaws—if new, 
dress it with style and 
personality.

Flowers everywhere! One brilliant 
wallpaper bouquet splashed on 
walls, ceilings, and oi all places, the 
floor in the Chicago apartment of 
columnist Maggie Daly. Matching 
fabric is used for shower curtain 
and to cover wastebasket.

1

2 Mundane pink bathroom was trans- 
formed. Biack burlap now covers 
walls; cracked ceiling is masked with 
poster covered in vinyl and suspended 
trom ceiling. Further eye-catchers: 
pro/u5/on of exciting accessories, 
the vertical strip of adjustable lighting.

3
Rosewood is the one genuine luxury 
in this apartment bathroom in Boston. 
It's used lavishly for a built-in 
cabinet, as a valance for the light
ing and shower-curtain rod, 
and as a mirror frame. Please turn the page

i( St„ Boston, Mass.



18 BATHROOMS (continued)
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This odd-shaped bathroom suite used to be all mottled 
pistachio and mauve tile until it was transformed into a 
modern beauty of slick while tile and chrome. Part of the 
magic: colorful towels, bright accessories.

An extra bath is fucied under the eaves. Bverything is here and 
nothing is custom-made. The tub is tiny, 25x45 inches and 
there is the popular Boston teiepbone shower. Lavatory comes with 
its own cabinet. The only vertical waff is used for medicine cabinet.

A fireplace and chaise longue provide this bathroom with all 
the living room amenities. Fabrics are all practical cotton.

Borrowed from the Japanese, this indoor-outdoor bath in 
Berkeley, California, has a giant-tiled tub big enough for a 
shower without the usual doors or curtains. Sliding 
door opens up to shoji-screened deck.

It's hard to tell the outdoors from the indoors in this bathroom. 
Indoors, there's a spacious shower area w/tb a massive stone 
bench for sunbathing. Outdoors, a walled garden, entered only 
through the master bedroom. The dividing point is a wall of 
glass. Carved into the side of a mountain, privacy is no problem.

Sumptuous bathroom with a view to an enclosed garden has 
a sunken tub with brass fittings. Crystal chandelier and thick 
pile carpeting add to the genera/ feeling of opulence.

4
REMODELED BATHS 

Make the most of spacious baths, 
an earmark of older homes. 

Where none exists, tuck one in.
5

6

7

BATHS WITH A VIEW 
For additional bathing 

pleasure, a whole new relation
ship to the outdoors.

8

9
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Architvct: Frmis R. Stanton

ArcWtKt; Fred Schurect



18 BATHROOMS (continued)

Architects: Ralph Andarson and Associates A.I.A.

4 ^ The sun pours into this spacious bathroom through a window wall, curtained for 
* ^ privacy with drifts of sheer white fabric. Natural slate, Bristol blue fixtures, 

potted plants, a collection of crystal paperweights all add up to luxury,LUXURY BATHS 
Materials are posh and 

anything goes—even 
crystal paperweights, 

antique doors.
11 In order to gain space when remodeling this bathroom, an unused back stairway was 

removed. A mirrored wall, floor-to-ceiling window, and simple white fixtures visually enlarge 
this comparatively small room. Decorative accent is from a pair of handsome armohe 
doors. Other luxuries: the sp/t gold-and-white wallpaper, painted shutters framing the 
window, and a furry rug topping the wood floor, stained a deep, rich brown.

12 The new multi-compartmented bathrooms make a lot of sense for busy families. This one has 
separate areas for dressing, storage, bathing, lavatory, toilet, and even health facilities.
A tiny compartment equipped with a slat bench, topped with terry pillows, is perfect for 
drying and dressing the children and for quick moments under a portable sun lamp.

COMPARTMENTED BATHS 
For separation of 

areas and more effective 
use of space. 13 This dual-compartmented bath provides privacy and individual storage space 

for both husband and wife. "Her" area becomes distinctly feminine fay 
stashing bright guest towels in an old jewel chest, adding an attractive mirror.

Please turn the page Builder. Rolwrt Netkin



18 BATHROOMS (continued)

Home owtwr: Hans Holtanson

BATHS WITH POOLS
Tub shapes and sizes
are changing. They're
bigger, more interesting.

King-size cement shower pan14 in this skylighted bathroom is
shielded, not by a conventional
shower curtain, but by a pair
of wooden baffles, left and
right. All-white room is warmed by
antique mirror frame and patterned

area rug.

A custom, pool-shaped tub of15 brown ceramic tile has a wide ledge
/or sitting, /ts outer curve
projects into the living room where
it creates an interesting turret
shaped wail. Convenient three-way
mirror hides storage space.

This large, 8x4-foot oval sunken16 tub is part of a spacious dressing
room and bath area. The extra-
deep rim around the tub pro
tects the carpet. In the /oregrounc/,a
furry lounge for after-bath napping.

ArchiiKt: David Specter.
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Architect: AdoM Oe Roy Mark A I A
Interior Desieners; Kunzie & Steele

WOODSY BATHS
Wood is an ideal
foil for light-fixture
colors. It's a new look
in baths.

A glimpse of a woodsy bathroom17 shows the fascinating contrast of rough
and smooth, dark and light, plain
and sculptured materials. Best of all,
the space is exciting, jutting, and
irregular. Not seen, an ocean view.

18 All the necessities in the most hand’
some wrappings. A bathroom of
almos t Shaker-like simplicity combines
functional man-made materials
with the richness of wood, bleached and
deeply grained, once again proving that
function need not be sacrificed for beauty

Information: Jeasie Walker. Estelle Guralnick
All photograplia by Harry Hartman, except;
(7> Joshua Fteiwald. (8) Richard Gross,
(9) Charles Pearson. (14) Rotwrt A. Propper,
(17) Fred Lyons, (18) Otto Maya.

Shopping Information, page 142
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What happens when a lanky teen-age son 
"grows out" of a narrow breakfast nook? 
For Dr. and Mrs. Sidney Levin of San 
Francisco, California, it was the perfect 
excuse to remodel their 15-year-old 
kitchen, a kitchen Mrs. Levin had long 
been unhappy with because of its overall 
ugliness and lack of storage space.

The space problem was easily solved 
by switching the kitchen and eating areas. 
The box shape of the old kitchen 
works perfectly as a comfortable 
eating area, and the narrow, rectangular 
breakfast nook makes a compact, 
efficient kitchen work area.

Their handsome new kitchen starts 
with white (in painted cabinets, 
counters, and appliances), complemented 
by teak-stained oak used for counter 
trim, a wall shelf, and pot rack. The color 
accents come from the things that belong 
in a kitchen—copper cooking utensils, 
spices, canisters, and the food itself.

But it's the ideas that make this 
kitchen count as a great remodeling:
• A wall shelf to unclutter counters.
• Two sinks to avoid mealtime confusion.
• A floor-to-ceiling pantry to supplement 
"L" of kitchen cabinets.
» Slotted tray and platter storage over 
the refrigerator-freezer combination.
• Sliding glass panels replace sash 
vrindows in new eating area to let in 
more light and give access to the 
patio. (This, by the way, was the only 
structural change the Levins made.)
• The perfect final touch is the individual 
one—here a Chinese print and Oriental 
rug to adorn wall and floor!

TGHEN THAT SWAPPED PLAGES

KCK

EATING AREA

13’

TO DINING 
•A TO HAIL

- >

r
RANGE 4'rj

I 1 ^
l4S

EATING AREA
SINK

IDW 13*I

I
SINK

I
M.TO DINING

I_______I
TO KAIL

One glance at the plans and you can see why 
architect Herb Kosovitz immediately suggested 
swapping areas. In fact, working with a 
plan first is the best way to solve most remod
eling problems as ideas can be proved or dis
proved more simply and inexpensively on paper.

Rhotogriphef: Joshua Fteiwald
Architects: XosoviU. Knox and Nairn, San Francisco
Shopping Information, page U2
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BRAKE LIGHTS
Primarily your brake lights warn 

the driver behind you that you are 
applying your brakes and possibly 
slowing down to a stop. Unfortu
nately, while slopped, your rear 
lights are on just as if you were slow
ing down and on a highway motor
ists behind you may run into you 
before they realize it. If you notice 
a car overtaking you at high speed 

while you are braking, at
tract the driver's attention 
by pumping your brakes.

During the daylight 
hours many motorists ward 
off tailgaters by flashing 
their taillights with the 
hand switch. Again, this can 
be dangerous if the follow
ing driver panics.

WARNING SIGNS
Generally, the American 

motorist is concerned with 
his fellow motorist's safety 
on the road and will at
tempt to warn him of dan
ger. Some drivers have had 
signs printed with messages 
such as Flat Tire, Trunk 
Open, Turn Signal On, Li
cense Plate Falling, Door 
Open, and Engine Steam
ing. And as they pass they 
will flash the appropriate 
message to you.

When you realize he 
means you, don't panic— 
ease off the gas slowly, and 
check traffic around you. 
Watch for a safe place to 
pull off the pavement, and 
when you do, move com
pletely off the road and 
come to a complete stop. 
Turn on your emergency 
flashing lights or your turn 
signal and then take steps 
to correct the danger.

if the turn signals are not on. And 
as you begin to pass a car, a quick 
glance at the front wheels can give 
you a clue as to how stable the car 
is in its lane.

the approximate width of your car.

HAND SIGNALS
Hand signals still can be very ef

fective in communicating with others 
as you drive. In cases where you want 
to be sure your signal is being re
ceived behind you, you can use a 
hand signal in conjunction with an 
electrical signal.

If you want to wave a pedestrian

THE MOST FROM 
YOUR AUTOMOBILE
By WILLIAM J, TOTH

HOW TO 
COMMUNICATE 
WITH OTHER 
CARS

TURN SIGNALS
These electrical signals should be 

used to warn others you plan to 
change direction. And of course, it 
also implies you will change direc

How many times have you 
noticed the car ahead of 
you moving along at a fast 
rate of speed with one of 
its tires going flat? Or per
haps one of its doors par
tially open? Or possibly 
one of a hundred other 
unsafe conditions? You feel 
a moral obligation to warn 
the other driver. How do 
you do it? But more im
portantly, how do you do 
it safely?

There are also numerous 
times when you are re
quired by law to communi
cate with others. Here are 
a number of devices and 
techniques at your disposal 
that can help you.

HORN
This is the most common 

warning device. You can 
use it to greet a friend or 
to blast your way through 
a crosswalk full of pedes
trians. You can tap it gently 
to warn a pedestrian or 
cyclist or you can jam the 
horn button down to in
dicate something serious is 
wrong. By law the horn is 
an emergency signal and 
should be used as such— 
and with common sense.

HEADLIGHTS
At night it is difficult to 

signal unless you use just 
the high and low beam or 
if you intermittently flash 
your lights off and on. A 
high-low beam flash as you 
begin a pass usually suf
fices for a passing signal.
Coming up behind a slow- 
moving car in the passing 
lane tells him you want to 
go by. However, leaving 
your high beams on con
tinuously as you follow 
another car will only irritate the other 
driver. Incidentally, this is illegal in 
most states.

Truckers appreciate it if you blink 
your lights at them just after they 
have passed you and when it is safe 
for them to pull back into the right 
lane. This is effective day or night.

FRONT-WHEEL DIRECTION
A car stopped at an intersection 

could mean the driver plans on going 
any of three directions, but a close 
look at his front wheels can reveal 
the direction of new movement even

SAFE COMMUNICATING
Remember that "talking" 

to the other driver must be
done as safely as possible. 
Don't a tempt to teach him 
a lesson or insist upon him 
slopping. After you have 
alerted him, you have ful
filled your obligation.

If alerting him puts you 
in danger, wait until you 
can do It safely. In fact, 
don't be afraid to notify 
the police and let them

warn the motorist.
Ideally, if there is no immediate 

danger to the other driver and you 
aren't in a hurry, it is best to follow 
him and wait until he stops at a light 
or at a service station.

In driving, there are times when 
communicating with your fellow 
motorist is legally and morally neces
sary. Giving and accepting messages 
as courtesies will help make our ^ 
roads safer for everyone. s

tion only when it is safe. Unfortu
nately, many drivers feel a flashing 
signal means "get out of my way. I'm 
changing direction.

Although newer cars are equipped 
with emergency signal lights, a flash
ing turn signal on a car parked along 
the pavement can still alert oncom
ing traffic effectively.

Traveling at night with a burned- 
out headlight can be dangerous. In 
case of such emergency, until repairs 
can be made, flash your turn signal 
on that side of the car as traffic ap
proaches and it will help to identify

by or another motorist to turn in 
front of you, put your hand close to 
the windshield and move it slowly 
across two or three times. Waving 
back in the passenger compartment 
cannot be seen.

Putting your hand up to your mir
ror as if to adjust it, when a car with 
high beams is following, tells him to 
lower his lights.

Ideally, if you have a passenger, 
let him do the communicating while 
you watch the other car for any 
panic move. The other driver can be
come excited and swerve into you.

/f

Mr. Toth is a professor at the Center for 
Safety Education, New York University.
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Before I bought this 
Whirlpool refrigerator 
I was a trim size 7 f

In those days, I only opened the refrigerator 
when I had to. After all, there really wasn't 
very much to see. But then 1 bought this 
Whirlpool 21 cubic foot Connoisseur Twin 
Refrigerator-Freezer (even the name excites me) 
and both my life and my figure changed.
A whole new world of refrigeration opened up 
to me and I became like a woman possessed.
I would check up on my Ice Magic automatic ice 
maker to see whether it really made ice 
automatically. And while I was there, I would ^ 
have a dish of blueberries with a dab of ^|||
whipped cream.

In the middle of the night I would get up to 
see whether my true No-Frost system was really 
freeing me from defrosting forever. And as 
long as I was up, I would polish off the half of a 
tuna saiod sandwich with extra mayo that my 
husband Sidney hadn't finished.

I constantly opened my porcelain-enameled 
crisper to see if it really kept fruits and 
vegetables crispy fresh longer. And while 1 had 
it open, I helped myself to a pear. Every time I 
rearranged the fully adjustable shelves,
I would find one of little Evan's candy bars to 
nibble on. For every feature, I found food.

Oh those insidious Whirlpool people.
Because of their mesmerizing refrigerator,
my clothes got so large I had to buy
their (sob) 18-pound
washing machine, too.



lighting but less ornate than crystal 
and Cupids.

Answer: Consider yourself lucky wilh 
such a neutral background. The sky's 
the limit for decorating possibilities. 
Start wilh a good-looking shower 
curtain—try a handsome stripe in 
shades of beige, brown, deep blue, 
and black. Paint the walls a deep 
blue or, if you paper, use a texture in 
this color rather than a print. A big, 
shaggy, washable rug in blue to cover 
most of the floor area will cut down

wood, gold or silver leaf, or in a 
painted finish. One of these should 
add just the right touch.

Answer: If you splurge on just a few 
yards of the matching fabric you can 
then trim a solid color, ready-made 
shower curtain. Run a deep band 
(about 5 inches) of the print across 
the bottom. Then take the least ex
pensive wastebasket you can find 
and wrap it in the fabric, using spe

cial fabric glue. Finish off 
the top and bottom with a 
narrow grosgrain ribbon, 
Upholster the slipseat of 
your dressing-table stool or 
cover its cushion in the 
fabric. A fabric shade, pref
erably linen, will do much 
to dress up your lighting 
fixture. These are all little 
easy-to-do touches that 
will add a custom look.

Question: The built-in vanity in our 
bathroom is made of a plastic lami
nate that resembles rosewood. This 
does not fit in with my decorating 
scheme. Since this is an apartment, I 
can't replace the vanity but was hop
ing / could camouflage it.

DECORATING
CLINIC

Since we focus on bathrooms in this 
issue (see page 80), we have selected 
those reader letters asking 
advice on bathroom deco
rating problems.

Question: The bathroom in 
our new house has pale 
primrose yellow tile and 
fixtures. We are not plan
ning to wallpaper and I am 
looking for inexpensive 
decorating ideas to perk 
up this dull room.

Question: Our bathroom is 
small and windowless and 
I would like to make it look 
as light and bright as pos
sible. Is there something 
inspired I can do with a 
shower curtain?

Answer: Stan with color; 
usually it's the least expen
sive and most effective 
decorating tool of all, Paint 
your walls a deeper, more 
dramatic color than you 
usually see in a bathroom. 
We suggest yellow, in a 
more brilliant version of 
your tile and fixture color, 
to create a rich background 
for what's to come, Then 
bring art into the bath
room. Any kind of art. Seri
ous art. Fun art. Fun art 
could be inexpensive op- 
arty black-and-white cards 
or posters with five-and- 
dime frames painted in 
many colors such as red, 
blue, orange, lime green. 
Choose one of these colors 
for the shower curtain, an
other for the rug or mat and 
two or three for towels.

You can adapt or vary 
this decorating format to 
suit your personal taste. 
Perhaps you prefer a sub
dued color scheme and a 
more formal look. Simply 
start with the same wall 
color but add traditional 
prints (flowers, birds, pe
riod costumes, landscapes) 
all with matching deep 
blue frames. Your rug 
could then be blue and the 
shower curtain a damask 
print, or better still a toile, 
in traditional blue or mus
tard yellow and white,

An.swer: Select a wallpaper 
with a matching fabric. 
Perhaps a soft blue back
ground with while bamboo 
treillage. This grillwork ef
fect will give the room a 
light, open feeling of per
spective.

If you raise the shower- 
curtain rod to the ceiling, 
you can place a deep cor
nice made of plywood in 
front of it, covered with 
your wallpaper. Then hang 
two fabric shower curtains 
(with vinyl liners) and tie 
them back as you would 
tie draperies. They would 
have to be custom made as 
they will need to be longer 
than the standard ready
made size. A wall-to-wall 
bathroom carpet will fur
ther enlarge the appear
ance of the room.

The finishing touch will 
be the unconventional ac
cessory. An old standing 
rack painted shiny white 
will hold your towels and 
be far more attractive than 
an ordinary towel bar. A 
crystal pitcher full of spar

kling bath crystals, a great-looking 
seashell to hold soap, will all bring 
freshness and verve to an enclosed 

space

on mopping. Blue and brown towels 
and black accessories will add up to 
an attractive yet practical room.

Answer; Self-adhesive papers are 
ideal for covering the vanity you de
scribe. They come in many attractive 
solid colors as well as patterns and 
are usually 16" wide which makes 
them easy to handle. If you want 
something unobtrusive, choose a 
solid color to blend with your walls.

Question: Is there anything that can 
be done to change the appearance of 
the medicine chest in our bathroom? 
It has double glass sliding doors with 
a chrome frame, too sterile and mod
ern for my taste.

Question: We recently wallpapered 
our bathroom in a very gay flower 
pattern and are so pleased with what 
it has done for the room. This paper 
has a matching fabric I considered 
using hr a shower curtain. However 
it was loo costly to do this.

We still need all the finishing 
touches and a new light fixture over 
the mirror. / want something more 
decorative than a strip of theatrical

Question: What can / do with a small, \ 
ugly window set over our tub? Cur
tains get soaked every time the 
shower is turned on.

Question: Our sons, ages 72 and 14, 
share a bathroom with all-white tile 
and fixtures. Any suggestions for dec
orating to suit two rugged young 
men would be appreciated. Practical
ity in this case is a must.

Answer: Your local picture-frame 
shop or lumberyard will have a selec
tion of interesting moldings that can 
be made to fit over your existing 
frame and applied with heavy-duty 
cement. You can choose a frame in

Answer; A plastic bead curtain is 
perfect. It lets in light, is easily 
washed (totally waterproof), and 
would completely camouflage 
your window.
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and more than a touch of ^
excitement. Find it, claim it.
love It in Tuxedo. Deep-
textured carpeting of 100%
Kodel il* Polyester pile.
available in 20 vibrant
decorator colors at fine stores
everywhere.

of K<h1<4

ViWlHHM

K & K Carp«l Mills, Inc.
An ^)*nnstrong Subsidiary

Dallas, Texas 75247

Kadrl. ^ji\lnMAC'uinp«ii> Iradmuiih r«r |M>tv.*vlrf hh«r.



NEW LIFE FOR 
A NEGLECTED HOUSE •i.

t
7 "

AEverybody recogni2es a house like this. Multi-gabled, front porched, 
gingerbreaded, and tree shaded, they flourished in the late 1800s and well 
into this century. They are still found in the older neighborhoods of 
many of our towns. They're easy to spot by their size and frame
construction, but to attribute them to a particular style is a dubious task
Each oi the many styles of houses that proliferated 
in this country in the years after 1820 was 
merely a base for elaboration. Every house 
was modified to the owner's taste with 
an assortment of eccentric touches. This house 
(seen in its former neglected state below) 
in Tacoma, Washington, was built in 1888. Still 
sturdy, it had been vacant for 12 years when 
the American Plywood Association rescued 
it to show what could be done to old houses ^ 
when the money market for new construction ^ 
was tight. A bargain, it cost only $4500 
but of course, much more was spent to 
put it in shape and update it. For 
comparable space and style, it's 
still a bargain. And it's ^ 
located in a fine 
neighborhood only a 10* 
minute walk from 
downtown.
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m% £3 Neglected, but not dilap' 
idated. house just needed care- 
ful revival lor continued 
usefulness. A new red cedar 
shingle roof was installed. 
V-groove plywood siding was 
applied to lower story. The 
exterior was cleaned up and 
emblems on the gable were 
highlighted. Decorative railing 
was put^^'ind porch roof.
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7:7 ■e' The living room was /urn/shed to suggest a turn-of-the-century 
parlor. The celling was slightly lowered to house electrical wiring 
and ductwork. Flocked red wallpaper was carried to ceiling instead 
of part way as before. The corner /(replace was cleaned up and 
put in working order.,New kitchen can be seen in background.
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New
from Honeywell...
the Thermostats 
for all seasons.

Total comfort begins in your home with 
a Honeywell thermostat. It's the symbol of 
finest quality. The new clock thermostat 
and the new Honeywell Round thermostat 
control heating in the winter, cooling in 
the summer...automatically.And they're

backed by over 80 years of Honeywell 
experience. So when you buy, build, or 
remodel your home, go first class... and 
feel comfortable about it.

Honeywell
AUTOMATION
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Where have all the flowers gone?
To bed.
With beautiful "Ventura.” By Morgan Jones.
The bedspread that's a rapture of roses with a velvety touch. 

Rich as tapestry. Luscious. Plushious. And fussless. "Ventura”

takes to water like roses to dew. And this bower of flowers i 
yours *^^*ut $21.00, double size.

Havi:^^- -.vou always 
dreamed ■}** .ng fresh flow
ers every ilow you can.

"Ventura" maJcM a bed a bed of roses, In Turquoise. Gold, Avocado, Pumpkin, Plum, Ivory. Twin size, about $19.00.^Also M'ailable in Queen,
King and Dual King sizes. Price just a bit higher in the West. For tbe store nearest you, call any hour, any day at

IS

- _ AtgOTHER FINE PRODUCT

BY SPRINGMAID
SPAINCS WILLS.INCW 40TM ST NV.NY 10018

no t^phone charge: (900) 243-1890. In Connecticut call collect: 853-3600.

ii



BUYER'S GUIDE TO ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS

KEEP TOUR COOL IN SUMMER By Virginia T. Habeeb 
and dispel it outside. In cool weather they re
move heat from the outside air and dispel it in
doors to heat the room. The reverse cycle works 
as long as the outside temperature does not go 
under a certain temperature—usually 40° to 45°F. 
For lower temperatures there are models that 
also have supplementary electric heating. These 
may also have thermostatic controls that switch 
from cool to heat or vice versa to maintain a 
preset temperature. Heat-and-cool air condi
tioners are excellent for summer homes or homes 
in a warm climate;
Styling features
• Wood-grained panels and cabinets; even ele
gant cabinet-style fronts that look like furniture.
• Special decorator panels in any style you 
choose—even do-it-yourself.
• Reversible panels for an instant change.
• A wide selection of decorator colors.
• Hidden controls.
• Air-conditioner units that fit flush with the 
window. In one case, when not in use the 
panels may be pulled shut to seal the window.
• Lightweight, portable models can be easily 
moved from room to room.

INSTALLATION
Do-it-yourself

Many of the lightweight, smaller-capacity, 
through-window models come equipped with 
an installation kit (or you may purchase one 
readily). These are available for all types of 
windows—casement, double hung, and sliding. 
One or two people can easily install the unit. 
Professional

The larger-capacity models generally need to 
be installed by an expert. Let your dealer handle 
the installation so that you'll be assured it's prop
erly installed and working efficiently. Through- 
the-wall and some large window units have a 
permanent sleeve. Air-conditioner chassis can be 
removed and stored in the winter.
Wiring

Smaller capacities {5000 to 10,000 BTU/hr.) are 
designed for a standard 115/120 volt circuit. 
Your only wiring concern Is to be sure they have 
a circuit of their own and do not share it with 
a television set, etc. Larger capacities should have 
a 230/240 volt circuit (or 208 in some metro
politan centers). Although some are available for 
use on 115 volts, the operating cost may soon 
exceed the cost of installing a 230/240 volt line. 
Operating costs

A quick way to estimate and compare operat
ing costs is to divide the BTU/hr. capacity by the 
rated wattage of the air conditioner. This tells you 
how much BTU/hr. cooling you will get for each 
watt of electricity. By comparing you may find 
a bargain promises to be a luxury in operation!

PURCHASE PRICE
Air-conditioner prices range from just under 

$100 for small-capacity units with a minimum of 
cooling features, to as high as over $500 for a 
top-of-the-line high-capacity model with a vari
ety of special features. Prices are dependent upon 
two things—capacity and features. Our advice 
is to shop for the right capacity first then find 
the model with the maximum number of features 
you can afford in that capacity range. Above all, 
buy quality. Don't take a price cut in place of 
a brand name and a reputable dealer who 
assures you good service.

•\There's nothing that revives body and soul so 
quickly as a breath of cool, dn/ air on a hot, 
humid day. Sticky, wilted, and cross, you find 
sweet relief coming home to serenely cool, air- 
conditioned rooms. Why endure another summer 
too hot and tired to move, when even speaking 
is too much effort and nights are spent trying 
futilely to sleep? Don't wait for the heat wave 
before you invest in an air conditioner—your 
dealer might not have in stock what you want 
when you want it. Decide what you need and 
buy it now while you still have a wide choice.

\x/

i

SELECTING THE RIGHT CAPACITY
True comfort comes from proper capacity— 

neither too high nor too low. Capacity is your 
most important decision. It is measured in British 
thermal units (BTUs). An air conditioner rated at 
5000 BTU/hr. will remove 5000 British thermal 
units of heat from an area in one hour. This 
rating has been established by the Association 
of Home Appliance Manufacturers as an accurate 
guide to help you know just how much cooling 
you can expect from your air conditioner.

The following are only very general estimates 
idea of what the various BTU

> I,

to give you an 
capacities mean to you:
• A 4000 to 8000 BTU/hr. capacity will cool a 
small to medium, relatively inactive room.
• A 7000 to 15,000 BTU/hr. capacity will cool a 
large, active room or two closely related rooms.
• A 9000 to 24,000 BTU/hr. capacity will cool 
two, three, or even four rooms if they are situ
ated so that the air can flow from one to another.
• A 25,000 to 33,000 BTU/hr. capacity may be 
able to cool a six-room house. But fans will be 
needed to help circulate the air through all the 
rooms and the unit should be where one room 
does not get the brunt of the cooling. (These 
units are also used for small stores or offices.)

Equally important in determining needed ca
pacity are: the room exposure, insulation, and 
number of windows. Most dealers have charts 
that combine all this information to arrive at the 
proper model and capacity. If you would like 
a chart to help you figure it out yourself, write 
to Association of Home Appliance Manufactur- 

20 North Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illinois 
60606, for their Cooling Load Estimate form.

^ *

o

air conditioners actually change the air direc
tion automatically through moving louvers or by 
an oscillating device in the unit itself 
Permanent, washable filters

The filter cleans the air as it moves through 
the air conditioner. Most units have a permanent 
filter that you can vacuum or remove and wash 
(by hand or in your washing machine) when it 
gets dirty. Many of these filters are chemically 
treated to make them more effective.
Ventilation

Ventilating controls vary. Some exhaust stale 
air, some bring in fresh air, some do both. This 
is a feature that makes your air conditioner a valu
able year-round appliance. If it is important to 
you be sure to check exactly what type of venti
lation is provided on the models you are looking 
at in terms of exhaust and fresh-air inlet. 
Dehumidification

Removal of moisture from the air is standard 
in all cooling cycles of air conditioners. One 
make, in addition, has a separate dehumidify- 
ing cycle that works even when it's not cooling.

OTHER FEATURES TO NOTE 

Sound Control
An air conditioner is composed of many noise- 

producing parts (as anyone with an older or inex
pensively made model well knows). This noise 
is reduced and absorbed in today's air condi
tioners in many ways; Insulation of the cabinet. 
Cushion or suspension mounting of the noise- 
producing parts, such as compressor and fan. 
Front-panel baffles bend air to minimize sound.

There are also air-conditioner models that are 
grooved in the center. The window slides into 
the groove leaving the sound-producing parts 
outside and only the part that expels cool air and 
takes in wayjr aj^" inside.

Find out w.bat the sound-control features are 
in the you plan to purchase. And be sure
to ask for^ft demonstration to find out how ef
fective they are on that particular model. 
Heat-and-cool models

Some models have a reverse cycle setting. In 
hot weather they remove heat from the room air

ers.

COOLING FEATURES
Next decide which of the cooling features 

that are available are important to you:
Multiple fan speeds

A fan in the air conditioner blows cool air 
into the room to circulate It. High fan speeds are 
used for fast circulation and quick cooling. They 
produce higher operating costs and more fan 
noise so it's a good idea to reserve the high speed 
for those times when you want fast cooling, 
lower fan speeds are used to maintain quiet, 
comfortable cooling. Most air conditioners have 
two fan .speeds. Economy models may have only 
one: deluxe models may have more than two 
(one dials an infinite range of fan speeds). 
Thermostatic control

A dial or push buttons control how cool the 
air will be when it leaves the conditioner.
Automatic control

This control is usually available only on de
luxe models. It regulates the fan speed to give 
you the right amount of cool air to maintain a 
preset degree of comfort.
Air direction control

Movable louvers or other devices that let you 
control the direction of the cool air are fairly 
standard. There are many versions. Most allow 
you to direct the air up, to the right and left, 
and straight ahead, or in combinations. Other

These are the brand names whose manufacturers who have sent 
us information about their air conditioners; Admiral, Airtemp, 
Amana. AMC, Carrier, Coldspot, Comfort-Aire, Coolerator, Dear
born, Fedders, Friedrich. Frigidaire, General Electric, Gibson, Hot- 
point, Kelvinator, Norge, Penncrest, Philco-Ford. Quiet Kool, 
Wards Signature, Welbilt, Westinghouse, Whirlpool, York.
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ITSHOME
IMPROVEMENT
TIME for better 

LIVING 

and a wise
INVESTMENTa

o A
Does your home have the needed space? 
Are its facilities adequate and functional? 
How about those high upkeep and mainte
nance costs? Could a certain charm or im
proved livability be added? Sometimes a 
comparatively few dollars in improvements 
can transform a home completely by adding 
to its resale value or bringing more leisure 
time to its occupants—or simply improving 
family environment. So inquire now! See if 
you are not surprised by the low cost, the 
low monthly payments, the exciting new 
materials. Now is the time to remodel or 
improve your home!

0 D Q

IS SPONSORED BY THE
HOME IMPROVEMENT COORDINATING COMMITTEE

Nationat Asaociation of Horn# Builders 
National Home improvement Council 
National Lumber and Building Material Dealers Assn. 
NERSICA. Inc. — National Remodelers Assn.

... and these participating Manufacturers and Associations
Alcan Aluminum Corp.—Bldg. Products Div. 
Alcoa Building Products. Inc.
Amana Refrigeration. Inc.
American Gas Association 
American Iron & Steel Institute 
American Plywood Association 
Andersen Corporation 
Asphalt Roofing Industry Bureau 
Bird & Son. Inc.
California Redwood Association 
The Philip Carey Mfg. Company 
Celotex Corp.
Certain-teed Products Corp.
Electric Heating Association 
The Flintkote Company 
Formica Corporation 
Georgia-Pacific Corporation 
Hastings Aluminum Products. Inc.
IDS Credit Corporation 
Inland Steel Products Company 
Johns-Manville Corp.
Malta Manufacturing Company 
MarUte Div. of Masonite Corp.
Masonite Corporation 
National Gypsum Company 
The Ruberoid Corp.—A Division of 

General Aniline & Film Corp.
Sears, Roebuck & Company 
Simpson Timber Company 
United States Gypsum Company 
United States Plywood Corp.
Westinghouse Electric Corporation 
Weyerhaeuser Company 
Whirlpool Corp.

Study the following 
special 8 page guide 

for inexpensive ideas 
to enjoy better living.

A listing of qualified 
Home improvement Specialists 

appears on page 110.



BRASILIA" HAS A DIFERENCE YOU CAN FEU
Deep etched grain gives Brasilia paneling a 
rich texture that makes you want to touch it, Deep 
grooves have the look of solid planking.

Brasilia has real wood warmth, because it is.
And Brasilia’s Acryglas* finish is family-proof... 
it's that tough.

Go to your Georgia-Pacific registered building 
materials dealer right now for big savings on any 
of Brasilia's four shades: Suntan E, Midnite E, 
Driftwood S. and Fawn , an 8' x 12' wall 
for less than $251

QKONOIA-VACIPIC/thb onOW^H eOMW*NV Po^IanO. Ortfton

BRASlUA, THE $25. WALL.



WHEN YOU REMODELTHIS TIME,
DO IT FOR KEEPS...withtlie lowest 
maintenance products you can find
Bird solid vinyl siding, gutters and shutters that you’ll never 
have to paint. And Bird JET roofing shingles that resist even 
hurricane winds. Read these eye-opening facts and send 
coupon for complete details.

I

4 BIRD SOLID VINYL SIDING 
NEVER NEEDS TO BE PAINTED!

2 BIRD SOLID VINYL GUTTERS 
NEVER NEED PAINT!

A dramatically beautiful siding that you’ll never, 
never have to paint — because the color goes clear 
through. Won't show scratches like painted siding. 
Won’t dent, pit. rust or corrode like metal. Won’t blister, 
rot, flake or peel like wood. Can't conduct electricity 
or support fire. With or without foam polystyrene or 
fibreboard backing for insulation. A dream of a low 
maintenance siding, both horizontal and vertical. 
White, gray, green.

Gutters can be a constant problem. Snow 
and ice. wind and water do a job on conven
tional wood and metal gutters. But you’ll never 
have to replace Bird solid vinyl gutters. They 
can’t pit, rust, dent or corrode like metal gutters; 
won't rot, peel, blister and flake like wooden 
gutters. And you never have to paint them. 
White. . . _____

BIRD WIND SEAL® JET 
SHINGLES RESIST EVEN 

HURRICANES!

3

We roofed a house with Bird Wind Seal 
JETS, and with ordinary shingles. Then 
we backed a jet plane up to the house 
and let ’er rip! The ordinary shingles tore 
loose. The Bird Wind Seal JETS with
stood even hurricane-force blasts. So if 
you’re re-roofing, insist on the new Bird 
Wind Seal JETS — the superior shingles 
that cost no more to Install than ordinary 
shingles. JETS are beautiful, too. They 
give your house a longer, bigger, more 
luxurious look. Handsome colors.

r

I

1 BIRD SOLID VINYL 
SHUTTERS STAY 
BEAUTIFUL!

BIRD & SON, inc.
Box AHSd, East Walpole, Mass. 02032 
Please rush informatlen on:
□ Bird wind Seal JET Shingles □ Bird Solid Vinyl Gutter Systems
□ Bird Solid Vinyl Siding 
I'm thinking of Q remodeling □ building.

BIRDAnd you can put them up your
self with just four color-matched 
screws. Molded in one solid 
piece, they hang straight and 
true. No slats to loosen and fall 
out. No wood to warp and rot. 
Never need painting. And they 
wash in a rainstorm or with a 
mild detergent. Various sizes. 
White, black, green.

□ Bird Solid Vinyl Shutters

Name

Street-

City

State. County -Zip
Bird products are available East of the Rockies only.

IT^S HOME IMPROVEMENT TIME
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Only Amana offers 
side-bv-sides this big 
and this slim‘
Both narro¥ier(35^4 ) 
than the distance 
around this page. Both 
with a meat keeper 
that’s a”ref rigerator 
within a refrigerator, 
and an exclusive 
5-Year Total Appliance 
Warranty.

Here arc the very first sidc-by-$ides to 
pack so much usable storage room Into so little a space.

In less than a yard oF width, the Amana 25 
squeezes 16 cu. ft into the refrigerator and 9.3 cu. ft.
(326 lb.) into the freezer. The Amana 22 holds 14.1 cu. ft. in

ft. (287 lb.) in the freezer.
usive features. Like a

__ cac-a

the refrigerator and 8.2 cu.
Both side-by-sides spoil you with exc 

meat keeper with its own temperature control, to keep meat 
market fresh up to twice as long as ordinary meat trays. 
Adjustable cantilevered shelves* on recessed tracks to provide 
more usable space. Separate cold controls for refrigerator 
and freezer (set one without affecting the other).
Rollers for easy moving—and a brake to anchor the unit.
No defrosting ever, of course. And both are available 
in white, avocado or coppertone.

You can even have decorator doors—another Amana first. 
Choose from 329 designs—or use your own wallpaper or the 
same V4-inch wood paneling used in your cabinets.

After you buy an Amana, our exclusive 5-Year Total 
Appliance Warranty gives you peace of mind. It even covers 
parts and related labor for five full years and protects 
options like the automatic ice maker.

See our side-by-sides at your appliance dealer's—and 
you'll see that only Amana offers buys this big.

Amana
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America’s leading decorators 
styled this room especially 

for Mrs. Ray Dean.
They will do the same for you for only^l.

Announcing the Flintkote* Personalized Decorating ServiceMrs. Ray Dean is 
outgoing’' and en

gages in many out
side activities. She 
likes gardening, 
gourmet cooking 
and collects an
tiques. This room reflects her own 
warm, expressive personality. It pro
vides an efficient work area and the 
rustic elegance reflects Mrs. Dean’s 
personal preferences. It is unique, 
exciting, distinctive. It is her room.

4i Imagine! The country's leading interior designers 
will decorate a room to reflect your very own 
personality—a room different from any other. 
And all it will cost you is one dollar.

Here's how this unique service works. Ask 
your flooring dealer for the Rintkotc question
naire. (Or mail the addressed coupon below and 
you wUl receive one free by return mail.) This 
questionnaire will ask you a variety of questions 
about your home, your likes and dislikes, your 
hobbies, even the color of your hair! Fill it out 
and mail it to Flintkote with one dollar.

And now an amazing process will take place. 
The information you provide will be transferred 
to an IBM 360 computer. A distinguished panel

of the country's leading decorators and a noted 
psychologist have crammed it with a wealth of 
knowledge regarding home decorating. The 
result is probably one of the most comprehensive 
banks of decorating ideas and information ever 
compiled.

Shortly, you will receive a valuable personal
ized decorating portfolio. Inside will be an 
analysis of your own personality profile, a 
detailed decorating plan based on this specific 
profile, actual samples of suggested Flintkote 
flooring to fit into this plan, plus helpful addi
tional information regarding interior decorating.

Get your Flintkote questionnaire at your 
dealer today, or mail the coupon below.

FLINTKOTE Peel and Stick* tile makes decorating so much quicker!
Just strip off the paper backing and press down 
the tile! It’s just that easy, just that quick! You 
have a beautiful new floor in no 
time at alt. And no gooey adhe
sives. no messy clean up. It can 
even be installed right over most 
old floors—linoleum, tile, wood

or concrete. FLINTKOTE Peel and Stick tile is 
available in striking decorator colors. In this 

charming kitchen, the natural 
hewn look of raw stone is perfect 
with this warm American coun
try provincial decor. Easy to keep 
clean and sparkling.

from e/it fLINTKOre Floor Fashion Colloctlon-including WALK*£ASE* cu*h(on»d shoot vinyl flooring.
• PAT. PINO.
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Thtt fashionable room is paneled in Royalcote Cinnamon Cherry.

Decorate like a professional 
with fashionable

Royalcote paneling

New Royalcote 
Candlelight Chorry

You can create beautiful rooms of your own with the help of 
colorful decorating guide—and Royalcote paneling. Whether it be a 
den, a hobby room—or a recreation room for the whole family— 
Royalcote hardboard paneling makes it easy for you to decorate 
like a professional. Make your selection from a line that offers 

lively choice of colors, woodgrains and textures. Your Masonite 
building materials dealer can show them to you. He will help you 
do it yourself, or arrange for remodeling help. Send the coupon for 
your copy of the Fashionable Royalcote Paneling Guide 
to Home Decorating.

our

a

New Royalcote 
Style-Tex Shale White

New Royalcote 
Danish TookNew Royalcote 

Slyla-Tex Charcoal BrownMoroniie and Royolcoie ore regiilered Irodamarln of Moioniio Corporofion.

4^,

in
MASONITE CORPORATION, dept, ah-s

Box 777, Chicago, Illinois 60690
In Canada, Masonite Company of Canada. Quebec.

Please rush me my free copy of 
your full-color decorating guide 
featuring iashionable 
Royalcote paneling

'J

Name.

MASONITE
CORPORATION

Address.

I City. .County. .State. .Zip Code.I
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Looks like a shake, lasts like a shingle. Our new 
Hallmark shmgle is an entirely new concept in roofing, (t 
combines the deep sculptured beauty of a fine hand-split 
wood shake and the lasting durability of the finest asphalt 
shingle. Thafs why we call it a "shangle".

Available in golden tan, pewter grey and bronzed 
brown, Hallmark is fire safe and won't rot, shrink, split or 
warp. All it does is add a new dimension of beauty to 
homes . . . like yours.

shorrale





HOME IMPROVEMENT 
HEADQUARTERS

ALABAMA
■ESSEMER NQrmin Fountain Contractor, IbC.

205-4Z8-4715

ARIZONA
PHOENIX . Alliwt euildtrs Systam 602-264-1371

ARKANSAS
HELENA . Karbjp's Aluminum Products JU-S-6734 
LITTLE ROCK Arkanui Louisiana Homo Modarnizen

MO 6-2876
CALIFORNIA 
ANAHEIM 
•ARERSF1ELO
CITRUS HEI6KT8 Sylvan Lumbar Company 916-725-2143 
HUNTINGTON REACH Alliod Buildars Syitam 647-2459 
LAKEWOOD ..
LOS ANQEin 
OXNARD 
SAN OIEQO
SAN FRANCISCO Alliod Buildars Syatam 415-621-06S8 
SAN MATEO . Alliod Buildars System 41S-349-U0I
SAN RAFAEL
WALNUT CREEK AUiad Buildars Systam 805-933-1732 
WMITTER

Allied Buildars Systam 714-772-6848 
.....Allied Buildars Systam BOS-324-1507

.. Alliod Buildars Systam 213-925-2213 
Alliod Buildors Systam 213-655-6152 
Alliod Buildars Systam tOS-ASS-tlll 

AHG Hama Improvamant Co. 291-1234

... Alliod Builders System 415-4S7-0404

Hammorford Construction 213-698-0571

CONNECTICUT
BRANFORD Branford Building Suppliai, Inc.

203-488-2518
FLORIDA
PENSACOLA Banner Buildars Supply Co. 904-438-3113

GEORGIA
ATHENS
GAINESVILLE

HAWAII
HONOLULU

IDAHO
BOISE. ............

Cbriatian Hsrdwart Co. 404-546-8201 
Dumbors Lumbar Co. 404-534-3551

Alliod Buildors System 808-575-594

Thrlftway Lumbar Co. 208-342-5663

lUJNOIS
CHICAGO..........
CHICAGO..........
DECATUR
OAK PARK Parichyi Qatwral Contractors

................ Gaa Lumbar Co. 312-QR6-7400
Rapublic Lumber Market 312-867-7000 

. .1. J. Swartz Co. 217-877-2611

FO 6-2880 AU 7-822B
INDIANA
INDIANAPOLIS Indiana Gaa Company. Inc.

317-926-3351
KANSAS
GOODIANO Foster Umbar Co.. Inc., 12 i Broadway

wassachus^s^.^
MB-OLOO 843.5910rmffiS Amari«n Homa ImpiovemMrt

"sOO^ylat St.

MICHIGAN
LUOINCTON Ludington Lumbar Company Victor 3-5151

MONTANA
BIUINGS................... Aldrleb S Co. 406-259-5531

NEVADA
LAS VEGAS .

NEW JERSEY
NEWARK Eagli Homo improvamant Co.. Inc. MA 3-3917 

Caatury Induatriai. Iik. 201-678-5900 
...Allied Builders Systam 201-567-4321

Allied Buildars System 702-734-1911

ORANGE
TENAFIY

NEW YORK
LEVITTOWN 
LONG ISLAND CITY Schultz Contracting Co.

Zina Construction Co. 516-731-2600

212-ST4-2222 
Boll-Hi Compairy, Inc. 454-5750ROCHESTER

VALLEY STREAM Oanark Associates. Inc. 516-LO 1-9030

OHIO
COLUMBUS SmiRi Dodson Lumbar Co. 614-491-5221 
DAYTON Home Buildars i Modemizars, Inc.

513-224-9668
SlUwlra*Ki*rmi?w. Ingham Lumber Co, 

^^'UNO Abear’a Roofing B Constructioo
405 FR 2-2285

503-774-0252 
Mt. Hood Supply Co. S03-774-8833PORTUND

PENNSYLVANIA
CHESTER
KENHEH SQUARE . Gominl Tilt Co. 215-444-S723

Humtitor Building Center 215-TR 6-9171

RHODE ISLAND
BRISTOL Anthony A. Hunts, Inc. 401-253-7209

SOUTH DAKOTA
RAPID CITY. Knecht Lumbar Company 342-4840

TEXAS
BEAUMONT C. L. Sharmln 1 Sons Lumbar Ooolers, Inc.

713-TE-3-S651
DALLAS HenM Buildms Asi'n. Taxaa. 

DALLAS

WASHINGTON
SEATTLE 
SEATTLE

WISCONSIN
SUPERIOR Campboll Lumbor A Supply Co.

309 Stammens Tower East 
Trinity Valley Building Canter EX-13111

Cascade Construction, Inc. 206-LA S-7444 
Oichoy A Clauton, Inc. SU 3-5344

715-394-7709
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HEALTH-O-METER BATH
SCALESLESS

LOOKS BETTER

JNDER *13.00Even with well-designed, well-arranged furniture and interesting 
accessories, you may still feel your home doesn't look as well as it 
should. Take a critical tour of your rooms and you’ll probably find, 
as we did, that the problem is one of clutter. Clutter can be charm
ing but not if uncontrolled as it is in our “before" pictures. Areas 
most prone to disarray are the mantelpiece, bedroom dresser, and 
bookcase. The solution is simple—rearrangement. Weed out with 
an eye toward compositions of objects in relation to each other and 
to the furniture on which they're placed. Aim for clarity so that 
each item can be seen and enjoyed for itself as well as for its place 
in the overall arrangement. Replace many tiny objects with one large 
one. Decorative discipline will bring vour room scheme into focus CuSmOft-Qui^Gci

Com^o/if
Familiar sight? II our 
"before” picture reminds you ol 
vour own bedroom dresser, 
compare it with its new look, 
below. We started with the 
matching lamps symmetrically 
placed on either side of 
the mirror, then collected the 
pretty perfume bottles and 
centered them on a tray. Instead 
of ohilodendron, a small vase 
of fresh flowers. Jewelry, combs 
and brushes, grooming aids, 
and odds and ends are out of 
sight. Family photographs would 
be very effective if tramed and 
hung together in one place. 
Place furniture handles down, 
not turned up as they are in 
the "before” picture.

UNDER $11.00

Now it's fun just to step on a Health-0*Meter Bath Scale’ 
You’ll love the soft, cushiony feel of the quilted linen 
Jike vinyl platform so easy to wipe clean . . . the vuarm 
luxury of fur-like deep pile, elastic banded for easy re
moval to wash or switch to any of 7 decorator colors.

"America’s Weight-Watcher Since 1919"

CONTINENTAL SCALE CORPORATION
5701 S. Claremont Avenue. Chicago, Illinois 60636

mififi
• tlUlJul

How
to get 
'Windowsgood

build Window
Planning

Guide

■ feitiodei

to help you make the right 
window decisions for your 
new home or remodeling 
project. Send today for in
formative, full-color folder 
packed with helpful hints 
and facts plus a description 
of the Andersen Window line.

Clip and MailToday/

□ I plan to build.

O I plun to rtmodtl a.
Mr.
Mri.

Addrast.

City.

And«rt*n CorpofAtiOR • Baypoft. Minnesota 55003

(continued)
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How to redecorate 
at^ room in your home

for under $100

LESS
LOOKS
BETTER
(continued)

Maybe you’ve got a room or two 
going kind of “blah” on you.

But haven't got a small fortune 
handy for new furniture, rugs, 
drapes or repainting.

There’s a quick, painless, inex
pensive way to bring fast, fast relief 
to tired rooms.

Lighting fixtures.
From Progress Lighting. World’s 

largest manufacturer of lighting 
fixtures for the home.

New fixtures and chandeliers — 
and new ideas in lighting — can 
change the app>carance of a room 
as easily as you change your mind. 
And give you better lighting where 
you need it.

Take a good look at some of 
those old fixtures that came with 
your home or apartment. Isn’t it 
time for a change?

Whether you choose one new 
fixture for 510, or beautifully styled 
Progress chandeliers up to $200, 
nothing else so inexpensive can 
make such a dramatic difference in 
your home.

One idea is this Progress Tiffany 
model, (under $100). Try it where 
you wouldn’t expect it to be. At 
one end of a sofa, for instance. Over 
an end table. Above a cocktail table. 
In a library, kitchen, den or bed
room.

Think of this chandelier in the 
foyer, bedroom, dining room, or a 
living room corner. Once you think 
about it, there’s no end to the possi
bilities. About $75. Curio cabinet? /t's supposed to 6e a book- 

case and books are for reading, not to be 
used as decorative objects, so we freed the 
shelves of the plants and figurines. For bal
ance and good looks the smallest volumes 
are on the highest shelf; the larger, heavy 
ones on the /owes t; and sets are kept together. 
Book spines should face out and titles should 
be upright. To avoid the gap-tooth arrange
ment in the "before" picture, we massed the 
books on three shelves. With the bowl and 
tankards we composed a pleasing still-life.

Too little and too much. Your mantelpiece shouldn't become a catchall for 
things that don't contribute to design. Some mistakes to avoid are shown 
in our "before" picture. The 
painting is too high, the 
objects are too skimpy, the 
candlesticks don't live up 
to the elegance of the wall
paper, and the whole ar 
rangement is crowded. We 
lowered the painting, elimi
nated clutter, and established

Visit a Pre^ess showroom for 
hundreds of other ideas. The light
ing experts there will show you a 
whole new approach to lighting 
and decorating your home.

The easy way.

Or try these Vanity lights. 
Brightest way for him to shave; for 
her to make-up. They’ll beautify a 
bathroom, dress up a bedroom or 
foyer, as well. Use one strip, a pair, 
or three (4 or 6 bulbs to the strip). 
About $100 for the three shown 
here. and cen 

in scale, 
recalls tJLook in the Yellow Pages under 

Lighting* for the Progress show
room nearest you.
t4

proqress
L I e H T I N 0

-I:
\

Photoer*ph«r: Ed IsaKi Photographed at the Kittinger Co. Inc. Showroom. N.V.C.
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Wendy remodels a bath-an illuminating tale from American Olean

□

4 Q 0 0 0
0 c c 0

p □

0
ana

(David and I had decided 
to remodel our upstairs 
bathroom—and we didn't 
know a thing about re
modeling. What materials 

should we choose? Which 
workmen should we call in 
first? Should we schedule 
the work of plumber, elec

trician and others or have a 
contractor do it for us? ^ 
We knew that the Frank- ^ 
lins next door had faced V 
the same problems last i 
year when they remod- " 
eled their bath."Wendy, 
this little booklet was our 

j lifesaver," Mary Franklin 
told me. "It's American 

Oiean's How to Buy a Bath, 
and it answers questions 

about remodeling a bathroom 
—where to begin, how to organize 

the job, how to work with a contractor.

"It even tells you how to select materials— 
and that's probably your single most 
important decision. Tom and I investigated 
them all—wood, vinyl, wallpaper, carpeting. 
We chose ceramic tile by American Olean. 
"We had hundreds of beautiful color 
combinations to select from. And there are

m
i

•■y

Well, that was a month ago. And 
now David and I have a spanking new 
ceramic tile bath. We just love it— 
and 50 does everyone else who 
sees it, I'm so glad we found out 
about American Olean tile and How 
to Buy a Bath. The tile made our 
bathroom beautiful, the booklet made 
our remodeling easy.

so many exciting kinds of tile by American 
Olean—colorful decorated tiles, subtle 
ceramic mosaics, even Crystalline tiles with 
a textured surface.
"But we chose ceramic tile by American 
Olean for more than just its good looks.
It never scratches, stains or discolors, for 
instance. With that kind of durability, we'll 
never have to paint or refinish our 
bathroom. And all it takes to keep it clean 
and bright looking is a fast wipe with 
a damp cloth."

Write for your copy of American

Oiean's How to Buy a Bath booklet.

It tells you what to look for in a 

quality bath and includes helpful tips 

on how to go about remodeling 

a bath. You'll also receive a full-colorO' Decorating Guide that's filled with

imaginative tile design ideas.

Mail the coupon today.'

American Olean Tile Company 
1170 Cannon Avenue 
Lansdale, Pa. 19446

Please send me the How to Buy a Bath 
booklet and the Decorating Guide.
I enclose IOC to cover handling.

Genuine 
ceramic 
tile byAmerican 
-------Olean

Name
(please print)

Street.

U
rJCity. State .Zip
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COOKING LESSON NO. 9.

KNOW
YOUR
STEAKS By Virginia T. Habeeb
Steak is a great American custom. Here you see 23 that come from six sections of the 
beef. We usually think of steak as charred and crispy on the outside, juicy red and 
hot on the inside—like the mouth-watering boneless sirloin you see at the lower right. But we 
often hesitate having steak for dinner because it seems so expensive. Actually some cuts 

but most aren't. Once you've learned more about them, even the most expensive 
be justified on the family food budget—whether they're on special or not.

For example—the filet mignon at its regular high price could be less expensive, 
ounce for ounce, than another steak on special that includes bone and fat.
Steaks from the six sections may be cooked in one of three ways—broiled, panfried, or 
braised. The key to the perfectly cooked steak is to know the cut and how to prepare it. ^ 

For years you've known steaks by their basic names, making it easy to recognize and 
the cut you were looking for. Although these basic names still exist, no doubt you've 
found cuts labeled by other names, depending on where you live and where you sho 
At the right we’ve grouped the steak cuts from the six sections and identified them by ^ 
their familiar names. I-eam to recognize them by shape and appearance and then turn ^ 
to page 128 and see how many other names there are for the same steaks. For tips on cooking 
methods'and recipes from our chef, Jacques Jaffry, turn to page 129.

are, 
ones can

116



1. LEG OR ROUND. Steaks from the round, top or bottom, are suHabie for
braising unless cubed. This is a mechanical tenderizing applied to less tender 
cuts of any section. Steak at bottom is a cubed 5leafe, the upper a top round steak.

2. SIRLOIN OR HIP. Cuts from this section are very tender and are best broiled or panfried. 
Starting at twelve o’clock and going clockwise are: wedge-bone sirloin, pinbone sirloin, 
boneless sirloin, short sirloin, flat-bone sirloin, and round-bone sirloin steaks.

3. LOIN OR SHORT LOIN. These, the most tender cuts, are suitable for broiling or panfrying. 
In the center is a porterhouse steafc. /Around it, starting at the lop and going clockwise 
are T-Bone, filet mignon, dub, minute, top loin or strip, and Chateaubriand steaks.

4. RIB. Steaks cut from the rib are also very tender and may be broiled or panfried. This 
picture shows a Delmonico steak at top right and a boneless rib steak at the bottom left 
The latter may also be bought with part of the rib bone attached.

5. SHOULDER OR CHUCK. These less tender cuts may be braised, or !f of top quality maybe 
broiled. On the top row, left to right: a boneless arm steak, chicken steak butterflied, arid 
a regular chicken steak. On the bottom are shoulder blade, 7-bone steak, and chuck steak.

6. FLANK. There are only two of these steaks from each steer. A flank steak of top qua//ty





THE JOT 
AMD ART OF 

CHINESE 
COOKING

On the opposite page: 
Grouping at bottom, 
Peking Meat Sauce Noo
dles served with cucum
bers, radishes, spinach, 
and bean sprouts. Above, 
Sweet and Sour Pork—one 
of the greatest oi Chinese 
dishes. Top right,
Shrimp on Toast. Serve 
as an appetizer or 
hors d'oeuvres.

Above: lop right,
Choo Choo Train fried 
Rice, so flavorful with 
ham and green peas 
added. Going counter
clockwise, Mandarin 
Cucurr7her Soup, very 
delicate and the cucum
ber should always be 
crisp—never overcooked. 
Beef with Broccoli, a 
happy mix of meat and 
crisp-cooked vegetables. 
Almond float, a pleasant, 
light gelatin dessert

Colorful, crispy, and full of flavor. These are the things you 
find in Chinese cooking that make it so wonderfully appetizing! The 
good Chinese cook knows how to bring out the flavor of food by 
using the right cooking methods, spices, and seasonings. Because 
Chinese cooking is an art and requires special skills, we went 
to an outstanding authority on the subject. She's Joyce Chen,
Boston restaurateur, author of the Joyce Chen Cook Book, and star 
of her own cooking show (more about her on page 122). There 
are four schools of Chinese cooking . . . Mandarin or Peking, 
Canton, Shanghai, and Szechuan. According to Miss Chen, there 
are spjecial ingredients and tricks that are indigenous to each 
school, yet there are many common to all. On these 
have selected recipes from the Joyce Chen Cook Book, which you 
may not be able to find in every Chinese restaurant. On 
recipe pages you'll find the techniques of preparing the 
ingredients, the how-tos of slicing, shredding, and dicing 
and methods of cooking. And for good measure we show you 
how to eat with chopsticks. Recipes begin on page 124.

Left, Lion's Head, so 
called because Chinese 
people like to put words 
like dragon, phoenix, or 
lion into names of dishes, 
to indicate high quality. 
Here, large meatballs of 
pork are cooked and 
served with Chinese 
cabbage.

pages we

our
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CUSTARDS
ARE SETTER
THAN EVER

Custards have always
been a family favorite.
ringing a nostalgic note
in the hearts of many. But
something new has happened
to the classic, old-fashioned
custard. You can now make many
of them from a mix. something
unheard of a short ten years ago.
And some of the shortcut versions
go their classic counterparts one
better. Our luscious Quick Rum
Custard Ring with Raspberry Sauce, 
for example, will unmoldf That's 
why these convenience foods 
deserve a front-row seat on your 
pantry shelf. Of course, there will 
be some flavor differences between 
old and new, but with today's new 
foods, we are setting up entirely 
new taste standards, each to be 
judged on its own merits. Many of 
ttie classic custards still 
can't be duplicated with a mix.
On our recipe pages you'll 
find the classic versions of 
these delectable desserts and. 
where possible, the quick version. 
Recipes and tips for successful 
custard making begin on page 134.
Photoltaplw; Rieiurd Jtflary 
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Storage place

with new Rubbermaid “Spacemakers
LwhIk 80 over the counter ana under the «
abinets...tum waste space into a storage place.Spacemaker IDrawer gives gadgets a place to go... holds everrthing The ^

Wrap Dispenser gives fingertip access to paper towels foil 
plastic wrap. Spacemakers slide out and tilt down. Easy to see' P 
into, easy to reach. A snap to install - one fastener, that’s all

Spacemaker Drawer $4.98
55.95 Towel & Wrap Dispenser $7.95

■Wubt*rm»ld Inc., 19U. Woositr, Ohio 44M1



the* re^riflerator about 1*2 hour-' be
fore cooking.

I like lo cook meat and poultry 
that needs a long time simmering m 
the pressure cooker without putting 
the pressure cap on. since the cover 
Is so tight. This cooks the food tender 
more quickly than any other kind of 
pot, and needs less water. The food 
will not burn easily as the cooker is 
quite heavy. And I can also open the 
cover at anytime to check the food.

Deep fry
Cooking food in large amounts ol 

oil is a way to make food taste better, 
it seals in the flavor and crisps the 
outside. In deep frying, always make 
sure the item to be cooked is floating 
and swimming freely in the oil The 
most easy way to test whether the oil 
is hot or not is to put in a small piece 
of bread crust, ginger or egg roll sk.n 
(when making egg roll or wonton) 
into the oil. If the oil foams actively 
along the item it means the oil is hoi 
enough to fry. Always drain deep fry 
foods before serving, or cook again 
with other ingredients.

USING CHOPSTICKS 
THE PROPER WAY

A pair of chopsticks looks so sim
ple, so convenient, so peaceful. The 
following illustrations can tell you 
how to use the chopsticks in a proper 
way exactly as the Chinese do.

Figure 7. One of the pair 
is in an upper position. Use 
thumb, index, and middle 
fingers to hold it, The y 
right place to put your •'£ 
fingers is roughly at the 
middle of the chop
sticks. (For children 
it is advisable to 
hold it a little 
lower.) The 
other chopstick 
is in the lower position.

Figure 2. Just rest the X 
upper half of the chop- 
stick on the juncture 
of your thumb and in* 
dex finger, and the 
lower half on the 
end of the ring 
finger.

Figure 3. Together, they 
make a beautiful combi- / 
nation. Fix the lower one C 
firmly and move the up- 
per one freely as you •, 
wish. Your little finger is 
used to support the ring /<j 
finger.

One thing you 
should not forget is 
that the two ends 
of the chopsticks 
must be even, and not crossed. Make 
them even by tapping the round ends 
on a plate or on your palm, which is 
in no sense bad manners.

When you hold chopsticks this 
way, at first you may be clumsy and 
slow. Don't be discouraged. Like any 
manual skill, it takes practice to man
age well.

period (one to a few minutes). This is 
like French saute. The skillet or pan 
should be large enough so the in
gredients are not crowded; this not 
only makes stirring easier but also 
cooks more evenly. Most quick-stir
ring cooked dishes should be served 
immediately. This way cooked vege
tables will be crisp and crunchy.

Chinese dishes are usually cooked 
meat and vegetables together so the 
vegetables will be enriched with the 
meat flavor. Many of my American 
students find out this is a wonderful 
way to make children eat some vege
tables; also it is very economical. If 
(he dish is cooked in quick-stirring 
method, we always cook the meat 
and vegetables separately, then mix 
them together in the pan.

Boiling
To boil in heavy liquid, you should 

reduce heat when the liquid starts 
boiling, or keep the cover open a 
little; otherwise the liquid will boil 
over.
Simmer

In Chinese cooking, to simmer 
means to cook food over low heat in 
liquid, boiling very slowly, with just 
one or two bubblings at a time. Large 
ingredients like Shanghai ham need 
to simmer a long time to be tender. 
Good clear soup or broth should be 
reduced to a simmer as soon as it 
comes to a boil.

Baste
After ingredients are cooked ten

der, if there is still a lot of liquid, you 
may use cornstarch to thicken it. The 
usual family way, especially for a big 
piece of meat, is to take the cover 
off, turn the heat higher and let the 
liquid boil and evaporate. While do
ing this one should turn the ingredi
ents occasionally and spoon the 
liquid on to the ingredients for even 
color and saltiness and to prevent 
the food from burning.

Steam
Steaming food is a very common 

way in Chinese cooking. The food 
being steamed should be out of 
reach of the boiling water, The pot 
or steamer should be large enough 
so the steam will circulate freely 
around the food. It is necessary to 
have a fitted cover which can be 
lightly closed while steaming. In 
many ways steaming food in China is 
like roasting food here, because 
there is no oven in the Chinese fam
ily kitchen. For steaming, the water 
in the pot or steamer should be boil
ing actively.

Pressure cooking
It is very handy to speed the dishes 

which require a long period of sim
mering by using a pressure cooker. 
The pressure cooker does a better 
job in cooking chunks of meat than 
the large piece of meat such as whole 
fresh ham, shoulder and butt. These 
are often over-cooked outside and 
even bloody inside, especially when 
the piece is ice cold. It is advisable 
to take a large piece of meal out of

lifted not too high, just above the
item, with the side of the blade just 
touching the first joint.

Dice—about V2" on a side. First cut 
the article in Vi" wide strips. Then 
lay the strips together and cut the 
row of strips across into squares.

Cube—is about 1" on a side.
Chunk—is 1V2" to 2" on a side.
S/ici

wide, and V# to ’A" thick. Slice diag
onally to adjust sizes.

To cut in thin strips.

keep them in place/***"^*^ 
then pat them flat X I 
and cut the slices

In China the meat grinder is not 
as common as here. We chop meat 
finely instead of grinding. Of course 

should use the grinder for meal, 
but for small amount of vegetables it 
is better to chop by hand, Hand- 
chopped vegetables will be Juicy and 
neat. Chop in this book means to cut 
articles into fine pieces the size of a 

pea.
Mince

Very fine pieces, about 'A of a pea. 

Rolling cut
Is a special way of Chinese cutting 

to cut something round and long into 
large pieces, such as carrot, cucum
ber, etc. Turn the article to be cut

Chinese Cooking
(continued from page 119)

Here is Joyce Chen as the star per
former of her own cooking show. It 
originates on WGBH-TV from Boston 
and is shown over many educational 
television networks across the coun
try. Below, we have excepted infor
mation, etc. from her cookbook. She 
advises
before you use 
her recipes you 
"read each recipe 
two or three times 
before you start 
to cook it."

•is IV2 to 2 inches long, 1

that

PREPARATIONS FOR 
CHINESE COOKING

Generally Chinese cooking needs 
more preparing and less cooking than 
any other kind of cookery. Therefore 
proper preparation is very important. 
Most of the preparation could be 
done hours, even days, ahead. It is 
better to store cut up ingredients m 
the refrigerator with a tight plastic 
covering lo prevent drying out.

Cutting
Since there are no knives on the 

table, most Chinese foods are cut 
into bite size. Ingredients should be 
cul fni‘o“mly lo assure even cooking 
and nice and neat looking dishes. 
Meat should be cut across the grain 
to improve tenderness. Fat and gristle 
should be 'emoved before cutting, 
for easy cutting, freeze meat slightly.

In cutting big and round items, 
such as whole bamboo shoots and 
onion, into .small pieces, the easy 
way is to cut the item lengthwise in 
half and lay the flat side down, then 
slice, shred, etc. Every cut should be 
neat and thorough.

we
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with left hand while your right hand 
holds the knife and cul the article 
diagonally. Change the angle of the 
knife to adjust for even-sized pieces.

Splitting
To make thinner slices and shreds 

from small or flat pieces of an article, 
lay the article flat on the cutting 
board and hold it with pressure from 
the fingers of your left hand. Now

7
fr

The left hand holds and presses 
the item to be cut in place on the 
cutting board. The right hand holds 
the knife 10 cut (he item uniformly 
into small pieces as needed. The right 
hand with the knife goes forward, 
and the left hand goes backward in a 
uniform motion. If the item is small 
use the thumb of left hand to push 
the end of the item instead of the 
whole left hand going backward. 
Probably in beginning you will cut 
slowly but with practice you will 
speed up and enjoy it. The first joint 
of left hand will protect the finger 
tips which should be bent back a lit
tle and the finger nails will help hold 
the item tightly. The knife should be

cut

blade of the 
knife parallel
to the board and spilt- ^ 
ting carefully between the board and 
your fingers. If it is a thicker piece 
then make two or three even splits.

CHINESE COOKING METHODS 
Quick Stirring

Using a small amount of oil in 
heated skillet or frying pan, cook cut
up pieces of ingredients over high 
heat by constantly stirring for a short

n
I*
it

1!
n

(continued)
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CHiqutIo II a r«ci$ivt*d trad*mark ol Un!l«d Ffmi Comiwny

•'/

banana, 
it ain’t.

Please, lady.
Don’t go calling a Chiquita Brand Banana 

just a banana.
Chiquita Bananas are our very own babies.'}, 

And nobody else’s children are quite 1
like them.

We grow them special, and pick them ^ 
special, and handle them special.

We examine every inch of them. We 
measure them. We manicure them. We check 
them for plumpness, taste and umpteen finicky 
little things you'd probably never even notice.

They go through a lot to wear the Chiquita ^ 
Banana label.

They've earned their name.
As for other bananas, okay. They're just

<•1

bananas. ■

chiquita Brand Bananas.



While the spa^helti is cooking, cook 
the sauce:

Put the oil in a deep hot skillet or sauce 
pan over medium heat. Stir in the ground 
pork for 1 minute and then the minced 
scallions. Cook for another 1 minute. Add 
the mixed bean paste, and after a few 
stirrings add % cup water and cook over 
low heat for less than 2 minutes making 
a thin sauce Put in a small bowl and 
serve on the table with spaghetti and 
vegetables.

Mix the spaghetti with sauce (about 'A 
cup sauce to T/a cups spaghetti) and veg
etables, (about 1 TBS each kind), and ’A 
tsp garlic (if desired). Serve in a deep 
plate or individual bowls. Usually people 
eat more of this kind of noodles, about 
1V2-3 cups cooked spaghetti for one 
serving. If you arc serving to a smaller 
party, then reduce the amount as needed.

(continued) BEEF WITH BROCCOLISHRIMP ON TOAST
2 strips bacon—3 strips if it is short 
1 lb raw shrimp—shelled and 

deveined
5 water chestnuts—minced: if you 

use fresh water chestnuts—pealed 
and minced. Or 'A cup minced 
celery.

1 tsp dry sherry 
% tsp M.S.G.
1 tsp salt
10 slices white bread—day old 

is better
3-4 cups cooking oij for deep frying, 

enough to fill skillet at least 
1" deep

1. Grind bacon with shrimp into a 
paste.

2. Mix the ground shrimp and bacon 
in a bowl with water chestnuts, sherry, 
M.S.G. and salt. Set aside.

3. Cut crusis from bread. To have the 
bread in uniform pieces, use a cardboard 
pattern to suit the size of bread. Shake 
off crumbs, if any.

4. Divide the mixed shrimp paste into
10 parts, one part on each .slice of bread 
and spread it evenly, To prevent sticki
ness, dip your knife into cold water be
fore spreading. Spread surface should be 
completely smooth with neatly covered 
edges (not the sides) and corners.

Pour oil to the depth of 1 inch in a skil
let over medium high heat. When oil is 
hot—about 350”—test the oil by putting a 
small piece of bread crust in the oil. If 
the oil foams along the crust, it means the
011 is hot enough for frying. Fry bread 
shrimp side clown until edges arc brown. 
(Be sure the bread is floating freely.) Then 
turn to brown the other side. Drain on 
paper. Serve hot.

For hors d’oeuvres: Cut fried bread 
into small pieces (triangles or oblongs) by 
a gentle sawing motion for neat edges, 
and pierce the small pieces with tooth
picks. Paprika and minced parsley may be 
used to decorate the pieces. (Or add 1 
TBS minced parsley to the shrimp paste.)

Shrimp paste may be prepared the 
day before and spread on bread hours 
ahead.

SerWngs;
Cb/nese 4-6 
American 2-3
1 lb beef steak sliced. Flank steak 

is the best
4 TBS soy sauce
1 TBS corn starch 
1 TBS dry sherry 
1 tsp sugar 
Vi tsp M.S.G.
1 slice ginger root or 'A cup 

sliced onion
5 TBS cooking o'l 
'/a tsp salt
'/a bunch fresh broccoli

1. Cut the beef across the grain in thin 
’A” thick slices about 2" long,

2. Mix sliced beef with soy sauce, corn 
starch, sherry, sugar, M.S.G., and set aside.

3. Cut the broccoli into flowerets about 
2" long, peel the stalk and slice into 2" 
lengths, less than Va" thick.

Pour 2 TBS oil in a hot skillet over high 
heat. Add salt and broccoli. Stir and turn 
constantly until broccoli is dark green— 
not over 2 minutes. Remove from skillet 
and spread out on a plate.

Put remaining 3 TBS oil in same skillet, 
still over high heat. Add ginger or onion 
slices. Stir in beef mixture and keep turn
ing constantly until almost done—less 
than 2 minutes. Add broccoli to the beef 
and mix thoroughly. Serve immediately.

THE 4 SCHOOLS
China is such a huge country with 

poor transportation facilities, that 
each province, even each big city, 
has developed its own way of cook
ing with the locally-produced ingre
dients. Chinese cooking can be di
vided into the following main schools, 
or styles:

Peking or Mandarin
Peking style cooking is also named 

Mandarin style. Peking has been the 
location of the imperial palace for 
several centuries. As a rule, anything 
that is the best of its kind should be 
presented to the Palace, including 
the best food and the best chef. 
Peking is in the Northern part of 
China where the staple food is wheat 
flour.

The imperial family liked the food 
made with flour too, even though it 
had its own rice paddy located out
side the wall, west of Peking. Many 
famous Peking dishes are served with 
pancakes, such as Peking Duck and 
Moo Shi pork. They also have the 
best sweet and sour dishes, like Man
darin Pork and Mandarin Fish.

LION'S HEAD
Serving.^;
Chinese 5-70 
American 6-5
4 cups pork—ground (2 1b—VS lean 

and 'A fat)
'/} cup soy sauce 
VS cup water—cold 
'A TBS dry sherry 
1 tsp golden brown sugar
1 tsp salt
'A tsp M.S.G.
4 TBS corn starch
2 TBS cooking oil
2 lb Chinese cabbage or Chinese 

celery cabbage—about 1 large 
head. Regular cabbage is not 
suitable as it has a strong odor.

Cauliflower can be used as a substitute, 
but cook It 2 minutes longer, until it turns 
a translucent color on the edges. You may 
use parboiled broccoli, but it will not be 
as crunchy and crisp. Broccoli tends to 
make the oil spatter more than other veg
etables and should therefore be thor
oughly drained before added to hot oil. 
The first time you cook this dish, wear 
rubber g/oves and a long sleeve blouse 
(your husband's old shirt will be good, 
especially for stirring).

Shanghai
Shanghai style of cooking prevails 

in both the eastern and central parts 
of China. People there use more soy 
sauce and sugar in their dishes and 
serve rice at almost every meal.

So, salty and gravy dishes are more 
suitable. They also have many dishes 
of fresh water fish and shellfish 
which are cooked alive or are cooked 
as soon as they are killed.

1. Trim gristle off meat. Grind meat 
through the blades with medium holes. 
Run half the meal through a second time.

2. Combine all meat, soy sauce, water, 
sherry, sugar, salt, M.S.G. and 1 TBS corn 
starch in a large bowl and let set for 15 
minutes. Divide into 6 or 8 portions.

3. Mix in a deeper plate the remaining 
3 TBS corn starch with 2 TBS cold water 
into a thin paste.

4. Wash the cabbage and cut leaves 
and stems into 2-inch sections and set 
aside.

Pour oil in skillet over medium heat. 
Form one portion of the mixed pork into 
large ball and use hands fo coat the meat
ball with the corn starch paste. Toss the 
meatball between the hands for even 
coating. It is quite sticky wirh rough sur
face which will be smoothed after cook
ing. (Rinsing your hands in cold water 
will make the surface of the ball smoolh 
but the water will make oil spatter.)

Brown the coated meatballs in the skil
let. Always loosen the bottom first with 
the back of spatula, then turn carefully. 
Transfer the browned balls very gently to 
an enameled pot or Dutch oven.

(Keep the skillet and the left-over oil 
and gravy for later use.)

Add;

PEKING MEAT SAUCE NOODLES

4-6 Servings
1 lb pkg spaghetti—thin or regular
Sauce;
1 cup ground pork 
1 tsp dry sherry 
'A cup scallion—minced 
VS cup bean paste
1 TBS Hoi Sin sauce
2 TBS soy sauce 
'A tsp M.S.G.
1 TBS cooking oil 
Serve with:
1 bunch radishes—shredded with 

skin, about 1 cup 
'A cucumber—shredded, peeled— 

seeded—about 1 cup 
1 'A cups raw bean sprouts, 

parboiled and drained 
'A-10 02. pkg spinach—parboiled. 

Squeeze out water and cut into 
fine pieces about 'A" long.

3 or 4 cloves garlic—skinned and 
minced

1, Prepare the vegetables which are 
served with noodles as specified above.

2, Mix pork with sherry.
3, Mix the bean paste, Hoi Sin sauce, 

soy sauce and M.S.G. in a small bowl.
Cook the spaghetti in a large pot with 

at least 10 cups of boiling water. Stir the 
spaghetti in the water and bring to a boil. 
Cook over a low heat for 10 minutes (stir 
occasionally from bottom). Cook without 
cover or leave the cover open a little as 
the liquid will overflow if it is tightly cov
ered. After it is cooked, cover the pot and 
let stay for 5 minutes. Rinse the cooked 
spaghetti (about 10 cups) fn colander with 
hot water. Drain and serve hot with the 
sauce and vegetables.

Canton
Cantonese style of cooking prevails 

in the southern part of China. The 
Cantonese dishes at high class restau
rants in China are very colorful. They 
use a large amount of pineapples and 
tomatoes to decorate the plate, and 
also use less soy sauce, to retain 
the pretty colors of the food. The 
Cantonese dishes in this country 
a-e very different because of limited 
la^or. As you may have heard, 
there are no such things as Amer
ican style chow mein and chop suey 
dishes in China.

MANDARIN CUCUMBER SOUP
Serves 4-6
2 very small, thin cucumbers.

or 1 medium size 
14 cup lean pork—thin sliced 
2 tsp soy sauce 
'A tsp dry sherry 
1 tsp corn starch
1 can chicken broth—with 2'A cups 

water or 4 cups stock with 
1 tsp salt

1 tsp sesame seed oil

Peel cucumbers, leaving some green 
underskin. Split down the middle, hoflow 
out and discard the seedy portion. Cut 
crosswise diagonally in ’A-inch slices, 
making 1V3-2 cups.

Mix pork slices with soy sauce, sherry, 
and com starch in a bowl and set aside, 

Heat chicken broth with water or stock 
in a sauce pan and bring to a boil. Stir in 
pork mixture until the soup boils again. 
Then add cucumber slices. After two or 
three stirs remove from heat, garnish with 
sesame seed oil, and serve immediately.

Szechuan
Szechuan style of cooking prevails 

in the southwestern part of China, 
including the famous city of Chung
king. Because of the climate, people 
I'.ere like hot pepper very much as 
Mexicans do, Since World War II 
many American soldiers have come to 
enjoy the Szechuan dishes. Even now 
on Formosa (Taiwan) this kind of hot 
dish is also popular.

I have selected from restaurant 
cooking and home cooking of dif
ferent schools dishes which will 
be especially suitable to cook at 
home. I sincerely hope [they] will 
bring joy to you, your family and 
your friends.

lA cup water 
1 tsp sugar 
1 'A TBS soy sauce

to the pot and bring to a boil. Cover and 
simmer over very low heat for I’A to 2 
hours.

Stir and cook the washed cabbage in 
the used skillet over medium high heat 
for 5 minutes. (Add the cabbage little by 
little as you can fit it into the skillet.) Ar
range the cooked cabbage in an oven
proof casserole or enamel-coated pot. Set 
the meatballs (with gravy) on top of the 
cabbage and simmer for 10 minutes; or 
place the pot in medium oven for 15 to 
20 minutes. Skim tat from gravy. Serve 
hot from the casserole or enameled pot.

(continued)

This soup is famous in Peking. The 
fresh aroma, crispness, and greenness of 
the cucumber depend on fast cooking 
and the prompt serving of the soup. Nev
er, never overcook them, and serve the 
soup as soon as the cucumber is added. 
Maybe the cucumber will seem too raw 
to you, but by the time you are through 
serving, it will be just right to eat.
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Whenever we start to show our age, we do a little face lifting. Isn’t that just like a woman?

No salt salts like Morton Salt salts.



SECOND FRYING OF PORK CUBES: 
(While preparing the Sauce, heat the oil 
for the second pork frying.)

When the deep fry oil is hot (400 de
grees), fry the once-fried pork cubes, 
preferably in a basket, until they are 
golden brown. Drain and put in a deep 
plate or a very shallow bowl. Pour the 
Sweet and Sour Sauce on (he twice-fried 
pork in the plate and serve immediately.

(continued)

SWEET AND SOUR PORK 
(In Batter) 
Servings:
Chinese 4-6 
Americar, 2 3 
N'.eat;
1 cup lean pork—about 'A lb 

(pork cutlet is bast) in 1-inch 
cubes, or smaller, free from 
gristle; leave only a very small 
amount of fat 

1 tsp dry sherry (optional)
V* tsp salt
dash black or white pepper

7. This is a very common, popular dish, 
To obtain the best results for crisply bat
ter-coated meat, the proper consistency 
of the batter must be prepared strictly 
according to the recipe. The batter- 

Mix the above ingredients thoroughly coated pork must be tried twice in oil
in a bowl and allow to set for a few not cooler than 375 degrees to en.sure

cri.spness, and should be served very hot, 
you may keep the pork hot in the oven 
lor 70-75 minutes at 325 degrees, hut be 
careful not to let it burn.

minutes.
Batter:
'A cup flour 
Y* cup corn starch 
'A tsp baking powder 
1 TBS beaten egg—add enough 

water to make 'A cup of 
egg-water mixture 

1 tsp cooking oil (cold)
Mix all the batter ingredients into a 

very smooth paste.
Dip the marinated pork in the batter to 

coat completely. Add the coated pork 
gently (to prevent oil splattering) to the 
hot oil {VA" to 2" depth of oil at 375- 
400 degrees) one piece at a time. Deep 
fry until light golden brown. It is easier 
to remove and drain the cooked pork all 
at one time from the hot fat if you use a 
deep fry basket. Spread drained pork out 
on absorbent paper and let cool.

(You may do this in advance for this 
amount or for larger quantities, and keep 
the deep-fried pork in the refrigerator 
or in the freezer for future use.)

For best results for crisply-coalcd meat, 
deep fry the cooled pork a second time in 
hot oil (400 degrees) just before serving.

Sweet and Sour Sauce:
% cup sugar 
VS cup catsup 
1 TBS soy sauce 
14 tsp salt 
14 tsp M.S.G.
% cup water

Add all the Ingredients in a Vh to 2- 
quart sauce pan. Bring to a boil.
Add:
A cup vinegar—cider vinegar is best

As soon as it boils again, stir in the 
corn starch mixture:
3'A TBS corn starch mixed with 
}A cup water

The corn starch mixture should be thor
oughly mixed just prior to its addition to 
the pan.

When the Sweet and Sour Sauce has 
thickened, mix in:

1 TBS hot oil—from the deep 
fry pan. This way, the sauce will 
shine and its beauty is enhanced. 

Add: the following fruit and vegetables. 
Fruit and Vegetables: (to be prepared 
and added to Sweet and Sour Sauce)
A cup carrots—pealed, in small 

chunks or !4-inch slices 
'A cup green pepper—seeds

removed, in about 1-Inch squares 
A cup canned pineapple chunks— 

drained well
First, parboil the carrots in a small 

sauce pan; after about one minute, add 
the green pepper. Before the water boils 
again, remove the carrots and green pep
per and rinse thoroughly with cold water. 
This way, the green pepper will retain its 
green color and crisp texture. This should 
be prepared in advance.

2. Bo sure to lollow the measurements 
for 5weet and Sour Sauce to obtain fbe 
desired sweetness, sournes.s, and consis
tency.

CHOO CHOO TRAIN FRIED RICE
3-5 Servings 
2 or 3 eggs 
A M.S.G.
A tsp dry sherry 
2 TBS onion—minced 
4 TBS cooking oil 
4 cups cooked rice, warm or cold 
1 A tsp salt 
A cup ham—diced 
'/a cup green peas—parboiled or 

frozen green peas are good 
Beat eggs with M.S.G. and sherry.
Pour oil in hot skillet over medium 

high heat. Stir in minced onion and the 
beaten eggs. Scramble the eggs into small 
pieces, Add rice, salt, ham and peas, and 
stir constantly for 8 to 10 minutes until 
the ingredients are well blended and 
heated.

Toss a marvelous meat with This fried rice is usually served on din
ing coaches in China. Green peas, diced 
ham and yellow eggs are so pretty with 
white rice. Every Chinese who travels a 
lot knows what the train egg fried rice is. 
I called it Choo Choo train fried rice to 
my children when they were young; they 
ate it better with this name.

Kellogg’s Croutettes and 
Seven Seas Dressing

10 cups chilled tom sslad greens (romaioe. Iceberg, 
spinach)

2 cups KELLOCG’S* CROUTETTES*
1 ^ cups cooked chickCD or turkey strips 

1 cup cheese strips (Swiss or American)
1 ripe avocado, pared and cut in wedges (optional)
2 hard-cooked eggs, sliced
1 cup cbetry tomatocs.cutiobalves(ortoinatowedces) 

M cup pitted ripe olives
1 cup SEVEN SEAS* DRESSING (Green Goddess. 

Caesar, Coach House, Creamy Russian, Italian Bleu, 
Creamy Italian)

Combine greens in large salad bowl. Add Kellogg’s 
Croutettes (herb-seasoned croutons), chicken, 
cheese, avocado, eggs, tomatoes, and olives. Toss 
with your favorite Seven Seas Dressing before serv
ing in individual salad bowls. Additional Croutettes 

may be sprinkled over top. if desired. 
Makes 6 main-dish servings.

Be a chef with the gourmet touch 
—serve a tempting, tasty salad like 
this. It’s so easy to toss up, too, 
when you use Kellogg’s Croutettes 
and your favorite Seven Seas 
Dressing. Kellogg's oven-toasted 
croutons give salads a delightful, 
spicy crispness. And, Seven Seas 
Dressings are made creamy so their 
flavor clings to greens, won’t sink 
to the bottom of the bowl. Toss this 
extra-special Chef’s Salad 
Supreme for dinner tonight.

ALMOND FLOAT
6-fl Servings
1 envelope unflavored gelatin 
A cup cold water 
% cup boiling water 
A cup sugar
1 cup milk (homogenized)
1 tsp almond extract 
food coloring

1. Soften gelatine in 'A cup cold water, 
Add V4 cup boiling water and sugar. Stir 
until thoroughly dissolved. Pour in milk 
and extract, and food coloring (to shade 
desired). Mix well, Pul in cake pan and 
chill until set.

2. Cut in '/i-inch cubes and serve with 
fruits and syrup such as canned Mandarin 
oranges, fruit cocktail, sliced peaches, or 
fresh strawberries. Garnish with mint 
leaves which will make it more colorful.

There is not enough syrup from the 
canned fruit, and no syrup with fresh 
fruits. So mix '/a cup sugar with 2 cups of 
water and V2 tsp. almond extract and chill. 
Add to fruit and almond float as desired.
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RIBIt has a T-shape bone and a section 
of the tenderloin, and may sometimes 
be called a large T-bone steak.

The T-bone steak (sometimes called 
small T-bone) is similar to the porter
house but smaller in size, It is cut 
from the center of the short loin.

Also cut from the short loin is the 
club steak which comes from the part 
of the loin nearest the rib. It has a 
very small bone and no tenderloin.

The tenderloin filet is a single mus
cle that runs the length of the loin 
and sirloin. It is usually removed in 
one piece and is very tender and 
lean. It measures V/2 to 4 inches in 
diameter at its widest part. Steaks 
from the filet are:

The Chateaubriand which is cut 
from the center—the section that cor
responds to the tenderloin of a porter
house steak. It is always cut 2 inches 
thick and weighs a pound or more 
before trimming.

The filet mignon. This is a steak cut 
about 1 inch thick from the section 
of the filet on the rib side of the 
center.

Other steaks and names you'll find 
from the loin are:

Shell steak 
Strip steak 
Key strip 
New York strip

These steaks are about the same. 
They are porterhouse steaks with the 
tenderloin and tail removed, leaving 
the sirloin. They may also be bought 
with the bone removed

Know Your Steaks Sirloin tip steak 
Top sirloin steak 
Crescent steak 
Tip steak 
Loin tip steak 
Ball tip steak 
Veiny steak
SIRLOIN OR HIP

Sirloin steaks are cut through the 
whole sirloin and include portions 
of the hip bone and three muscles. 
They vary in weight from 3 to AVi 
pounds. The shape of the bone will 
vary according to the section from 
which it is cut. The shape of the bone 
gives the steak its name. Thus you 
have pinbone sirloin (the smallest sir
loin, cut from the end of the sirloin 
nearest the short loin), round-bone 
sirloin, flat-bone sirloin, long-bone 
sirloin, wedge-bone sirloin (the 
largest sirloin cut from the end of 
the sirloin nearest the round), and 
hip bone steaks. Steak may also be 
boned and sold as boneless sirloin.

Other names these steaks mav be 
called are:

First cut sirloin 
Rump steak 
Top butt steak 
Top of Iowa steak 
Bottom butt steak 
Tenderloin steaks 
Beef filet
LOIN OR SHORT LOIN

The two steaks we are most famil
iar with, the porterhouse and the 
T-bone, come from this section. The 
porterhouse is cut from the large end 
of the short loin next to the sirloin.

Short sirloin steak 
Sirloin butt steak 
Face steak 
Breakfast steak 
Knuckle steak 
Round tip steak

The rib steak, really a slice of stand
ing rib roast, is the only steak from 
this section. It may have the bone 
attached or be boneless. When the 
bone and tail are removed it may be 
called any of the following:

Delmonico steak 
Spencer steak 
Country club steak 
Treasure steak 
Club steak

(continued from page 116)

HOW TO BE A GOOD STEAK BUYER
First look at the meat. Choose meat 

that is firm with fine-grained texture, 
bright red in color, moist, and free of 
odor. Look for thin streaks of fat 
throughout the meat (called mar- 
bleing) and a coating of fat around 
the edge. The fat should be creamy 
white and the suet dry and crumbly.

Learn to recognize the basic cuts 
by the shape of the steak and the 
bone, if there is one. (See pictures 
on page 116.) Then no matter what 
the name your market or locale gives 
the steak, you will know what you 
are buying and how to cook it.

Market steak 
Rib-eye steak 
Boneless club steak 
Beauty steak 
Center cut steak

SHOULDER OR CHUCK
Blade steaks, arm steaks, and shoul

der steaks are cut from the chuck. 
Chuck steaks are excellent when 
broiled. For less tender ones, use in
stant meat tenderizer as label directs. 
The blade steak, cut from the shoul
der closest to the rib section is the 
tenderest. Look for a long, irregular 
bone or ask the butcher for a first- 
cut chuck steak. This steak may be 
labeled just "chuck steak." The arm 
chuck steak cut from the part of the 
shoulder next to the foreshank may 
also be called beef arm steak. Names 
of steaks will vary with the shape of 
the bone, depending on which part 
of the shoulder bone they contain. 
Thus you have the 7-bone steak and 
the round bone steak.

Chuck steaks may be boned and 
sold as;

Shoulder clod steak 
Clod steak 
Petite steak 
Chicken steak 
Butter steak

LEG OR ROUND
The two main steaks cut from the 

leg are the top and bottom round. 
They are large, lean, and may have 
a small bone.

Steaks from the round may also be 
labeled:

Full cut round steak 
Bucket steak 
Top round steak 
Outside round steak 
Eye of round steak 
Inside round top steak 
Outside bottom round steak

Sirloin butt 
Top loin steak 
Short hip steak 
Family steak 
Head loin steak 
Tender steak

Round steak 
Leg steak 
Inside round steak 
Silver tip 
Gooseneck 
Round bone steak

Kansas City steak 
Hotel steak 
Minute steak

Breakfast steak 
Spencer steak 
A slice of boneless chuck 
is also sold under the 
name “London Broil.”

The tip, called the sirloin tip, is 
often separated from the round. The 
steaks cut from it are sold under the 
following names:

\I I
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1. Gourmet Blender. Exclusive Electronic Timer. For 
meal preparation, snacks, parties. 8 pushbuttons for all 
types of blending.
2. Automatic. Coffeemaker. Completely submersible, 
stainless steel, open spout for easy cleaning.
3. Can Opener-Knife Sharpener. Opens any shaped can, 
keeps knives cutting-sharp.
4. Automatic Toaster. Makes perfect toast in seconds. 
Handsome woodgrain end panels. 2 and 4-slicc models,
5. Deluxe Spray-Steam Iron. 42 steam ports plus ex
clusive spray vent. Cool padded handle, ice blue color, 
pushbutton controls-
6. Cordless Electric Knife. First to really look and 
handle like a knife. Recharges in storage base.
7. Cordless Automatic Toothbrush. Recommended up- 
and-down motion. Completely safe. Recharges in base, 
6 color-coded brushes.
8. Jumbo Fry Pan. Big enough to cook a meal for 8. 
Easy to wash — completely submersible. New hard 
surface Teflon*.
9. Professional Mist Hair Dryer. Conditions and mois
turizes hair, dries quickly and quietly. Convenient 
remote control. Large hood, washable air filter
10. Pressure Cookers. World’s only complete line: alu
minum. stainless steel, electric and non-electric, with 
and without DuPont Teflon*. Model illustrated with 
porcelain finish in popular new Avocado color.
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• Broil until top side is brown, using 
time chart as a guide.
• Season browned side with salt and 
pepper. Broiled meats are seasoned 
after they are browned because salt 
may bring moisture to the surface 
and delay browning.
• Turn steak and brown other side. 
Season. Serve at once plain or with 
one of the sauces or butters below.

FLANK
The steak from here is a thin, bone

less, less-tender cut of irregular shape, 
usually 12 to 14 inches long, 4 to 6 
inches wide, 1 inch thick, and weigh
ing 1 to 2 pounds. It may be labeled 
“London Broil" which is incorrect as 
this is actually the entree name for 
a broiled flank steak. You may also 
see flank steaks cal led:

Plank steak 
Jiffy steak

BEARNAISE SAUCE ANCHOVY BUTTER
% cup cider or tarragon vinegar 
2 tablespoons chopped shallots or 

green onions
2 tablespoons leaf tarragon, 

crumbled
1 teaspoon peppercorns, crushed 
4 egg yolks
1V^ cups melted butter or margarine 
Salt

Combine vinegar, shallots or green on
ions, tarragon, and peppercorns in lop of 
double boiler. Bring to boiling over 
medium heat. Boil rapidly until mixture 
is reduced to the consistency of a syrup. 
Remove from heat; cool slightly. Add egg 
yolks. Place over hot, not boiling, water; 
beat until mixture is consistency of a 
white sauce. Remove from heat.

Make sure melted butter or margarine 
and vinegar mixture are at about the same 
temperature. Add only the clear part of 
melted butter or margarine into vinegar 
mixture, spoonful by spoonful, beating 
continuously. Correct seasoning, Strain 
through sieve. Makes about IVj cups, 

Sauce Valois: Prepare B^arnaise Sauce 
adding 1 tablespoon granulated beef 
bouillon to vinegar, shallots or green on
ions, tarragon, and peppercorns in top 
of double boiler,

1 tablespoon anchovy paste
1 tablespoon lemon juice
14 cup softened butter or margarine

Blend anchovy paste and lemon juice 
with butter or margarine. Makes 16 cup.

SHALLOT BUTTER
3 tablespoons coarsely chopped 

shallots 
Water
14 cup softened butter or margarine 
Salt
White pepper

Place shallots in water in small sauce
pan. Bring to boiling. Drain. Rinse shallots 
under cold water; mince very finely. Blend 
with butter or margarine. Season to taste 
with salt and pepper. Makes 16 cup.

Flank steak filet 
Swissing steak

TIMETABLE FOR BROILING 
Thickness jlnchesj Total Cooking 

Time
Cut I Heat I Rare Med. Well

of fromHOW MUCH STEAK TO BUY
This is a question that will depend 

on the appetites you are feeding. 
Steaks vary in size and in the amount 
of bone they contain depending on 
the section they come from. Bone 
does add flavor but it also adds 
weight. The same amount of bone
less steak could feed twice as many 
as the same weight of steak with 
bone in. Its initial cost may be higher 
but you will get more meat and serv
ings and not pay for bone and waste. 
Learn the cuts and suit them to your 
needs and budget. Then you'll know 
exactly what to look or ask for.

Chuck Steak I in. 2-3 20/'24 25/30
IV4 in. 
1 in.

24/3)2-3 30/-3S
Chicken Steak 
Rib Steak, 
Oelmonico.
Rib eye (all 
cuts from rib)

2-3 5 7 10

GARLIC BUTTER2-3 10 121 in. 15
IVii in. 2-3 16/18 20 25 3 cloves of garlic, peeled 

Water
14 cup softened butter or margarine 
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
Salt
White pepper

Place garlic in water. Bring to boiling. 
Drain. Rinse under cold water. Put through 
garlic press or mince very finely. Mix but
ter or margarine, garlic, and parsley; sea
son to taste with salt and pepper. Makes 
16 cup,

PANFRYING
In this method steak is cooked on 

top of range in a skillet, In a small 
amount of fat. Panfrying Is only ap
plied to steaks less than 1 inch thick. 
For best results observe the follow
ing steps:

2 in. 25/283-5 35 40/45
Sirloin (alt 
sirloin cuts) 1 in. 

116 in.
2 in.

2-3 15/20 20/251 30
2-3 '20/25 25/30 35
3-5 30 35/38 45

Short loin 
(porterhouse. 
T-bone, club) 2-3 121 in. 10 15

1V6 in. 2-3 16.T8 20 25
2 in. 3-5 25,28 35 40/45

CHIVE BUTTERBROILING
Broiling is suitable for all tender 

steaks. They should be at least 1 inch 
thick. For the best results observe the 
following steps:
• Preheat broiler.
• Place meat on broiler, 2 to 3 inches 
from heat for steaks 1 inch thick, 3 to 
5 inches for thicker cuts.

*

MAITRE D'HOTEL BUTTER
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
4 tablespoons very finely chopped 

chives
14 cup softened butter or margarine 
Salt
White pepper

Mix parsley, chives, and butter or mar
garine. Season with salt and pepper. 
Makes Vi cup.

1 tablespoon chopped parsley
2 tablespoons lemon juice
14 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
14 cup softened butter or margarine 
Salt

Combine all ingredients except salt; 
blend thoroughly. Season to taste with 
salt. Makes 16 cup. (continued)

:han pressure cookers
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fcontinued)
• Pat steaks dry with paper towels. 
Season with salt and pepper,
• Put butter or margarine in skillet 
and heat over medium high heat until 
foam subsides.
• Saute steaks until brown on one 
side, regulating heat so as not to 
burn meat.
• Turn steak and cook other side the 
same way.

Steak is medium rare when bubbles 
of red juice begin to appear on the 
top side. Cooking time is usually 
shorter than in broiling. A T-inch- 
thick steak will take approximately 3 
to 4 minutes on each side for medium 
rare. When in doubt make a small 
incision in the meat.
• Remove steaks to warm serving 
platter; keep warm. Proceed to make 
sauce according to recipe.

over high heat. Saut6 filet slices 1 minute 
on each side for rare, 2 minutes for me
dium. Cook in two batches, adding more 
oil if needed, if skillet Is not large enough 
to hold meat in a single layer. Arrange 
on warm serving platter; pour sauce over 
meat; sprinkle with chopped parsley. 
Makes 6 servings.

cooking in two batches if skillet is not 
large enough to hold steaks in a single 
layer. Remove meat to warm platter; keep 
warm, Discard fat left in skillet; add 2 
tablespoons butter or margarine mush
rooms, and onion, sprinkle with lemon 
juice and Vi teaspoon salt; cook 5 min
utes, stirring or tossing occasionally. Add 
tomato sauce and beef broth. Bring to 
boiling; simmer 5 to 8 minutes or until 
mushrooms are tender. Correct season
ing. Pour sauce over steaks. Sprinkle with 
parsley. Makes 6 servings.

FILET OF BEEF VENISON STYLE
% cup pure vegetable oil 
1 cup wine vinegar 
1 cup finely sliced, pared carrot
1 cup finely sliced onion (1 large) 
3 shallots or green onions, sliced
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 

(stalks reserved)
1 bay leaf

teaspoon leaf thyme, crumbled
1 teaspoon salt
12 slices filet of beef {Vi inch 

thick each)
3 tablespoons butter or margarine
2 cans ounces each) beef

broth
Vi teaspoon peppercorns, crushed 
1 tablespoon flour

STEAK AU POIVRE
4 minute steaks 

(Vi inch thick each)
Salt
2 tablespoons peppercorns, coarsely 

crushed
Vi cup butter or margarine (about) 
Vi cup brandy
1 can (10Vi ounces) beef broth
2 tablespoons chopped parsley

STEAKS SAUTE LYONNAISE
% cup butter or margarine 
6 large chicken steaks 
Salt 
Pepper
2 cups sliced onions (2 large)
Vi teaspoon salt
1 can (lOVi ounces) beef broth
2 tablespoons chopped parsley

Heat 2 tablespoons buttei or margarine 
in large skillet over medium heat. Season 
steaks with salt and pepper and cook ac
cording to general directions, adding 
more butter or margarine as needed and 
cooking in two batches if skillet is not 
large enough to hold steaks in a single 
layer. Remove steaks to warm platter, 
keep warm, Add 2 tablespoons butter or 
margarine and onions to skillet; sprinkle 
with V* teaspoon salt, cook, stirring fre
quently, until onions are golden brown. 
Add beef broth; bring to boiling; simmer
5 minutes. Remove from heat; add re
maining butter or margarine to onion 
sauce, rotating skillet until butter is 
melted. Correct seasoning. Pour sauce 
over steaks. Sprinkle with parsley, Makes
6 servings.

Combine V2 cup oil, vinegar, carrot, 
onion, shallots or green onions, parsley 
stalks, bay leaf, thyme, and 1 teaspoon 
salt Place meat in a bowl; pour marinade 
over it; cover; refrigerate 3 hours. Re
move meat from marinade; pat dry with 
paper towels; return to refrigerator while 
sauce is being made. Drain vegetables 
from marinade, reserving liquid. Heat 2 
tablespoons butter or margarine in heavy 
saucepan over medium heat, Add vege
tables from marinade; cook, stirring oc
casionally, until onion is golden brown, 
Add marinade liquid; bring to boiling; 
cook until marinade is reduced to a syrup
like consistency. Add beef broth and 
peppercorns; simmer 15 to 20 minutes, 
skimming occasionally. A few minutes be
fore removing sauce from heat mix 1 
tablespoon melted butter or margarine 
with 1 tablespoon flour {beurre manie); 
stir into sauce until thickened. Remove 
from heat; strain through fine sieve. Cor
rect seasoning. Keep warm.

Heat 2 tablespoons oil in Urge skillet

Pat steaks dry with paper towels. 
Sprinkle with salt and crushed pepper on 
both sides, pressing pepper into meat 
with knife blade or spatula. Let stand 1 
hour.

Heat 2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
in large skillet over medium heat; cook 
steaks according to general directions, 
adding more butter or margarine if needed 
and cooking in two batches if skillet is 
not large enough to hold steaks in a 
single layer. Remove steaks to warm plat
ter; keep warm. Remove skillet from heat; 
discard fat. Add brandy; stir to scrape up 
crusty flecks on bottom; add beef broth 
return to heat. Bring to boiling. Boil until 
sauce is reduced to half. Remove from

CLUB STEAK SAUTE WITH 
MUSHROOM SAUCE
4 to 6 tablespoons butter or 

margarine
6 club steaks (Vi inch thick each)
Salt
Pepper
Vi pound mushrooms, sliced 
2 tablespoons minced onion 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
Vi teaspoon salt
1 can (8 ounces) tomato sauce 

can (10Vi ounces) beef broth
2 tablespoons chopped parsley

Heat 2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
in large skillet over medium heat. Season 
steaks with salt and pepper and cook ac
cording to general directions, adding 
more butter or margarine if needed and

heat. Add 4 tablespoons butler or mar
garine, little pieces at a time, rotat
ing skillef until butter is melted. Correct 
seasoning. Pour over steaks. Sprinkle 
with parsley. Makes 4 servings.

(continued)

ShowofF Barbecue: Sweet and saucy spareribs grilled outdoors 
^Jn Reynolds Wrap. Why, specifically, Reynolds Wrap? Because 

Reynolds Wrap is oven-tempered for flexible strength 
A special kind of strength that resists tearing, seals 

in all the luscious flavors and juices. No wonder 
more women buy Reynolds Wrap than all 

other toils combined. Reynolds Wrap 
Wouldn't you hate to be without it?

A

SWEET A SAUCY SPARERIBS

'/9 Cup corn tyrup 
Vb cup Uenon |uic* 
t clove garlic, cruihed 
' 7 teoipoon dry mustard

Combine marinade ingredients ond pour 
over spareribs. Cover ond refrigerate 
overnight. Next doy line grill with Heovy 
Duty Reynolds Wrap ond build fire right 
on the foil. Remove ribs from marinade 
and grill 5 to 10 minutes on each side 
or until browned. Place ribs on o length

3 lbs. Iton pork or 
lamb spareribs

''4 teaspoon doves
V* to Vs tsp. Tabosco Sauce
' 4 teaspoon salt
Heovy Duty Reynolds Wrap

Ma rinade:
4 cup soy sauce

of Heavy Duty Reynolds Wrop artd spoon 
morinade over them, bringing up the foil 
to hold liquids. Now close the foil, double
folding edges. Place "pockoge" on grill 
ond bake about 45 minutes for pork 
spareribs or 15 minutes for lamb. Mokes 
4 to 6 servings.



If your doctor recommended 
a corn oil margarine 2 years ago... 
read what.doctors are reading in their 
medical journals today.
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(continued) BRAISED STEAK PROVENCALE
STEAKS SAUTE BERCY 6 bottom or top round steaks 

(about 10 ounces each)% cup butter or margarine 
6 large chicken steaks 
Salt 
Pepper
2 tablespoons chopped shallots or 

green onions
3 tablespoons lemon juice
1 can (1016 ounces) beef broth
2 tablespoons chopped parsley

Heat 2 tablespoons butler or margarine 
in large skillet over medium heat. Season 
steaks with salt and pepper and cook ac
cording to general directions, adding 
more butter or margarine if needed and 
cooking in two batches if skillet is not 
large enough to hold steaks in a single 
layer. Remove to warm platter; keep 
warm. Discard fat left in skillet. Add 1 
tablespoon butter or margarine and shal
lots or green onions to skillet; cook 1 
minute. Add lemon juice, beef broth, and 
1 tablespoon chopped parsley. Bring to 
boiling; cook until sauce is reduced to 
half. Remove from heat. Add remaining 
butter or margarine, little pieces at a time, 
rotating skillet until all butter is melted. 
Correct seasoning to taste. Strain over 
steaks, Sprinkle with parsley. 6 servings.

Salt
Pepper
3 tablespoons shortening 
3 cups chopped onions (3 large)
1 cup pared, sliced carrots 
3 large cloves of garlic, crushed
1 can (10V^ ounces) beef broth
2 cans (8 ounces each) tomato sauce 
1 bay leaf
1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons chopped parsley

Season steaks with salt and pepper. 
Heat shortening in large, heavy saucepan 
or Dutch oven. Brown steaks on both 
sides. Remove steaks from pan. Add on
ions, carrots, and garlic to fat remaining 
in pan. Cook, stirring frequently, undl 
onions are golden brown. Return meat 
to pan; add beef broth, tomato sauce, 
bay leaf, and 1 teaspoon salt. Cover. 
Bring to boiling. Simmer 2 hours or until 
tender. Arrange meat on platter. Correct 
seasoning of sauce. Strain over meat. 
Sprinkle with parsley. Makes 6 servings.

(With Holland House, 
the “experts’"cocktail mix)

BRAISED STEAK VIENNOURE

2 tablespoons shortening 
6 round steaks (10 to 12 ounces 

each)FILET OF BEEF BOROELAISE
'A cup butter or margarine (about) 
12 slices filet of beef (A Inch thick 

each)

Salt
Pepper
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
4 cups sliced onions (4 large)
2 tablespoons paprika
3 tablespoons flour
2 cans (lOV^ ounces each) beef 

broth
1 cup dairy sour cream

Heat shortening in heavy saucepan or 
Dutch oven over medium heat. Season 
steaks with salt and pepper; brown on 
both sides; remove from pan. Discard 
all fat left in pan. Heat butter or mar
garine in same pan. Add onions, sprinkle 
with paprika and flour; cook, stirring fre
quently, until golden. Return meat to pan, 
placing it between two layers of onions. 
Add beef broth. Cover. Bring to boiling. 
Simmer 2 hours or until tender. Pul steaks 
on serving platter; keep warm. Simmer 
sauce 5 minutes. Remove from heat. Stir 
in sour cream slowly. Reheat sauce; do 
not boil. Correct seasoning. Pour over 
steaks. Makes 6 servings.

No mess, no fuss, no
bother. Uniformly delicious Salt

cocktails every time, like this 2 tablespoons chopped shallots or 
green onions

'A teaspoon pepparcorns, coarsaly 
crushed

1 cup dry red wine 
1 tablespoon chopped parsley.

(stalks reserved)
1 small bay leaf
'A teaspoon leaf thyme, crumbled 
1 can (iO'A ounces) beef broth 
1 tablespoon flour 
A cup beef marrow, diced

Heat 2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
in large skillet over medium heat. Season 
filet slices with salt. Cook 1 minute on 
each side for rare, 2 minutes for medium, 
adding more butter or margarine as 
needed and cooking in two batches if 
skillet is not large enough to hold slices 
in a single layer. Remove meat to warm 
platter; keep warm. Discard all but 1 
tablespoon of fat left in skillet; add shal
lots or green onions and peppercorns; 
cook 1 minute. Add wine, parsley stalks 
(reserve chopped parsley), bay leaf, and 
thyme. Bring to boiling; cook until wine 
has reduced to a syruplike consistency; 
add beef broth; bring to boiling. Mix 1 
tablespoon melted butter or margarine 
with 1 tablespoon flour; stir into sauce 
until thickened. Simmer 5 minutes. Cor
rect seasoning. Strain into saucepan. Add
3 tablespoons butter or margarine and 
beef marrow. Rotate until butter is melted. 
Pour over meat; add parsley. 6 servings. 
BRAISING

Less tender steaks may be braised.
• Pat steaks dry with paper towels.
• Season with salt and pepper.
• Brown steaks slowly on both sides 
in a small amount of oil or shorten
ing in a heavy pan. Browning helps 
to develop flavor and color. A slow 
brown stays on the meat belter than 
a quick brown at a high temperature.
• Add liquid called for in the recipe.
• Cover pan tightly to hold in steam 
necessary to soften the connective 
tissue and make the meat tender.
• Cook at simmering not boiling tem
perature until meat is tender when 
pierced with a two-tined fork.

Margarita, thanks to Holland
House's perfect recipes

and natural fresh fruit juices.
Holland House-

flavor experts since 1887.

A

Only Holland House goes natural all the way, 
using herbs ond spices to give our mixes a 
special flavor no one con duplicate. Lets you 
customize cocktails to suit individual tastes. Add 
your favorite liquor in the proportions you prefer.

FLEMISH BEEF STEAK (Carbonade)
1 bay leaf
1 teaspoon peppercorns 
6 parsley stalks
2 cloves of garlic, crushed
5 tablespoons shortening
6 bottom round steaks (10 to 12 

ounces each)
You can create an endless variety of 

y professional drinks with Holland 
House mixes. Try them. You 

; just can't moke a better
cocktail... no motter what 

-j you start with.

Salt
Pepper
6 cups sliced onions (6 large)
5 tablespoons flour
1 bottle (12 ounces) beer
2 cans (10'A ounces each) beef 

broth or consomme
1 teaspoon salt

Tie bay leaf, peppercorns, parsley, and 
garlic in double thickness of cheesecloth; 
reserve. Heat 3 tablespoons shortening in 
large, heavy saucepan or Dutch oven. 
Season steaks with salt and pepper; 
brown on both sides; remove from pan. 
Heat 2 tablespoons shortening in pan. 
Add onions; cook, stirring until golden. 
Sprinkle with flour; stir well. Add meat, 
beer, broth or consomme, 1 teaspoon 
salt, and spice bag. Cover. Bring to boil
ing; simmer 2 hours or until tender. Dis
card spice bag. Put steaks on platter. 
Keep warm. Simmer sauce 10 minutes, 
skimming fat. Correct seasoning. Pour 
over steaks. Makes 6 servings.

HOLLAND
HOUSE

Cocktail
Mixes

New—InitanI "Dry" Cocktuil Mixes.

j JIBBER

We bring the flavor^ 
you add the spirit.

Whiskey Sour* *. Oslqulrl*. Msnhsttsn, Old Tashioned, Collins*, Martini, Qlmlet*. Bloody Mary, 
Margarita*. Mai Tai*, Si4a Car, Sip 'n Slim (low calorla sour). 'Available in "dry" mixes. 

HOLLAND HOUSE BRANDS, INC.. WOOOSIDE, N. Y., A SUBSIDIARY OF NATIONAL DISTILLERS
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Calgonite® gives you the one thing you really want 
from a dishwasher detergent 

clean dishes.• • •



Custards—Better 
Than Ever

QUICK STRAWBERRY TRIFLERASPBERRY SAUCE
How do you 

want your new 
GE refrigerator?

1 eight-inch packaged sponge-cake 
layer

3 tablespoons dry sherry 
1 cup quartered, washed, hulled 

strawberries 
3 cups cold milk 
1 package (3 % ounces) vanilla 

instant pudding mix 
14 cup toasted, slivered almonds

Divide sponge layer into 6 equal pieces. 
Place cake in a 2-quart serving dish. 
Sprinkle with sherry Top with strawber
ries. Cover; refrigerate at least one hour. 
Pour milk into medium-size mixing bowl. 
Add pudding mix. Beat with rotary beater 
or at low speed on electric mixer 1 to 2 
minutes, Reirigerate until ready to serve. 
Before serving, stir pudding until smooth 
Pour over berries and cake Sprinkle with 
almonds. Serve cold- Makes 6 to 8 servings

1 package (10 ounces) frozen 
red raspberries, thawed

2 teaspoons cornstarch

Meat cup raspberries in saucepan. 
Blend cornstarch with remaining raspber
ries; stir into hot raspberries. Cook until 
thickened and clear; cool, Makes 1 cup.

(continued from page 120)

TIPS ON MAKING CUSTARDS
• Scalding the milk shortens the cook
ing time and aids in the blending of 
ingredients. (Milk is scalded when 
tiny bubbles appear around edge of 
pan.)
• When making a plain soft or baked 
custard, one whole egg may be used 
interchangeably with 2 egg yoiks.
• When adding hot milk to eggs, be 
sure to pour milk slowly to avoid 
cooked-egg specks.
• Cook soft custard In top of double 
boiler over hot, not boiling, water. 
Boiling water will curdle the custard.
• Curdling in a custard means the 
eggs have separated from the mix
ture into distinct particles. This is 
caused by cooking too long or over 
too high a temperature.
• Curdled custard may be made 
smooth by beating vigorously with a 
rotary beater. The custard will be 
smooth, but may be a little thinner.
• A soft custard is cooked when all 
bubbles have disappeared and mix
ture (eaves a film on a metal spoon.
• When baking a custard, a water 
bath is necessary to protect the cus
tard from cooking too fast.
• When using a water bath, set cus
tard dish in a shallow baking pan; 
place on oven rack. Fill the larger pan 
with enough hot water so level of cus
tard and level of hot water are even.
• Always test for doneness of a baked 
custard by inserting a thin-bladed 
knife near the edge of the baking 
dish. If the blade comes out clean, 
the custard will be firm throughout 
when cooled.

OneraJ Electric has the style you want 
in asize to &t any kitchen.

OLD-FASHiONED BREAD PUDDING

2 cups milk
14 cup butter or margarine
2 eggs
Vs cup sugar 
14 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
3 cups soft bread cubes 

(about 5 slices)
14 cup raisins

Heat oven to 350* F. Scald milk; add 
butter or margarine. Beat eggs slightly in 
bowl; stir in milk mixture gradually; add 
sugar, salt, and cinnamon. Put bread cubes 
and raisins in IVi-quart baking dish; pour 
milk mixture over; stir gently to moisten 
bread. Place in pan of hot water. Bake 40 
to 45 minutes or until thin-bladed knife 
inserted 1 inch from edge comes out 
clean. Remove from hot water. Serve 
warm or cold. Makes 6 servings.

CREME 6RULEE
2 cups heavy cream
4 eggs
14 cup sugar
Pinch of salt
1 teaspoon vanilla
Brown sugar (about 1 cup)

Heat cream in top of double boiler over 
simmering water until bubbles appear 
around the edge. Beal eggs, 'A cup sugar, 
and salt together until blended. Pour 
scalded cream gradually over egg mixture, 
stirring conslanrly Return mixture to rop 
of double boiler; cook over simmering, 
not boiling, water about 10 to 12 minutes 
or until mixture coats spoon quite heavily 
and is as thick as a medium white sauce. 
Stir constantly; scrape mixture from sides 
and bottom Remove from heat; stir in 
vanilla. Pour into heatproof bowl or bak
ing dish so mixture is about T inch from 
top of dish, Cool, stirring several times to 
keep skin from forming; chill well. One 
hour before serving place bowl of chilled 
custard in larger heatproof bowl filled 
with crushed ice This precaution will 
keep the custard cold and prevent addi
tional cooking (hat may curdle the cus
tard. Sprinkle about '4-inch-thick even 
coat of brown sugar over the top of the 
custard. Place under broiler about 3 to 
4 inches from heat Broil until sugar is 
melted and bubbly, taking care not to 
bum. Cool slightly To serve tap crisp 
sugar top lightly with spoon to crack sur
face. Makes 6 servings.

Freezer at the side. This is how the 
‘Foodeenter 14* (23.6 cu. ft.) looks dosed. 
For details, see opposite page. Other GE 
side-by'Sides frexn 18.1 to 23.7 cu. ft. and 
from 32 to inches wide. Some with 
automatic icemaker. CHOCOLATE FLOATING ISLAND

IV2 cups milk
2 ounces semi-sweet chocolate

pieces 
4 egg yolks 
Vs cup sugar 
2 teaspoons flour 
4 egg whites 
14 cup sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla

Scald milk in top of double boiler. Add 
chocolate; stir until chocolate melts. Beat 
egg yolks in medium-size mixing bowl. 
Add Vj cup sugar and flour; blend. Stir hot 
chocolate milk gradually into egg mixture. 
Return to top of double boiler. Cook over 
hot, not boiling, water about 8 to 10 min
utes or until custard coats spoon. Remove 
from heat; cool. Pour custard into serving 
bowl; cover with wax paper to prevent 
skin forming; chill. Before serving, heat 
oven to 350* F. Beat egg whites until 
foamy; beat in cup sugar, gradually. 
Beat in vanilla. Continue beating until 
meringue forms stiff, glossy peaks. Spoon 
meringue into six individual mour)d$ or 
one heaping, large mound onto a foil- 
covered cookie sheet. Bake 10 to 12 min
utes Of until lightly browned. Slip onto 
custard. Makes 6 servings.

Freezer at the top. *No Frost 17' has 
i6.6^u.'ft. capacity. Freezer holds up to 
155 lbs; automatic icemaker. No defrost' 
ing—anywhere. Butter conditioner. 
Rolls out on wheels for easy cleaning. 
(Model TBF'I7A).

BAKED RUM CUSTARD

4 eggs 
14 cup sugar 
14 teaspoon salt 
2 cups milk, scalded 
14 cup light rum or

2 teaspoons rum extract 
Raspberry Sauce

Heat oven to 350* F. Beat eggs, sugar, 
and salt together in mixing bowl until just 
blended. Stir in scalded milk and rum or 
rum extract gradually, stirring constantly. 
Pour into 1-quart baking dish. Set baking 
dish in larger pan. Fill larger pan with 
enough hot water so level of water is even 
with level of custard. Bake 30 to 35 min
utes or until thin-bladed knife inserted 1 
inch from edge comes out clean. Center 
will be soft, but will set when cool. Cool; 
chill. Serve cold with Raspberry Sauce. 
Makes 6 servings.

QUICK CREME BRULEE
114 cups cold milk 
1 cup heavy cream 
1 package (3% ounces) vanilla

instant pudding mix 
14 cup brown sugar, firmly packed

Pour cold milk and cream into bowl. 
Add pudding mix. Beat slowly with rotary 
beater or at low speed on electric mixer 
1 to 2 minutes Pour into heatproof I’A- 
quart shallow baking dish. Refrigerate until 
well chilled One hour before serving 
place bowl of pudding in larger heatproof 
bowl filled with crushed ice Sprinkle 
about Vj-inch-thick even coat of brovm 
sugar over the top of pudding. Place un
der broiler about 3 to 4 inches from heat 
Broil until sugar is melted and bubbly, 
taking care not to burn. If sugar begins to 
burn before melting, lower broiling level 
or reduce temperature. Cool pudding 
slightly. To serve, lap crisp sugar top 
lightly with spoon to crack surface. Makes 
4 to 6 servings.

STRAWBERRY TRIFLE
1 oight-inch packaged sponge-cake 

layer
3 tablespoons dry sherry
1 cup quartered, washed, hulled 

strawberries
2 cups milk 
2 eggs
14 cup sugar
14 teaspoon salt
14 teaspoon vanilla
14 cup toasted, slivered almonds

Divide sponge layer into 6 equal pieces. 
Place cake in T/2-quart serving dish. 
Sprinkle with sherry. Top with strawber
ries, Cover; refrigerate at least one hour. 
Scald milk in top of double boiler. Beat 
eggs slightly in medium-size mixing bowl; 
stir in sugar and salt; add hot milk gradu
ally to egg mixture, stirring briskly. Return 
mixture to double boiler. Cook over hot, 
not boiling, water until custard coats 
spoon; remove from heat. Pour over ber
ries and cake; cover with piece of wax 
paper to prevent skin forming; chill. 
Sprinkle with almonds. Makes 6 servings.

Freezer at the bottom. ‘Spacemaker 
19’—iS.S'Cu.'ft. capacity. Roll out freez' 
er. Automatic icemaker. No frost tc^ or 
bottom. Seven-day meat keeper. Roll one 
into your kitchen, it’s on wheels, (Model 
TCF-19A).

QUICK RUM CUSTARD RING
2 packages (3 ounces each) 

egg-custard mix 
4 cups milk
2 teaspoons rum extract 
Raspberry Sauce

Combine custard mix and milk in large 
saucepan. Bring to boiling over medium 
beat. Stir In rum extract. Pour into 4’4- 
cup ring mold. Cool; chill several hours or 
until firm throughout. Unmold onto large 
serving platter. Serve with Raspberry Sauce. 
Makes 6 to 8 servings.

GENERAL
ELECTRIC ALL RECIPES TASTE-TESTED 

IN AMERICAN HOME KITCHENS
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INew'l^bodcenter Z4
rolls into your old refrigerator space.

Drop by to see ModelGeneral Electric s
TFF-24A and othernew ‘Foodeenter 24’
Sidc'by'Sides at yourgives you 23.6 cubic feet
GE Dealer's soon. Seeof space for fresh and
opposite page for other 
GE refrigerators.

frozen foods, probably new strong tempered l oe outter conditioner 
glass shelves are easy to delivers “table-ready” 
dean; spills won't drip butter.

It's only 35^ inches The new GE automat' through. One shelf is ad' There's no defrosting 
wide and 66 inches high icicemaker keeps a party justable; three shelves ever in refrigerator or 
and very likely will tit supply of cubes on hand slide out.Thc seven'day freezer. And it rolls out 
into your old refrigera' right at eye level and “

makes more as you use

about twice the capacity
of your old refrigerator.

You'll seldom need service
on a General Electric re- 
frigerator. But it’s nice to 

on wheels w^en^'yOu l^ow, wherever you live, 
want to clean behind it. GE quality service is there.GENERALO ELECTRICtor space.



picked him up, he was just big 
enough to fit in my hands." So begins 
this warm story of the author's years 
of adventure raising dogs. We found 
the book hard to put down (being 
particularly fond of Irish setters and 
cocker spaniels), but whatever your 
taste in dogs, you'll enjoy Mrs. Taber's 
anecdotes and pointers on raising a 
dog. The photographs will tug at 
heartstrings too. $4.50, J. B. Lippincott.

more than 300 shrubs, evergreens, 
trees, vines, and fruits—with over 100 
illustrations. By John P. Baumgardt. 
$5.95, M. Barrows.

there's an extensive list of 6000 
American watch- and clockmakers— 
particularly helpful for the budding 
collector. If you've never before 
been interested in timepieces, we 
think you will be after reading this. 
$12.95, Macmillan.

These books may be ordered through 
your local bookstore.

A Treasury of American Clocks is a
pictorial history of more than 300 
timepieces—and more interesting to 
browse through than any horological 
museum. The examples author Brooks 
Palmer has chosen represent the most

BOOKS AND 
BOOKLETS

BOOKLETS
How to Make Your Win
dows Beautiful (Vol. (I) 
Is the subject of this book
let of decorating ideas— 
including color schemes, 
fabric selection, shortcuts 
to unusual effects, and in
structions on how to make 
draperies, curtains, val
ances, cornices, and skirts, 
Shows in full color basic 
window types and problem 
windows, suggesting many 
treatments and solutions 
for formal, informal, tra
ditional, and contemporary 
settings. Send 50c to 
Kirsch Co., Dept. AH, Stur
gis, Mich. 49091.

BOOKS
The Connoisseur's Cook
book. A connoisseur can 
be defined roughly as one 
who is expert in a subject. 
Robert Carrier is a connois
seur of fine cuisine, as his 
new cookbook proves so 
convincingly. We particu
larly tike this book because 
Mr. Carrier seems happy to 
share his knowledge with 
people who are not ex
perts. Most of the recipes— 
and there are over 1000 of 
them—are not difficult. 
Why? Because Mr. Carrier's 
directions are excellent, 
and before tackling haute 
cuisine he leads you 
through the fundamentals: 
How to buy and prepare 
basic ingredients; how to 
make stocks, sauces, and 
pastries that are the foun
dations of fine cooking; 
equipment you'll need; an 
explanation of culinary 
terms. In addition to the 
eating enjoyment you can 
derive from the book, it is 
also a feast for the eyes. 
Handsomely embellished 
with line drawings and ex
quisite photographs, it will 
be as welcome on the cof
fee table as it is in the kitch
en. $15, Random House.

Diets to Live By is a col
lection of easy, appetizing 
recipes designed to reduce 
saturated fats in your meals. 
There are menu plans and 
dishes for normal, unre
stricted-calorie diets as 
well as for restricted-calo
rie diets. Illustrated in 
color; 60 pages. Send $1 to 
Chiffon Diet Booklet, Dept. 
AH, P. O. Box 4783, Clin
ton, Iowa 52733.

The Bride's Guide to Home 
Laundry is a new edition 
of a popular 16-page book
let that contains all the 
basics—from buying laun
dry appliances to instruc
tions on their use. Includes 
advice on washable home 
furnishings, laundry prod
ucts; using self-service 
laundries; handling per
manent press; treating ex
tra-soiled items. Free from 
Consumer 
Center, Maytag Co, Dept. 
AH, Newton, Iowa 50208.

Making Soft Toys is easy 
when you have a guide 
such as this one by Gillian 
Lockwood. The sewing di
rections and patterns are 
explicit, the material lists 
imaginative, and the proj
ects delightful (and inex
pensive). Many old favor
ites are here, with sugges
tions for making them more 
whimsical than ever—bears, 
dolls, clowns, cats, frogs, 
dogs, fish, hobby horses.
If you want to spoil your 
children the right way, try some of 
these projects. $2.50, Watson-Cuptill

Information

Centra! Air-Conditioning.
Here are the facts to know 

if you're thinking of an air-condition
ing system for your home—the wide 
variety of equipment and installation 
methods, the importance of selecting 
a reputable contractor, the costs, 
guarantees and service facilities. Also 
discusses the Air Conditioning And 
Refrigeration Institute’s Certification 
Program that has established perform
ance standards in air-conditioning 
equipment, Send stamped, self-ad
dressed, business-size envelope to 
National Better Business Bureau, Inc., 
Dept. AH, 230 Park Ave.,
New York, N.Y. 10017.

How to Prune Almost Everything.
There is a certain humor in an amateur 
pruner's attempt to wage war with a 
naturally tall plant. But this quixotic 
battle does nothing for the plant. 
Here, to clarify this often baffling 
subject, is a book that covers all 
aspects of pruning—how, when, why, 
and where, with special techniques 
for special purposes There's a sea
sonal guide, a list of dos and don'ts, 
and an A to Z section that tells you 
how to prune everything from abelia 
grandiflora to zizyphus (jujube). In 
all, there are specific instructions for

typical and interesting timepieces pro
duced in the last two centuries. The 
pictures are accompanied by de
scriptive captions and cover such 
clocks as the grandfather, banjo, lyre, 
gallery, pillar and scroll, shelf, steeple, 
novelty, and alarm. One novelty time
piece we found fascinating was made 
in the late 1800s and served a triple 
purpose as a timepiece and burglar 
and fire alarm. When the alarm was 
struck, a mechanism at the top of 
the clock lighted a lamp . . . ap
parently to attract the attention of 
passersby. At the end of the book

Especially Dogs . . . Especially at 
Stillmeadow. Author Gladys Taber 
fondly recalls the moment of meet
ing her first dog: "Timothy Pepper 
came from a place in Minnesota and 
a more miserable object never stum
bled out of a crate. . . He had ob
viously not even had a drink of water 
en route. His soft red hair was matted 
with filth and straw. But as he fell 
on the green grass and blinked, he 
wagged his rat tail feebly. When 1
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Today you dont need a rule boo
to choose the right champagne gl^s.

Or the right champagne.
(Onlylaylor is America's favorite.)

Certainly you’re not in the best frame of mind robust red champagne. We even price them ail
to enjoy champagne when you have to worry the same. And ferment each in the bottle for the
whether you bought the right one. same premium quality.

Or have the right glasses. You see, we patiently blend from a variety of
Relax. All the glasses shown are correct. the choicest native and French-American Hybrid

(Even. In desperation, the paper cup!) grapes of our famed Finger LaKes vineyards.
And there’s no question when you buy Taylor And from the best wines of different years.

Champagne.More people choose it than any other. How many bottles should you keep chilled?
Either our lively Dry Champagne. Brut —very 

dry. Festive Pink. Or Sparkling Burgundy—our
There's always tomorrow. 

And tomorrow. And tomorrow. We uncomplicate wine

For Copy of “Wine —Uncomplicated" write Dept.AC:^, The Taylor Wine Company, inc., Vineyards and Winery, Hammondsport, N.Y. 14840



V

ulation. If, for instance, you have hac 
poor results with spinach in the past 
substitute New Zealand spinach. It re 
sists leaf miners. 'Butternut' squasf 
has proved to be practically immun< 
to the squash borer.

If your soil is infested with grubs 
wireworms, and cutworms, treat i 
with chlordane before planting. B« 
sure to follow label directions care 
fully. If you have problems with jap 
anese beetles, you can control then 
organically with milky spore disease 
Applied to the soil and lawn, if in 
feels and kills them while they’re ir 
the grub stage.

SPRAYING 
FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES

]m9k

« *

There has been a tendency in the past 
few years for home gardeners to spray 
less. In a parallel development, the 
new pesticides are publicized as be
ing safer than old standbys from the 
early days of chemical pest control. 
DDT, DDD, and other organochlo- 
rides which can cause liver damage 
are slowly being replaced by rela
tively safe compounds, which in 
many cases can be sprayed on fruits 
and vegetables right up to the day cf 
harvest. Malathion is one of these, 
carbaryl (Sevin) another. Although net 
considered harmful to man and his 
pets, the latter is harmful to bees and 
should not be sprayed on fruits unul 
blossoms have fallen completely.

In another development, premixed, 
premeasured packets of garden spravs 
will be available this spring. Encased 
in water-soluble packets, you drop 
one into a gallon of water in your 
bucket or sprayer, and spray. Your 
hands never touch the chemicals, and 
since the mixing has been done for 
you, you won't be tempted to add a 
pinch more of chemical (for the pot) 
than the instructions allow. Both the 
fruit and vegetable sprays contain car
baryl, which breaks down quickly and 
leaves no harmful residue to accumu
late in the body. A fungicide to fight 
disease is also part of the formulation.

Whether you use the new packets 
or not, make sure you read and follow 
the instructions on the pesticide label 
to the letter. They are calculated to 
provide you with the safest, most ef
ficient spray possible, and there is no 
room for experimentation- 
you were a chem major. Remember, 
you'll eventually eat what you'ie 
spraying, so why gamble?

Board-on-board Privacy comes in two 
colors; white or redwood, baked on, Boards 
are rust-proof aluminum.

The beauty of color, the strength of stee' 
. . . yours with Forest Grean Permafused 
non-peel vinyl coated chain link.

Looking for a fence? 
Anchor.’s
the best looking!

THE MECHANICS OF SPRAYING
There are two kinds of sprays de 

S'gned for use on fruits and vegeta 
bles. One kind, the fungicides, kill 
disease organisms, the other kills in 
sects, Malathion, carbaryl (SevinJ, anc 
rotenone are considered relativel' 
safe insecticides if used according t( 
the manufacturer's instructions. O 
the fungicides, use captan on fruits 
maneb or zineb on vegetables.

You can apply a pesticide as a liquii 
spray or as a dust. Either way, be sun 
to cover all parts of the plant, fron 
the ground up. Choose a day, prefer 
ably in the early morning or evening 
when the air is calm and the temper 
ature is below 85 degrees. When dust 
ing, apply a thin, even coating to thi 
leaves. Avoid spraying if the forecas 
is for cool, wet, or foggy days ahead 
Pesticides will not dry quickly enougl 
in that kind of weather and couli 
cause plant injury. Half an inch a 
rain will wash away most of your dus 
a'd reduce the effectiveness of a liq 
u<d spray.

Before you begin, measure you 
spray mix carefully, and don't US' 
more than the manufacturer recom 
mends. One quart of mix should cove 
50 feet of row, half that at the heigh 
of the season in midsummer. For th 
same length of row you would neet 
about an ounce of dust in spring 
two to three ounces later on.

You should spray fruit trees on 
regular basis, beginning in very earl 
spring and continuing through th 
season. You won't need to spray you 
vegetables unless they're attacked, o 
aphids are a persistent problem. Th' 
sprays last longer than dusts and ar 
less expensive, but dusters are cheape 
than sprayers, easier to maintain am 
carry. For vegetables, we prefer dusts 
They're less powerful than sprays, am 
less likely to injure lender foliag 
and flowers. Large fruit trees shouli 
be sprayed by experts with profes 
sional equipment. You can handl 
small or dwarf trees yourself. Liquii 
sprays can be delivered accurately 
and will give your trees longer-lastin 
protection than a dust.

A new look. A better look, Those are two good reasons why Anchor makes 
more fences for homes than any other manufacturer in the world. Anchor 
shows that a fence can beautify your yard as well as protect it. Take a look 
at our Privacy designs, our Picket Post and Rail, wide variety of aluminum or 
steel chain link (including new Permafused® vinyl-coated forest green), and 
complete line of wood fences. Send for free booklet.

The quaint beauty of Picket, another 
Anchor aluminum fence with bakad-on

Privacy design is beautiful. Anchor's
basket-weave is aluminum with baked-on

color. ChiD-oroof; low maintenance. redwood enamel. No rust.

'ven if

PROTECTING YOUR VEGETABLES
If you follow a careful routine of 

sanitation in your garden, you may 
not need to spray at all, unless for an 
unexpected movement of pests into 
your neighborhood. Uproot and de
stroy all weeds around the edges of 
your garden. They're a refuge for in
sects that transmit wilts and yellow 
virus. Mulch vegetable rows to keep 
crops like squashes and tomatoes 
from coming in contact with soil- 
borne pests, and to keep weeds from 
growing. In the fall, clear the garden 
of weeds and crop residues, adding 
only those that are disease free to the 
compost pile. Burn infected plants. 
Turning over the ground in the vege
table plot will expose Insects to the 
weather and improve the texture of 
the soil.

Another way to minimize spraying 
in the vegetable garden is to plant 
hybrids certified virus free or disease 
resistant. Avoid plants that you know 
will be attacked by the local pestpop-

Post and Rail . . . Anchor designed, built 
and installed. Anchor Fences ere erected 
by expert Anchor crews.

Anchor-weave aluminum stnps, in a variety 
of colors, are added to chain link fence to 
give privacy, beauty.

WfmB Protects children, 
pets and property

FREE COLOR BOOKLET. Mail coupon for free, 12-page booklet of the best 
looking fence ideas from Anchor Fence, 6475 Eastern Ave., Baltimore, Md. 21224

«M4AZWI

•MtefHi

Name PEST OF SMALL FRUITS
The mos! common pests of sma 

fruits are aphids, flea beetles, and bol 
rytis rot, a fungus disease. Use a fun 
gicide such as captan for the lattei 
malathion or Sevin for the formei 
Other problems might be fruitworm;
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Address.

City.
Please list fence or fences which interest you most:

State Zip

. Thank you.
(Mail coupon, or call Anchor Fence in your city.)
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leaf rollers, mildew, mites, scale, spit- 
tlebugs, and strawberry weevils.

For blueberries, spray when ail the 
blossoms have fallen, to control flea- 
beetles, fruitworms, spittlebugs, and 
botrytis rot. Use a spray containing 
malathion or Sevin, plus captan or 
Keithane against disease.

Spray blackberries, raspberries, and 
loganberries when their leaves are 
fully out with the same spray you used 
for blueberries. Spray again just be
fore blossoming, and again after the 
petals have dropped. When fruit is 
well set spray with rotenone to con
trol leaf chewers.

Use the same insecticide-fungicide 
combination (malathion or Sevin plus 
captan) to control aphids, mites, the 
strawberry weevil, and leaf rollers on 
strawberries. Spray when leaves are 
fully out, before blossoming, and after 
the fruit sets.

Spray currant plants before growth 
begins in spring, Use a self-emulsify- 
ing petroleum oil.

Use malathion or Sevin plus zineb 
on grapes when their shoots are eight 
to 12 inches long. Repeat after blos
soms fall, then two weeks later, When 
the grapes are just about touching 
each other in the cluster, you may 
have Japanese beetle problems, If you 
do, spray again.

It's considered safe to use Sevin 
and malathion up to one or two days 
before the harvest on blueberries, 
grapes, and strawberries. Unless pests 
threaten to devour your entire crop, 
however, allow five or six days be
tween the last spray and harvest day.

Plums and prunes may be struck by 
the mealy plum aphid or the bud 
moth. A teaspoon of malathion in a 
gallon of water will suffice.

your plants, mix a teaspoon of ma
lathion in a gallon of water and spray. 
Stop applying the chemical at least 
seven days fciefore the harvest. Ma
lathion will also control cabbage- 
worm, cabbage looper, spider mites, 
lacebug (on eggplant), leafhoppers, 
and onion thrips. It will also take care 
of the sap beetle and thrips on corn, 
and the asparagus beetle.

If your tomatoes get septoria leaf-

spot, a fungus disease, use maneb or 
zineb. Start spraying when the plants 
are well established and continue ev
ery two weeks throughout the grow
ing season. Symptoms of the disease 
are tiny spots on the foliage. They 
usually appear after fruits set, start
ing on the lower leaves and working 
upward. Remember, a weed-free, 
well-cultivated plot is the 
best pest preventive!

VEGETABLE PESTS
Most frequently seen pest on most 

garden vegetables is the aphid. Corn, 
asparagus, garlic, and onions seem to 
be the only crops the aphids aren't in
terested in. If they are a problem on

FRUIT-TREE PESTS
Spray your fruit trees regularly, un

til seven days before the harvest. Do 
not spray while they're in bloom. 
You can spray just before, then wait 
till blossoms fall before the next ap
plication of chemical.

Apples may be bothered by aphids, 
bud moths, scale, plum curculio, cod
ling moth, red-banded leaf roller, or 
'-pider mites. Two teaspoons of ma
lathion per gallon of water should do 
the trick for most of these.

Cherries can be attacked by black 
cherry aphid, fruit tree leaf roller, bud 
moth, or cherry fruit fly. Use one tea
spoon malathion per gallon water.

Apricots are loved by scales, cod
ling moth, aphids, and orange tortrix. 
Use two teaspoons malathion in one 
gallon of water.

Avocados get scale, thrips, orange 
tortrix, and the omnivorous looper. 
One teaspoon malathion in one gallon 
j{ water should help.

Citrus trees are attacked by a va
riety of scales. Use two teaspoons ma
lathion per gallon of water.

Peaches may be host to spider 
mites, Oriental fruit moth, or plum 
curculio. Two teaspoons of malathion 
n a gallon of water should eliminate 
most of these visitors.

Pears are prone to codling moth, 
i‘Cur psylla, leaf roller, and plum cur- 
iilio. You can knock them out with 
.VO teaspoons of malathion mixed 
.vith a gallon of water.

AUTUMN LEAF, on* of four dlfttlnctiv* pottorns in tho now Filon CorouM^ Mrm. Pouorn or>4 potio by Uoyd Foufkntr, A.I.D.

Elegant Living! Either way you look at it - outside, 
inside-with new translucent #

The colors are striking and beautiful, but Filon- 
Stripes have an added magic quality that's hard to 
photograph. The strong fiberglass panels softly transmit 
light, banishing patio darkness. Result—elegant, light- 
filled living accented with beautiful and lasting year- 
around color!

There are four distinctive Filon-Stripes patterns, all in 
rich (and durable) earth and sky ctriors that let you take 
your outdoor decorative color scheme right from nature.

Filon-Stripes and tha free Patio Planning Kit are available right now at leading building supply dealare. Or use this coupon.

The Autumn Leaf pattern is shown. The others: Red Oak, 
Driftwood, Bluegrass. The cost? Youll be pleasantly sur
prised when you visit your dealer.

Beginning to see a patio idea for your home? There 
are a good many more ideas, including carports, fences, 
screens, storage shelters, and pavilions in our free Paiio 
Pianning Kit. The kit is an idea-starter complete with 
Decorator Guide, Color Selector, Building Plans, and 
Materials List

FILON
Dept. B2, 12333 S. Van Ness Avt., Hawthorne, CalUomia 90250

Pleaew send m* your frww Patio Planning Kit 
with pictures and plans of now Pllon-Strlpos.

Name

Address

.State. .Zip

.1
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4 Magnificent Emperor Panels 
Reproduced in Full Color

'I'hc Emperor’s PheasantsThe IVew Sprinj:Birds on a IlUlstde

Exquisite Hand Painted Panels

12 " Full Color Prints/tYours as Large 38 x 

For Your Home or Office—All 4 Only $3

Hand painted panels from the Emperor dynasties have always added that final decorator touch, bringing qu 
beauty and elegance to every decor. These incredibly beautiful reproductions capture the silvery iridescence ’ 
flashing jewel like colors of originals. Hung in your home, offlce or den, they will bring a dramatic new touch 

beauty to every setting.
Unfortunately it is impossible to reproduce the dazzling color and excitement of each panel from the small bh 
and white illustrations here. Only when you see these 
craftsman masterpieces can you actually appreciate their 
delicacy and superb workmanship.

OFFER WILL NOT BE REPEATED THIS SEASON
We urge you to order your Emperor Panels now, while 
the supply lasts. In order to show some of the craftsman
ship and intricate detail in all the panels, we have shown 

larger than the rest—actually all four panels are 
the same size. Each magnificent panel is reproduced in 
full color with a tapestrv finish and is 38" x 12"—MORE 
THAN THREE TIMES LARGER THAN THIS ENTIRE 
PAGE! But hurry, order now, this offer H-iJl not be repeated 
this season in American Home.

a

r
COU)NJAL ART STl DIOS, DEPT. EP-12 
20 Bunk Slpcct

Plaius. New York IlWiOfe
Please send me the four full color Emperor Panels for ont; 

aid on full money-back (guarantee if I ain noposlpi 

Encloaed h t
I
I
I NameI (Please Printone I AddressI ZipStale

□ SAVE! SPECIAL OFFER: ORDER two seta of all foil 
panels for only $5. Extra net makes a perfect gifl.

City

LThe Bamboo Treew
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cally There is no secret to the cas
sette recorder's capabilities; it uses 
much less tape than a standard re
corder because it operates at a lower 
speed. Most recorders and players 
operate at a tape speed of IVi to 3^4 
inches per second (ips). In a cassette 
recorder, the tape speed is only 1% 
inches per second.

The slower speed has advantages 
and disadvantages. Already mentioned

unit that whizzes along at 30 ips 
That will give you the highest fi on 
any block. Even 7Vj ips will record 
some sounds only your dog can hear 
Most people get along very well with 
tape that meanders along at 3^4 ips- 
And the cassette speed of Vk ips is 
not as low as tape speed can go. It's 
a good, practical compromise. The 
only advantage (and it's a question
able one) to an even slower tape

PRICE AND VARIETY
The dollar investment in a tape re

corder has become a fraction of what 
it was in pre-cassette days- Prices be
gin as low as $40 for a record/play
back unit. This will be a battery-oper
ated portable and the price will in
clude a microphone but not batteries. 
It may also include one blank-tape 
cassette. The unit will probably be 
made in Japan under licensing ar

rangements with Philips of 
the Netherlands, the firm 
that introduced cassettes 
four years ago. Philips sells 
its own battery-operated 
cassette
under the Norelco brand 
name in the U.S. The price 
tag? Under $70.

U.S. consumer electron
ics firms have been johnny- 
come-latelies to the cas
sette scene. However, in 
mid-1967 they committed 
themselves to this concept 
and a wide variety of mod
els are now available from 
Ampex, RCA Victor, Gen
eral Electric, and others, 
i^hilip.s now claims to have 
licensing arrangements with 
70 different firms.

By RALPH FF^S

TAPE
RECORDING’S 
NEW LOOK: 
THE CASSETTE

Maybe you have never wanted to 
own a tape recorder. On the other 
hand, maybe the price kept 
you from wanting one. Or 
the complexity. Or the fact 
that you already had a per
fectly good hi-fi or stereo 
system. Or where would 
you put it after getting it 
home . . . too mechanical 
looking for the living 
room . . . too big for the 
den. And there may have 
been other reasons. Well, 
a new type of tape re
corder has appeared and 
it should dispel most of the 
misgivings a prospective 
buyer might feel. It defi
nitely does meet and beat 
those more popular objec
tions mentioned above. It's 
the inexpensive, operation
ally foolproof, tidily pack
aged system called the 
cassette player/ recorder.

How does a cassette- 
type tape recorder differ 
from a run-of-the-mill va
riety? What is a cassette?
And more to the point, 
how does it function so 
well in spite of the all
thumbs fumbling of the 
less mechanically inclined?

In the first place, a cas
sette is a small plastic case 
containing two tiny reels— 
one containing magnetic 
tape; the other a take-up 
reel. In operation the tape 
is wound from reel to reel 
within the case- An open
ing on one side of the case 
allows the moving tape to 
contact the record or play
back heads in cassette 
player/recorders. This sys
tem eliminates tape han
dling and simplifies record
ing and playing.

player/ recorder

HIGHWAY HI-FI
One reason for the sud

den interest and popularity 
of the cassette is its adapt
ability as a vehicle for re
corded music—like a pho
nograph record. For some 
years, the music industry 
and tape-recorder manu
facturers have recognized 
that recorded tapes offer 
definite advantages over 
the familiar black disc re
cording. A number of dif
ferent music systems based 
on magnetic rape recording 
were put forth but none 
caught the public's fancy— 
until recently. What 
changed the public's mind? 
Encouraged by record 
companies, tape recorder 
and automobile manufac
turers, the public decided 
it would like to play the 
music of its choice while 
driving the nation's high
ways. A recorded tape sys
tem was the only practical 
way of providing highway 
hi-fi. How could you keep 

a needle in the record's groove while 
rattling over a bumpy road? Clearly, 
tape had a substantial advantage over 
disc in this instance.

SLOWER SPEED,
SMALLER SIZE

There is nothing new 
about the basic principle 
involved; it works exactly like any 
other tape recorder. The beauty of 
the cassette recorder rests in its con
venience and greatly reduced size. 
Customarily, magnetic tape comes in 
quarter-inch widths on a seven-inch 
reel. The tape in a cassette, on the 
other hand, is only a seventh of an 
inch wide; the reels are about the 
size of a silver dollar.

Does this mean that a cassette's 
recording time is limited? No. A cas 
sette will handle up to 90 minutes 
recording time- And some models will 
record and play back stereophoni

AMERICAN HOME, MAY, 1968

is the space-saving factor; the cas- 
•reels, plastic case, tape, and 

all—has only about half the bulk of 
a pack of king-size cigarettes. Car
ried in a man's shirt pocket, the cas
sette barely bulges.

speed is playing time that extends 
beyond Vk hours.

This is not to say that the quality 
of cassette sound is merely so-so. It’s 
actually quite good and more than 
sufficient for most people's record
ing needs. It's well to remember in 
this context that human speech ranks 
highest as the most recorded sound, 
but one's voice covers a rather lim
ited part of the audio spectrum. The 
spoken word, in short, is not a wide- 
range sound; a high-(idelity tape 
cordei is not needed to reproduce 
speech with topmost fidelity.

setti

CARTRIDGE VERSUS CASSETTE
Interestingly, the cassette system 

was not adopted when cartridge 
players began to appear in automo
biles as "optionals" like whitewall 
tires and seat belts. In 1%5 {for the 
66 model year) motorists had a 
choice of different-make stereo tape 
cartridge players, "’“he cartridges, big
ger than cassettes, are (continued)

THE QUALITY OF SOUND
You might fairly ask why, since 

slower speeds are more economical, 
all recorders don't operate at Vk Ips. 
Quality is the answer. All other things 
being equal, the faster the tape speed, 
the higher the fi. If you're a hi-fi bug 
and price is no object, you can buy a

re-
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Reach for the 
Hamilton Beach...

die perfect

99

The "Tood Shape Blender
Now there’s a Cookbook Blender with o new shape...a "food shape" to make the most 
out of food. Comes with an exclusive, built-in "auto-spatulo" thot keeps food flowing and 
blending perfectly. Big 44 or. contoiner. Constant solid-stote power to whip, puree, grate, 
chop, mix, blend, ond liquefy. Free 208-page, full color blender cookbook, plus 5 year
written guarantee.

The"‘Power Dial Mixer99

99The""IIole in the Handle KnifeThe hand mixer with stand-mixer power. A 12-speed power dial gives you 
the correct power for any job from fluffy whipped cream to thick cookie 
batter. No racing, stalling, or spattering. And it stores in Its own cabinet.. .on 
the wall, countertop or In a drawer. 5 year written guorantee.

The electric knife with the "hole in the handle" now has o blade that switches from vertical 
to horizontal. Now even hard carving jobs like turkey are eosy os pie. And the lodies 
love it for slicing and peeling in the kitchen. Handsome storage tray included. 5 year 
written guarantee, too.»nnr wtiviiinu'

I'lHIhMHIk
■-■•-S'.-**

TK

Free! ReneVerdon Cookbook. HAMILTON BEACH SCQVILLThe While Houae chef'a own cookbook. While they loal, get this S7.95 volue
free wilh selected Hamilton Beach products, DIVISION
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aWE HIM OUR(continued)
about the size of a paperback 
book. And they operate differ
ently. The tape moves at a 
speed of 3% ips. Neither does 
the tape go from ree!-to-reel 
as in the cassette; instead, it 
operates on a continuous-loop 
principle. But the big differ
ence between cartridge and 
cassette is this; The cartridge 
was designed only with play
back—no recording—in mind. 
The cassette of course does 
both.

The catalog of cartridge 
tapes for automobile play has 
been steadily growing, Today, 
there are recorded tapes for 
just about any musical taste. 
They cost more than the 
equivalent music on a disc al
bum: $6.95 for the tape against 
$4.95 for the disc. And in this 
price structure we may find a 
partial rea.son for the cassette's 
popularity: A blank-tape cas
sette sells for as little as $1.95. 
And, by making a simple con
nection into your FM radio, 
you can make your own re
cordings.

But you don't have to roll 
your own if you choose not 
to. Recorded cassettes are be
ginning to appear in great 
quantity and variety, This year 
many record companies will 
offer some of their library in 
cassette form. The price for a 
recorded cassett* 
lent of a long-play album— 
will be $5.95 or less.

MASHED POTAT
HEU1H HK
THEVHEVOmS

■ A-

HP .
•

-the equiva-

FOR HOME USE
Even more significant than 

the possibilities of cassette 
use in automobiles is the wide 
variety of cassette player/re
corder models for home use. 
Cassette player/recorders are 
available in combination with

Fool-the-experts flavor. Fools more
experts than any other instant potato
They taste as good as the ones you
used to make yourself. Rich and
smooth and satisfying. With no peel-portable radios for under 

$200. They are available as a 
like a radio

ing, no boiling, no mashing.
program souro 
or a phonograph—for plug
ging into a high-fidelity sys
tem; in this form, they are 
price-tagged at a little over 
$100. You can buy them with 
a pair of matching speakers as 
a complete stereo system for a 
little over $150. The battery- 
operated portable models at 
$40 and up can also be used 

a tape deck and plugged 
into a high-fidelity system.

The price floor for cassette 
units was established recently 
by General Electric. It offers 
i cassette player for $27.95.

If you've ever considered 
buying a tape recorder, you'd 
be wise to investigate the cas
sette type. If you've never 
considered it, investigate any
way. You'll find that they 
have many practical uses 
?ther than recording and 
istening to music.

French's: Flavor so goodas

it fools the experts.

Next month's issue devotes eight beautiful pages to the new looks 
in color. . . the new brights, the darks, and the neutrals. You'll 
also find a fascinating feature on water—everything from a house 
that spans a babbling brook to an offbeat waterscape in the city to 

• a houseboat on the briny sea. And speaking of water, we invite
you to a real New England clambake for 30 and also a smaller version 
for eight that you can stage right in your own backyard. All this 
and more in next month’s issue!

JUNE WILL BE 
BUSTIN’OUT..
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sible to its basic rhythms and inner 
meaning. The approach is more eco* 
logical, more wary of untoward shifts 
in the natural balance.

When Japanese artists realized they 
could not reproduce any aspect of 
nature perfectly, they devised sim
plification as a technique for convey
ing the feeling of nature and its inner 
truth. A solitary pine conveyed 
strength and endurance, a branch of

technique for bringing nature into 
the garden and their daily lives. They 
called it shakkei, or borrowed land
scape. It simply means using a frame, 
usually a roof line combined with a 
low hedge, to bring a distant vista 
visually nearer so that it seems to be 
part of your garden. The distant view 
might be a mountain or lake or grove 
of trees. By outlining it with a roof 
line above, a hedge at the base of the

comprise such gardens are symbolic 
of the ideal garden—perfect and eter
nal, beyond nature and change.

If the asceticism of a Zen stone and 
sand garden appeals to you, keep the 
following points in mind when de
signing one for your Western land
scape. Avoid the too-obvious symbol 
the pointed rocks for mountains, a 
tumble of stones for a river. Another 
pitfall is more difficult to avoid— 

using the stones for their 
Western, sculpted, or char
acter values rather than as 
complementary elements 
of an overall composition 
in which the individual 
rock is not important. Truth 
lies in the composition, not 
in an intriguing rock form, 
no matter how cunningly 
planted or, in effect, staged.

UNDERSTANDING
JAPANESE
GARDENS

In traditional Japan, it's often difficult 
to separate architecture and gardens 
from their natural sur
roundings. Both landscape 
and building art have their 
roots in nature for it is truly 
the passion of the people.
When a haiku poetess 
wrote that a morning-glory 
vine, twined around her 
well bucket, had deprived 
her of a drink, she meant 
that the beauty of a flower 
in bloom is wonderful food 
for the soul. She is saying 
that once in a while we 
should drink a more subtle 
brew, distilled from the 
natural beauty that sur
rounds us.

No other nation has 
raised moon or snow view
ing to the level of cher
ished national pursuits. In
deed, no Western nation 
has designed moon ter
races for their houses for 
the express purpose of 
spending a few quiet hours 
basking in lunar light. If 
you're not in tune with the 
pulse and throb—however 
still—of the natural world, 
don't attempt to do a Jap
anese garden. You will fin
ish with an imitation—not 
a vivid reflection of nature 
but only a paper moon.

THE TEAHOUSE GARDEN 
A word must be said 

about roji, or the garden 
outside the teahouse, it 
evolved out of the disci
pline of the tea cult, its 
primary purpose being to 
act as a path, guiding guest; 
to the teahouse, so they 
may perform a complex rit
ual. Stepping-stones anc 
lighting are basic elements 
of its design. The practi
cality of its conception wa; 
softened in execution b^ 
the choice of natural ma
terials: weathered, rough 
or irregular stones. Thert 
is no antecedent in naturt 
for the ritual washbasin o 
the lantern along the path 
So the former takes on thi 
appearance of a stone witl 
a weathered depressiot 
that has caught and heU 
the rain. The lantern is : 
star reflected in the crysta 
glints of stone.

In Japan, the teahousi 
garden should not distrac 
guests from the ritual itselJ 
Its main characteristic i 
that it offers nothing arrest 
ing to capture the eye anc 
divert the mind from cere! 
monial repose. If the teaj 
house is situated near ] 
natural scene of grea 
beauty or charm, careful!’ 
placed trees or shrubs an 
required to screen it.

It’s not necessary fo 
Americans to be so puristic about 
teahouse landscape. If your gardei 
house is to be a retreat, a place to ge 
away to for quiet reading an< 
thought, you might consider a garde 
design of evergreen and stone, wit 
perhaps a little color in a maple tret 
Its classic purpose is to soothe, nc 
stimulate. Whatever the purpose, If 
it be inspired by Japan but not imit« 
tive. You can have a Japanese garde 
without one stone lantern or arcf 
ing bridge. Keep true to nature an 
you will capture the Spirit 
of Japan.

RE-CREATING NATURE
The primary concern of 

Japanese garden art is man's 
place in the natural order 
of things. The main empha
sis is on preserving natural 
form and recapturing the 
beauty of the landscape as 
it occurs in nature. This 
does not mean repeating 
a natural scene in minute 
detail in your backyard!

For a Western equiva
lent of the Japanese feeling 
for re-creating nature, look 
at prints of the 18th-cen
tury British painter William 
Turner. His scenes are delicate washes 
of color, impressionistic and evoca
tive rather than explicit. They make 
you think not of a specific landscape 
but of a universal scene, of tran
sience and permanence captured in 
paint and grasped instinctively by the 
heart of the viewer. First the heart 
and then the mind. That is the order 
of response to a Japanese landscape.

In the West our attitude has been 
to confront and overcome nature— 
imposing on it geometric forms and 
the whim of man. In Japan you accept 
nature, adhering as closely as pos

cherry blossoms symbolized the 
ephemeral beauty of life.

The phases of the moon reminded 
the Japanese of the cycle of the sea
sons. At first they built sand hills, 
later pavilions, in an attempt to be 
closer to it. In this fashion the garden 
evolved as a link, a fragile tie be
tween man and the natural world. 
The beauty and sadness of seasonal 
change inspired painting and poetry, 
songs, and clothing designs too, and 
gradually became bound up with the 
everyday life of the people.

Japanese artists discovered another

garden, and perhaps columns of tree 
trunks on ei-ther side, it becomes an 
extension of your own garden.

GARDENS DF STDNE AND SAND
The stone or dry garden of Japan 

appeals to Westerners because it ap
pears to be self-maintaining and at 
the same time is highly decorative. In 
Japan, this type of garden was in
tended as an object for meditation. 
The style was developed in Zen Bud
dhist temples as a path to enlighten
ment. You might say that the stones, 
sand, and occasional plant life that

4
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To help you get storted, we've prepared o 12-poge 
booklet filled with things you should know when new-home 
shopping. It has lots of pictures, Tips on home value 
& financing. To get your booklet, send us the coupon & a dime.

If you con't woit to get started, see the model homes 
offered by the quality builders in your community.
One featuring Western Woods can be tailored just for you.

From here you can survey the world without the 
world looking in. Moods ore underlined by the changing light 
of day boldly framed by the open-beam timbered roof, 
Handsome wood decks open the way to outdoor living even 
on this steep hillside.

This is a home which reflects the imprint of o 
family’s individuality.

This is a home of Western Wood.
You may go for the wide-open-spoces look of a home 

like this. Or maybe your style of living is best surrounded by 
the well-ordered formolity of traditional design. Any 
direction you take. Western Wood con shape your 
woy of living beautifully.

If it's time you have o new home, now's the time to look. 
Selection is good. But housing experts say a serious 
shortage is likely by fall.

IS YOUR 
HOME 
DESIGNED 
FOR SAFETY?

Every year, literally tens of 
thousands of people die in ac
cidents at home. The figure 
for 1967 was 26,500. Falls and ^ 
fires were the two main 
causes. More than twice as 
many people were injured at 
home as in automobiles. Home 
sweet home can hardly exist 
unless It's also home safe 
home.

DESIGN FOR SAFETY
Safe design should be con

sidered as accident preven
tion. The bedroom, living, and 
dining areas are places where 
proper planning and design 
can often prevent injury or 
death with little or no extra 
cost. Once a house is built, 
structural changes are expen
sive; however, interior design* 
such as proper placement of 
furniture and safe floor cover
ings can do much to over
come architectural faults.

The house should 
adapted to the way human 
beings live within it, Human 
nature usually leads a person 
to do things the easy way, re
gardless of the hazards in
volved. The house and fur
nishings should be arranged 
so that the easy, natural way 
of performing ordinary house
hold tasks will be as safe as 
possible.

A safe path through the 
house should be considered a 
basic requirement to prevent 
accidents caused by bumping 
into furniture or groping in 
the dark for light switches.
The easiest path is the direct 
path, so arrange furniture so« 
that ft defines circulation in
stead of obscuring it. Thi‘ 
goes for all rooms. Remembe 
that open doors, pieces o1 
furniture, and hazardous 
changes in floor level can ob
struct traffic lanes.

All rooms should have a« 
window large enough and 
low enough to use as a fire 
exit. People have been 
trapped trying to climb out of 
small windows that were 
placed near the ceiling foi 
privacy. The basement should* quickly and are more of a threat than fire, 
have a large window or a
door to the outside. Both* all fatal accidents inside the home occur 
basement and bedrooms need 
a closed door to slow the 
spread of fire and to protect 
your family from the lethal 
gases generated by flames.
These gases can kill very

Great way 
to the way 

you’d like.

Wfestem Wbod homes
do it beautifully.

W*tl*rn Wood Produch A$so<iolion
0«pt. AH-SdB, Y*on SIdg., Portland. Or*. 9Z304

PI«o>« i«nd your new boelilet, HOMES.
Eneloied >< lOc.

Nome

be

far as nonfatal injuries are concerned, 
So a safe home needs a room-by-room 

checkout for safety hazards. Some things* 
to check for are wjpg th.Tt
when sfeppea'^onor that have curled 
edges that can trip people, overloaded 
electrical circuits, draperies hanging 

poisonings: The* over heating units, treads and risers_pn
stairs that aren't equal in width and

height on the whole stairway. In addi
tion, be sure there are handrails on all 
stairways, three-way switches located at 
the top and bottom of stairs, and no 
obstructions on the stairs.

These are only a few of the things you 
should look out for, When was the last 
time your home had a 
safety checkup?

Statistics show that more than half of

in the with the kitchen, living
room, stairs, bathroom, dining area, 
and basement following. The bedroom 
ranks first in deaths caused by fire, falls, 
suffocation.s, 
kitchen is the most dangerous room as

and
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A Modern Bathroom At last
the right speeds 
for trimming and 
edging your lawn. 
From Toastmaster.

ures are sound conditioning of the 
walls and a silent-acting toilet. These 
are particularly good features for a 
powder room near the main living 
areas of the house.
• Some people are deterred from in
stalling a second bathroom because 
no space is available on an outside 
wall. Most codes now let you put 
the bathroom anywhere, as long as 
you install a mechanical ventilator. 
Actually, such a device is a good idea 
in any bathroom, as they are much 
more efficient than natural ventila
tion, and much more comfort
able on cold days.

(continued from page 58)

And here are some more ideas for 
a belter bathroom;
• Have plenty of electrical outlets 
for such items as water picks and 
electric toothbrushes.
• Include a plastic storage box or 
special shelf for holding children's 
toys between baths.
• A laundry chute in the bathroom 
will save you a lot of time carrying 
clothes. Better still, why not put the 
laundry right next to the master bath?
• If you like an old-fashioned steam 
bath, small, portable steam cabinets 
are available. They enclose your en
tire body, except your head, and take 
up less room than a sauna.
• In a large bathroom, twin lavatory 
sinks add tremendous convenience, 
while relieving traffic jams.
• Get the chills every time you step 
out of the shower? Spot heaters are 
available for ceiling mounting.
• To get rid of opaque curtains or 
shades over the window, frost the 
glass with a spray made for this pur
pose, or with self-adhesive translu
cent sheet plastic. You get more 
daylight that way, and never have to 
worry about stepping out of the 
shower into public display.
• Speaking of windows, what law 
of the universe says a bathroom win
dow must be small? Use a big one.
• Better yet, a floor-to-ceiling glass 
panel in the bathing area gives a real 
touch of luxury. Put a high-fenced 
garden outside.
• A plastic skylight over the tub can 
also be luxurious. If you live next to 
a tall apartment building, better get 
a translucent one.
• To keep plumbing costs at a mini
mum, locate alt bathrooms as close 
to the main plumbing stack as pos
sible. Pipe runs will be shorter and 
will interfere with little of the wall 
and floor framing.
• To prevent surges of hot water 
into your shower when someone 
flushes a toilet, install a temperature 
control valve.
• In combination tub-shower units, 
accidentally turning on the hot 
shower water while standing in the 
tub can be dangerous and has been 
fatal to small children. To prevent 
this, an automatic diverter should be 
used. It disconnects the water supply 
from the shower automatically when 
you turn it off and reconnects it to 
the tub faucet.
• Space over the bathtub can often 
be converted into storage. )ust build 
in a cabinet. Another good spot for 
storage is over the toilet tank.
• If you like something different in 
the way of decor, self-adhesive wall 
coverings can be applied to the ceil
ing for a vivid-patterned effect.
• Avoid lowest-price faucets and 
other fittings. Good brass ones are 
much less prone to trouble.
• Weather stripping the door con
fines most bathroom noises to the 
bathroom. Other worthwhile meas-

Wood Sliding 
Glass Difors 
have that 

luxury look

Most trimmers and edgers are 
combined in one tool. Sounds handy 

—but it means the cutting blade 
revolves too slow to trim right. 

. too fast to edge right. But now 
\ Toastmaster has a separate 

tool for each job—each with 
\\ precisely the correct speed 

to do its special job right: 
18.000 RPM for the 

\\ trimmer blade, 4,850
\\ RPM for the edger.
\\ Both new Toastmaster 
\\ tools have specially
\\ tempered, reversible, 
\\ double-edge blades, 
yV and adjustable

k \\ auxiliary handles.

ii 9f

SHOPPING
INFORMATION
Merchandise listed here is available in 
leading department and specialty stores. 
If you cannot find it, write to American 
Home, Reader Service, 641 Lexington 
Ave., New York, N. Y.. 10022, for addi
tional information. Retail stores are list
ed with their cities. Items not listed 
may be privately owned or custom made. 
CROSS-STITCH SAMPLERS 
Page 8: Candle holders, B. Altman &Co.. 
N.Y. C.
MIRRORS REFLECT A PERIOD 
Page 12: Chippendale: Mirror, Gardner 
Mirror. Wallpaper, Greeff. Spanish: 
Mirror, Rees & Orr. Wallpaper, Greeff. 
Queen Anne; Mirror, Baumritter. Wall
paper, Greeff. Modern: Mirror, Westwood. 
Wallpaper, Pippin Papers. Inc. Page 16: 
French Provincial: Mirror, Orexel. Wall- 
piper, Brunschwig & Fils. Pennsylvania- 
Dutch: Mirror, Moore. Rockwell, White 
Associates. Wallpaper. Greeff. Federal; 
Mirror, Bassett. Wallpaper, Scalamandr^. 
Wallpapers available through decorators. 
MAKE ROOM FOR BABY 
Page 24 (top left): Checkerboard rug. 
Regal Rugs. (Bottom right): Yellow chair. 
Directional. Stacking cubes, crib, dress
ing table. Children’s Workbench. High 
chair, Be Seated. Wallpaper, C. W. Stock- 
well. Rug, Aldon. Yellow vinyl window 
curtain fabric, Comark.
ONE THEME, FOUR VARIATIONS 
Page 70 (Upper left): Wing Chair, Hickory 
Chair Co. (Middle right): Fireplace tool 
set, Hardesty-Quittner. Inc., Page 71: 
Stemware, Fostoria. Vaserefy Poster, 
Poster Originals.
18 BATHROOMS
Page 81; *3 Shower curtain, Jakson. 
Page 82: *4 Pucci-designed towels. 
Springmaid, with coordinating solid 
colors. Plastic accessories, Hammacher 
Schlemmer. N.Y.C. Hat stands, colored 
glass jars, Scarabeaus Ltd., N.Y.C. Large 
glass urn. Design Research, N.Y.C. »6 
Black-and-white rug. Be Seated, N.Y.C. 
Page 85: ^ 12 Blue brick pattern rug. 
Cabin Crafts. Red rug. Regal. Page 86: 
# 15 Pucci-designed towels, Springmaid. 
with coordinating solid colors. Wooden 
accessories, Seabon, N.Y.C. iV 16 Red 
doll-size bunk beds, Design Research, 
N.Y.C. Towels. Fieldcrest. Black and 
white printed accessories. Tiger Things. 
THE KITCHEN THAT SWAPPED PLACES 
Page 90: Range. Thermador. Dishwasher. 
Hotpoint. Refrigerator-freezer combina
tion, Kelvinator. Teak cork vinyl flooring, 
Armstrong Cork Co. Laminated plastic 
counter tops, Formica. Tall glass canis
ters and spice jars, Vandor Imports. 
Copper cooking utensils in overhead 
rack and on range, Thomas Cara, Ltd. 
Large Italian platter, Joseph Magnin.
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DaluNs lawn 
trim mar. 

Modal 6022

Daluu lawn 
•dgar. (^tra 
blada comes with 
unit) Model 6021.

TOnSTMHSTEir

■IDiv. McGraw-Edison Co. 
Elgin, lllinoia 60120

WHy c|flrnble? InsiHt on

BACCTO
^ Fof 9v«r 50 f9»r% fhm

J bional growort ao<l NtfYYo Fr«m th*
of fomoiift 

Bflccto Peat.

POTTINGSOIL

LAUNDRY DRAINAGE PROBLEMS?
CAU. youn local V

ROmROOURl
___________________ StWtK SfffV/Cf____________________

FOR FAST QUICK RELIEF

Only wood frames can be finished 
or painted to match any interior or 
exterior color scheme. And, only 
wood frames have the insulating 
qualities to make insulating glass 
genuinely practical and to minimize 
condensation. With pella Wood 
Sliding Glass Doors, you get more 
than the look of luxury. An inner 
steel T-section gives them added 
strength, too. Select pella Vi'ood 
Sliding Glass Doors with or without 
wood snap-in, sna(>-oul glass divid
ers. Mail coupon for color pictures 
of actual home installations. Also 
in Canada.

PUT IT
ON YOUR 
HOUSE AND

by Mm(Ic COrpOf4lKK<

*lt't th» fMth that counts and 
VINYL IS FINAL / P The superiority of VInylized 
Siding is due entirely to the Quality of the finish. 
Weatherometer tests indicate the thick, tough, 
durable VINYL flniab. fused to strong metsi pan
els, will last more than SO years with no appreciable 
signs of wear (more than twice as long as ordinary 
factory-applied finishes). Vinyllzed Siding slays 
beaufiful, frees you of periodic repainting and 
costly maintenance fbr years to comet 

Send coupon for FREE folderl
^ Maallc Corponrtlon. 1S1 S. Taylor S(.

I Dopl. A-S. South Bond, indiono 46601 
I Sand FREE loldor on Q Vlnylliod Stool Siding QVInylIzod 
I Aluminum $Ulng Q Setid VInrI SUlIng.

NAME____
ADDRESS 

^ CITY____

r*TNI$ COUPON ANSWEREO IN 24 HOURS 1{ ROLSCREEN COMPANY, Dept. UC-25 { 
I Pella. Iowa 50219 |
I Please send color pictures of PELLA | 
I WOOD SLIDING CLASS DOORS and I 
I name of nearest distributer. I

1 I
1 1NAME

I
I IAOMESS

1
cmI t

{ YTATE I
ZIP CODE

I.J
IPELU MAKES OUALITV WOOD WINDOWS. WOOD FOIDIHS 

DOORS 6HD P6RTITI0HS AMO WOOD SllOIMB CUSS DOORS STATE... ZIP. J
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Suddenly/ the free gifts

come faster.

Alpine's Swift-Gift 

Coupon teams up with 

America's I 

stamps.

trading
:v.
w-

m

/
/ 1

*• Cou.- 
'^rth

f/&, couf>ons with 
stamps.

mTrl th

Page Of
ara 

^famp's.
you 

fraa

/
This coupon gets you 
free gifts faster than 
any other cigarette 
coupon in the land. ^

for
^fam

^an
aifts*

local 
'=^Pnters.

4 coupons
^fadingd rpff̂ ^Ption }*

V
-i

Alpine Swift-Gift Coupons 
can actually be combined with 
many of your favorite trading 
stamps. And you’ll think it’s the 
merger of the year.

So when you put Swift-Gift 
Coupons and trading 

stamps together, 
things really begin 
to add up. Towards 
free gifts.

What’s more, Swift- 
Gift Coupons can be 
turned in at your local 
redemption center. 
So your gifts come 
even faster.

And there are four extra 
coupons in every Alpine carton.

Altogether, the coupons 
in a carton equal fifty-six 
trading stamps—more 
than a page!

That’s how you get free 
gifts faster with Alpine’s 
Swift-Gift Coupon. Now, clip 
the coupon below, so you 
get a free 300-coupon 
certificate, just for starters.

miw

F • 0
in A ei.AHcni

Alpine—if you like 
a cigaxelle on the 

high side of menthol.

✓V ifi ifi &.r.
muMiOi 'A A A

M Send forFREE 300 Coupon Starter Certificate* PI

I
Mail to: Swift-Gift Plan, Box 35-F, Mt. Vernon, New York 10559 
Enclosed are two empty packages of Alpine Cigarettes. Please send my free 
Alpine Gift Catalog and Certificate* worth 300 coupons when matched by 
equal number of regular Swift-Gift Dividend Coupons.

Name_______________________________________________

,*5.

Choose a 
world globe 
or any one 

of more than 
2000 free gifts.

an
I

5
m

I Address.
City____
Limit: One certificate per person. Offer void to persons under 21 years of ase. Offer 
expires: December 31, 1968.

I g .State. .Zip Code.

I K mI H!L*VW»J
V S/A' A''A w'l'



cinnamon; V4 teaspoon ground 
mace; V2 teaspoon saffron; 2 
tablespoons raisins; and V2 
cup uncooked rice. Place al
ternate layers of the browned 
chicken pieces and rice mix
ture in the pressure cooker,

INDIA CHICKEN
Lightly sprinkle a Vk- to 4-pound 

broiler-fryer, cut in pieces, with paprika; 
brown the chicken pieces in the pres
sure cooker in about 2 tablespoons pure 
vegetable oil. Combine 2 medium-size 
onions, chopped; 2 teaspoons salt; ’A 
teaspoon pepper; ’A teaspoon ground starting with the chicken and
cloves; ’A teaspoon ginger; Va teaspoon ending with the rice. Pour 2

cups of water over all. Close 
cover securely and cook un
der pressure for 10 minutes. 
Cool immediately under cold, 
running water to reduce pres
sure. Serve with crisp relishes. 
Makes 4 servings.

If you've relegated your pressure cooker 
to fast family meals, you're missing a big 
pressure-cooker bonus. With a few fla
vor touch-ups, those fast family meals 
can be turned into fast (a quarter to a 
third faster than conventional cooking) 
—and sophisticated—company meals. To 
see what we mean, you might try some 
of the following recipes.

By DOROTHY Z BERGMAN

PARTY IDEAS 
WITH 
PRESSURE 
COOKERS

GOURMET GOULASH
In pressure cooker, brown 

IV2 pounds of round steak, 
cut in 1-inch cubes, in about 1 
tablespoon shortening. Drain 
off excess fat. Combine one 
8-ounce can tomato sauce;
1 teaspoon Worcestershire 
sauce; 1 clove of garlic, 
minced; 2 tablespoons brown 
sugar; 1 tablespoon paprika; 
IV2 teaspoons salt; 1 tea
spoon caraway seed; 1 tea
spoon dill seed; ’A teaspoon 
pepper: and V2 cup water. 
Add tomato-sauce mixture to 
the browned meat along with
2 medium-size onions, 
chopped. Stir to mix well. 
Close cover securely and 
cook under pressure 15 min
utes. Let pressure drop of its 
own accord. Serve on pars- 
leyed, buttered noodles. 
Makes 4 to 6 servings.

LAMB-TOMATO CURRY
In pressure cooker, brown 

2 pounds of lamb-stew meat, 
cut in 1-inch cubes, in about 1 
tablespoon shortening. Drain 
off excess fat. Dissolve 2 
chicken-bouillon cubes in 1 
cup boiling water and add to 
lamb in the pressure cooker. 
Combine one 6-ounce can to
mato paste; 2 teaspoons curry 
powder; 1 teaspoon salt; 
teaspoon sugar; ’A teaspoon 
pepper; ’A teaspoon mono
sodium glutamate; 1 teaspoon 
Worcestershire sauce; dash 
each of cinnamon, nutmeg, 
ground cloves, allspice, and 
chili powder. Add tomato- 
paste mixture to stew meat 
along with 2 tart apples, 
pared and diced; 1 large on
ion, diced; 1 clove of garlic, 
minced; ’A cup raisins; V2 cup 
coconut; and 1 lemon slice. 
Close cover securely and cook 
under pressure for 10 min
utes. Cool under cold water 
to reduce pressure immedi
ately. Serve over broad noo
dles or rice. Pass chutney. 
Makes about 6 servings.

Mohawk’s House ’n Garden.
The indoor-outdoor carpet that’s really carpet.

House 'n Garden is thick, deep. Its 
pile is 100% solution-dyed Acrilan® 
acrylic fiber, approved for outdoor use.
Stains can't stain it. The sun can't 
fade it. And it won't absorb water. Which Garden for under $100 plus 
means House 'n Garden can take the 
abuse of outdoors and is still beautiful 
enough for indoors.

You con choose House 'n Garden 
from an exciting collection of decorator 
colors for every room in the house 
and beyond. Select a color for your 
living room and follow it right out

the door onto the terrace, patio 
or porch. And it costs far less than 
you'd imagine. You can carpet a ^ 
12x10 foot room in House 'n Q

You've heard about the new 
indoor-outdoor carpets.

For dens and patios. For poolsides 
ond walkways.

Well, House 'n Garden is the one 
indoor-outdoor carpet that is real 
carpet, with a luxury pile like any 
living room carpet.

And House 'n Garden has one more 
very important difference: Our Mohawk 
Tommy on the label—your assurance that 
this carpet is the product of generations 
of carpet-making experience.

installation,
Look for Mohawk Tommy when 

you're buying indoor-outdoor 
carpet. If he isn't behind it, just 
say "ugh" and keep looking. .

MOHAWK CARPET

FIESTA BEANS WITH 
HAM BALLS

Soak two cups dried navy 
beans overnight Next day

irgni

V



before you are ready to prepare the 
beans, make ham balls’. Tear 2 slices 
of white bread into pieces; pour V4 
cup hot milk over the bread and mix. 
Add Vi pound of lean, ground beef; 
Vi pound of lean, ground ham; 3 ta
blespoons chili sauce; 2 tablespoons 
dark brown sugar; 1 teaspoon salt; 
1 tablespoon soy sauce; 1 small 
onion, grated; and 1 egg, slightly 
beaten. Mix thoroughly and shape 
into walnut-size balls. Refrigerate 
ham balls while preparing beans: 
Drain the soaked beans reserving liq
uid. Heat pressure cooker and brown 
'A pound bacon, diced; pour off ex
cess fat. Add the drained beans; 3 
tablespoons brown sugar; 5 table
spoons dark molasses; 1 teaspoon 
salt; Vi teaspoon dry mustard; 1 
medium-size onion, diced; 4 table 
spoons catsup; and 2 cups of the re
served bean liquid. Press ham balls 
down into the beans. Close cover se
curely and cook under pressure for 
45 minutes. Let pressure drop of its 
own accord. Makes 4 to 6 servings,

MORE IDEAS AND TIPS

• Use your pressure cooker to make 
fast meat stocks from chicken or 
beef bones. Freeze the stock in your 
ice-cube tray, then package cubes in 
plastic bags to have on hand for 
quick flavor bonuses.

• Pressure cook desserts! Individual 
custards cook in only 3 minutes; 
Brown Betty in 15. Steamed desserts 
can be steamed, then quickly cooked 
in your pressure cooker.

• Recipes with leavening agents such 
as baking powder or soda cannot be 
converted to pressure cooking, as 
the pressure keeps them from rising.

• Always preheat pressure cooker 
before adding shortening (otherwise, 
shortening may scorch or burn while 
it is heating).

• Always brown meats to a crispy 
deep brown to seal in meat juices.

• Always time the cooking period 
accurately. When adjusting favorite 
recipes to pressure cooking, under
estimate rather than overestimate 
cooking time.

• Regardless of quantity, cooking 
time remains the same in the pressure 
cooker when food is cut in serving- 
size pieces.

• Always quick-cool foods (such as 
vegetables) that tend to lose color, 
flavor, and texture from overcooking.

• Liquids such as vegetable or fruit 
juices, wine or meat stock may be 
used instead of water.

» The recipes given do not include 
directions for the basic operation of 
the pressure cooker. These are in 
your instruction book. Read it care
fully so you know what you're doing. 
We like the idea of storing the in
struction book inside the pressure 
cooker. It's then always on 
hand when you need it.

BASEMENT TOILET
FLUSHES UP

to sewer or septic tank
1/no digging up floors.

wftiTE , .. McPherson, inc. 

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA, 33614

the
KittenIncrease Fountains by RAIN JET Mximaywina 
$67500 Scholarship 
in Commercial Art

Complete in bowl with recirculating aquavator 
rno plumbing required). Lights in choice of 
colors. From $199.50. Send for free full-color lit
erature...or for full-color 3-D Viewer ($1.00). 
Division of RAIN JET CORP., Dept. AH-31 , 
^ S. Flower St., Burbank, California 91503.YOUR Tatent with promise is being sought. Draw 

the kitten any size except like a tracing. 
Use pencil. Every qualified entrant gets 
a professional estimate of his talent. 
Scholarship winner receives the complete 
course in commercial art taught by one of 
America's leading home study art schools. 
Art Instruction Schools.

Try for this art scholarship—profession
al training in advertising art, illustrating, 
cartooning and painting. Entries for the 
scholarship prize due by May 31, 1968. 
None returned. Amateurs only. Our stu
dents not eligible. Winner of the art scholar
ship will be notified. Send your entry today.

Al/AftT

KITCHEN DRAINAGE PROBLEMS?
CMJ.YOOH LOCAL

ROTO <s>

INCOME! srweii scnvKC

FOR FAST QUICK RELIEF

Permanent

3 CEMETERY VASEYou can increase your present in

come by putting your spare time to 
work for you. Write for our gener

ous commission offer, and we will 

show you how to earn extra money 
quickly and easily.

-f>r (m*i »r trtificlal tinrm. ZlM 
illoy - MR't rut, urrMt. liuWli 

without coDcrote. iHtruetlm* 
iKluUid. Holli goort «l wiltr. (rty 
or hroRio (Intiii. Wolcooiot hjt 
noHtofItt.

N8TRUCTION SCHOOLS
Studio BA-1000 

500 So. Fourth St., Minneapolis, Minn. 5541S 
Please enter my drawing in your talent hunt.

(PLEASE PFtlNT)tSttitt Flush
S with Name.higb

Occupation.
Addrsss___

City_______
County____

whsfl whin 1tiossdil
.Age.I
Apt,

.State.
.Zip Code 

Accredited by the Accredltine Commiosion 
of the Nelionel Home Study Council. 
Aporoved for Veterens rreining.

Thousands of our most success

ful representatives made their start 

in this way and now have fine sub

scription businesses. You may ac

cept orders for The Saturday Ei'ening 

Post, Ladies' Home Journal, Holiday, 

American Home, Jack and Jill, and 

other popular magazines.

THE MEMORIAL CO. Dept. A
P.O. BOX 6763 • PHOENIX, ARIZ. 8SD05

Tests By Doctors Prove ^ 
It Possible To Shrink ^ 
Painful Hemorrhoids

And Promptly Stop The Itching, 
Relieve Pain In Most Cases.

Send a postal today to the address 

below. In return, you will receive 

full information and starling sup

plies at no obligation to you. Act to

day to increase your income by 

putting your spare time to good use!

A scientific research institute has 
discovered a medication -which has 
the ability, in most cases —to actu
ally shrink hemorrhoids and to 
promptly stop the burning itch and 
relieve pain.

In case after case, the sufferer 
first notices relief from itching and 
pain. Then painful swelling of the 
inflamed hemorrhoids is gently 
reduced.

Tests conducted on hundreds of pa
tients by doctors in New York City,

in Washington, D.C. and at a Mid
west Medical Center proved this so.

The secret is Preparation H®. 
There is no other formula for the 
treatment of hemorrhoids like Prep
aration H. In addition to actually 
shrinking hemorrhoids — Prepara
tion H lubricates, soothes irritated 
tissues and helps prevent further 
infection.

Just ask for Preparation H Oint
ment or Preparation H Supposito
ries. No prescription is needed.

PAINT to TIMES FASTER
Dept. 701

North Cohocton 
New York 14868

PAINT EDGER/

2 guide wheels make your straight-line trim
ming sharp and clean. 10 times faster than 
brush trimming next to ceilings, baseboards, 
doors or window frames)

Hi,

You can enjoy extra profit* thia summer by joining our stafi of inde
pendent rrpreaentatlves. Send a postal to the address below, and you 
will receive complete details about niir oiler. No obligation.

The Meere-Cettrell Subscription Agencies, Inc., Dept. 4M, North Cohocton, New York 14ggg
SUMMER PROFITS!
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NEWS AND NOTES

On our recent bird-dogging Irek 
through the aisles of the National 
Housewares Show, we were intrigued 
—as always—with the growing number 
of kitchen-cabinet organizers for more 
efficient use of space. There are stag
gered shelves and wire racks, brackets 
and hangers, drawers and slotted di
viders for organizing a myriad of 
kitchen items. Though some lake up 
more space than the items to be 
organized, many of them make rare 
good sense. Yet one nagging thought 
keeps coming to mind ... if kitchen 
cabinets were more efficiently de
signed, would we need all these items? 
This is not to say that cabinets do not 
have accessories for more organized 
storage. They do . . . dividers of all 
kinds, sliding drawers, lazy Susans, 
spice racks, sliding racks for pots and 
pans, wastebaskets, mixer cabinets, 
adjustable shelves, flour and bread bins. 
What I mean is that the stereotypted 
designs of wall and base cabinets with 
their fixed measurements (13-inch wall 
cabinet, 24-inch base cabinet) make 
all kitchens look and work alike. How 
about making more use of utility cab
inets that allow you to "see in” and 
"reach for," with greater ease? How

A recent opinion of the housewares 
show: The market is growing—creat
ing more decision making, and some
times more confusion, for the con
sumer. Housewares departments are 
expanding, to include items (electric 
and nonelectric) for every room of 
the house. They are fast becoming a 
crazy whirl of colors, There are the 
"in" colors of avocado, harvest {yel
low gold), and poppy; the mod colors; 
and the always good rainbow assort
ment of pastels, not to mention basic 
black and white. Some of the new 
items we've noted include Revere's 
line of colored cookware—take your 
choice of one of seven gay colors. 
Bissell's all-in-one wax applicator with 
floor wax stored and dispensed from 
the same unit. Hamilton Cosco's four- 
part laundry hamper. Acca Ware's so
phisticated line of casual black-and- 
white serving pieces. West Bend's col
orful assortment of thermal serving 
platters that help keep meat warm 
during serving—indoors or out. Ekco’s 
new line, Classic, for cutlery and 
kitchen utensils. Kroinex's wood
grained pantryware in avocado and 
harvest. Regina's houndstcx)th-pat- 
terned vacuum bag. General Electric's 
mini-portable vac with increased 
power. Rubbermaid's Spacemaker or
ganizer drawers (bread, towel, and 
wrap dispenser, and utility) attach to 
the bottom of kitchen wall cabinets. 
Cheinco’s outdoor storage bins that 
are decorative and colorful. Westing- 
house’s new push-button ice crusher. 
Presto's blender with an electronic 
timer that flashes a red light to count 
away each second. Westclox's auto
matic alarm clock that will ring the 
same hour every 24 hours without 
being reset. Mirro's new percolator 
with a push button flavor selector.

always security for quick (or slow) 
cooking. Tomatoes and tomato sauce 
are perfect examples. And they come 
in so many different varieties today. 
Del Monte has just added these new 
products to their family—Tomato 
Sauce with Chopped Onion, Tomato 
Sauce with Tomato Tidbits, and To
mato Wedges in Tomato Juice. (I could 
make the recipe above even quicker 
by omitting the chopped onion and 
adding the new canned tomato 
saucc-oniun combination.)

Calorie note; You don't have to give 
up snacks entirely if you're a weight 
watcher, Think of snacks as part of 
your day's food. Subtract dessert from

a meal when your snack or party fare 
mounts up in calories. Remember, it 
is the day's total that counts. (Let's 
hope it's balanced nutritionally.)

Other food news to note: Toast 'em 
Animals from Post by General Foods— 
a Sugar Spice Lion, a Berry Bear, and 
a Chocolate Elephant—pop up from 
the toaster. Each package, about 4Sc. 
Maxim from Maxwell House is a new 
freeze-dried coffee that, in our opin
ion, tastes more like fresh than in
stant coffee. Whether you're an in
stant fan or not, give it a try.

Colonial,,,
to mix or match!

At home in any home. Colonial 
is properly a decorator’s delight.

And you are so decorator-right 
if your chair is Nichols & Stone!

In popular finishes, at better 
furniture and department stores. A trick worth noting: If your knitted 

wear is losing its shape try reblocktng 
it with a steam iron. CarefuWy block 
garment into desired size and shape. 
Fasten to the ironing board. Hold the

about more use of open shelves for 
commonly used items instead of hard- 
to-get-at corners? And when is some- 
(>ne going to solve the problem of 
storing that growing family of small 
appliances? Just food for thought. Any 
go«>d ideas?

The Home of Windsor Chairs

LOOK FOR THIS TA6 WHEN YOU BUY
lll'a your Kuarwitevof the aathenticity of 
IdMicn. aUsrdineia of ttructure anit floe 
flniih that hava made Nichole A Stone 
chairs famoaa for roorc than 100 years.

Made a very fast spaghetti sauce the 
other evening: Saute 1 large, chopped 
onion with Vj cup chopped green 
pepper in V* cup olive oil; add salt, 
pepper, and oregano to taste; a dash 
of lemon juice; one 8-ounce can to
mato sauce; and 1 can (1 pound, 13 
ounces) tomatoes. Simmer for Vz hour 
or 1 hour—it's good cither way. While 
preparing the sauce I began thinking 
how handy my pantry shelf is. It's

Comments made by consumers re
cently: "Why can’t I ever find my 
size?" "Why don't you have what was 
advertised?” "But I can't use that 
color." "Why do I have to wait a 
month for delivery?" Editor's query; 
What has happened lo that familiar 
term, inventory? Don't dealers carry 
adequate ones anyntore?

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE

iron a half inch above the garment to 
allow the steam to penetrate the fab
ric. Continue to move the iron above 
garment until all is steamed.

Nictieli A Slon« Co.
EndoMd ia 26< io com for your 38-pfiKo booklet 

"llokr lo Cbooor l^e fUgbt Coloaiol Chair"

Boa SS Cordnw. Ma»*.

Nama.

Straal.
/JnjLuL

City. .Stata..Zon*.
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Seriously
Dial soap is mild. So mild

many hospitals it for baby’suse
first bath. Even so, it’s the most

effective deodorant soap you can buy.
And that’s no laughing matter!

Aren t you
glad you use

Dial Soap!

{don t you wish everybody did'?)



General Electric’s Power Cleaner
puQs dirt up fast!

Has all the power you want! 3-position 
power control. Tip-proof. Automatic cord reel.

General Electric's Power Cleaner allows you to 
dial the power needed for every cleaning job. 

Caddy with all attachments rides on top. 
Lightweight. Very mobile and 

compact. Twin-Clean rug tool 
with self-adjusting brush for 
deep or light pile rugs. Auto

matic cord reel rewinds 
cord inside base. On-off toe 

switch. Extra large disposable 
bag keeps your hands clean.

Automatic Cord Reel

Twin-Clean Rug Tool
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By ANN MCLAUGHLIN

America’s Most
Famous and 

Best-Loved Cookbook
SHOP YOUR

AMERICAN HOME 
MARKET PLACE Complete &. Unabridged

Order merchandise from the Market Place by sending your check or money order to the 
company mentioned. Unless otherwise stated, postage It Included In the price. Anything 
not Personalized may be returned within seven days for a full refund. Please add sales 

tax whwa necessary.

lUTHI tWKtOW !««'tHl

ncjiuMwFANNIE FARMER
BOStOH COWING SCHtW.

COOKBOOK
COMflfTC

THE ALL-NEW 
FANNIE FARMER

Boston
Cooking School 

COOKBOOK 
648 pages 
Over 3,000 

Recipes

MBEGUILING CHILDREN are the sub
ject of this Belgian linen panel you 
can embroider in cross-stitch. It 
comes in a kit that crmlains entJUgh 
pastel color wool to finish th<* de
sign. Overall size is 7x8". $1.25. If 
you wish, you may buy a maple or 
mahogany finished wood frame for 
an extra $1.25. Postage is 35c. The 
Added Touch, AH5, Bryn Mawr, 
Pa. 19010.

• T '

z flour
i

H

VERY FESTIVE. Why not put fancy 
t collars on your candlesticks? This 

\ pair is made of velvetlike velour,
W has a golden rim that fits the can-
r diestick like a bobeche. When not 

decorating candlesticks use them 
as cinches for small bunches of 
greenery. ,An imaginative gift $2.98 
the set of two, plus 35c postage. 
Helen Gallagher, 405-6251-3, Pe
oria, 111. 61601.

V,

Generations of American women who bought—or were given—this basic cook
book as beginners rapidly became great cooks. This most trusted and complete 
cook-counsellor in America gives step-by step and complete instructions for 
all meal-planning, cooking, serving—with special gourmet suggestions for 
fabulous entertaining.

Using this book is like attending a fine cooking-school that teaches you all 
the basics of good cooking and then shows you the advanced steps for eluant 
elaborate meals. Among the thousands of things you will find are:
■ Easy-to-follow recipes with stcp-by-step instructions for menus, variations of 

menus, methods and ingredients.
• Special ideas and creative hints for gala occasions.
• Valuable charts, tables, shopping hints, scores of illustrations.
• A complete supplement that details measurements, temperatures, time-tables, 

substitutions, etc. Complete home guide.
■ £asy-t(^folIow special information on frozen foods, packaged foods, mixes— 

all the NEW foods.
• Special cooking and entertaining tips for brides and beginners.
• Gourmet cooking and serving suggestions for preparing and serving dishes 

with herbs, spices and wines.
• Entertaining for large parties or intimate meals.
• This special edition is revised and UP-DATED.

Now the book that has guided American women for generations can be yours 
for a fraction of its original published price—with every word, every illustration, 
every chart and hint complete—PLUS new recipes, new Ingredients and a 
modem approach to menus for both every day and party meals.Available to you 
now in new convenient compact size. A great gift for the bride. This complete 
guide to cooking, planning and preparing of meals makes everything so clear 
that even the newest cook can be assured of successful results—and the 
accomplished chef will discover pleasant surprises and valuable help in its 
instruction crammed pages.

Let us send It to you now at this new low price—on approval—if you are not 
completely captivated and happy with it you may return for full refund. Order 
for yourself and for friends who will treasure it—as you will—for years and 
years. Send coupon today.

American Family Book Service Division Alexander sales CORP. 
125 Marbledale Rd., Tuckahoe, N.Y. 10707

No-Risk Coupon Today—Satisfaction OuarantaodB ^ m m

TROUSER BAR. Hang this clever 
rack high or low in his closet to 
keep all his slacks and trousers 
wrinkle free. Twelve removable 
spiral wood rods fit firmly into the 
wooden crossbar. Each is easy to 
remove for valet service. This is a 
splendid rack on which to hang 
folded sweaters loo, $5.50. From 
Yield House, Dept, AH5, North 
Conway, N.H. 03a(>().

A JOY TO OWN, the thermal bed
spread. The open weave of this 
fabric makes it the perfect cover
ing for summer or winter. The 
white spread is gaily decorated 
with a handsome red or blue 
spread eagle and bullion fringe, It 
is available in twin size for $14.99 
or in full size for $16.99. Add 25c 
postage. Order from Gracious Liv
ing, Dept. 1406, Berkeley, R.l. 02864.

AMERICAN FAMILY BOOK SERVICE, Dept. AH-568
FOR ALL SEASONS this walnut- 
finished tray with a ceramic inset 
is a faithful serving piece. llV-tx 
8'A", it has a colorfully decorated 
6" square tile insert. Compartment 
on one side holds a stainless-steel 
knife for slicing cocktail tidbits. 
When not in use it hangs by a 
leather thong. $4.50 plus 50c post
age. World Company, AH5, 1 Park 
Ave., New York, N.Y. 10016

(Division Alexander Sales Corp.)
125 Marbledale Rd., Tuckahoe. N.Y. 10707

IPlana send ma................copy(a) of THE ALL NEW FANNIE FARME/t COOKBOOK at SI aact)
p/ut 10c P.P. A Hd/g. I encloaa chacK, cash or monay order tor S....................................... (Sony,
no COD'S, no stamps). I unparstand that I must be eomplataly satlstlad or I may raturn In I 
good condition within 10 days tor Immadlata full ralund. *
SPECIAL OFFER: Extra books maka wonderful gifts. Order 3 co^es at er'y $2.75 plus 
25c P.P. & Hdlg. and save.
□ Check here tor 3 copies at S2.7S plus 25c P.P. & Hdlg.

I
II INAME .

I IADDRESS
I ISTATE ZIP.

J
Otto Maya
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VIBRANT COLOR for a quiet room 
is Van Gogh’s still life. Brilliant 
yellow background is a perfect foil 
for an extravagant collection of 
Prussian-blue flowers. Beautifully 
reproduced on artist's canvas, it is 
important in size—19%" wide, 2.'?" 
high. $6.95 plus 45c posUge. Send 
for catalog. Lambert Studios, AH5A, 
336 Central Park West, New York, 
N.Y. 10025.

Vi ’«•

lal

(only lOc a month)
will make you a charter member of
'Ladies Pins & Needles Sewing Club" 

...and bring you "Stitch 'n Sew"' 
magazine every month for ten months!
‘STITCH 'n sew; a brand new magazine, is 
complettly illustrated with easy-to-make 
diiectiom tor lovely needlework, crochet
ing, knitting, creweiing, weaving, dressmak
ing. embroidery, tatting, scores of patterns 
for tots, teens and adults, plus crafts, hob
bies and arts for the homemaker. You will be 
positively thrilled and entertained with every 
issue of Ihis large iW x 11" magazine.
The new Cadies Pins & Needles Sewing Club 
— a monthly feature is a joy and a delight. 
Hundreds of friendly neighbors exchange 
helpful hints, news and suggestions for 
handling homemakers' problems.
This SPECIAL OrrrR may not be repeated,
SO ACT NOW! ! SEND YOUR Sl.OO today by 
check or money order, tor club membershtp, 
subscription to STITCH 'n SEW plus 2 Iree 
patterns-

m 014

RATTAN PAPER 
PLATE HOLDERS ‘15»

\o moiv H()pp\ p;ip«'r pliites' Woven ol n.il- 
iiral raltiin, tlu-sc plate holders prosido a firm 
surface for 9" p.ipor plates. Order 
set ^ .... 81.50, 3 sets 53.98 35< shippiiiR

lUST FOR TEENS. As a token of 
affection, youngsters can exchange 
these attractive sterling-silver 
friendship rings that come en
graved with three initials. The wide 
bands are wonderfully good-look
ing and come in sizes 3 to 11. 
Naturally, they are tarnish resistant. 
$2.98 for one. $5 the pair. Lillian 
Vernon, AH5, 560 South Third Ave., 
Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10550.

IFoster ifouae Wn*« fc
FREE406 [’('(irin.lllindiK tiUlill

Clli CaiolagPit Im htile )•»«

4'OOK 
IMNkK 

RE4IPK 
RA4'K

nMSMED 
OR IN KIT

Dssigned (o 
hold ill your 
culintry ref- 
aroncfl mate- 
nil In one 
hendsome, et- 
fiaent center. 
Cookbooks 
(all sizes) ht 
in top. twin 
drawers hold 
3‘'x5* recipe 
cards (index 
cards ind.). 
Hang it on

wall Of stand on counter—it's perfectly charming either way 
Polished honey tone knotty pine or maple, antique pine 
or walnut liniah. IT'K. 13'*^^. 8'14"D. $13.25 Postpaid. 
COMPLETE KIT: Ready for easy aasemhiy end finish. 
Simple instructions. $9,95 Ppd. Add 50c West ol Mias. 
uAunrai. Ntw rail cataloo — too riicis

Hnlehed and Kit Pwrnitiir# In Friendly Pine

YIELR HOI SE
Dcft Ai-t. North Cemny, N. H. 03lia

I

PERFECT PROPORTION for today's 
low-ceiling rooms, a handsome 
wing chair. Hardwood frame and 
mahogany legs are finished in an
tique mahogany; $99.95. Send for 
swatches of the fabrics in which 
it can be covered. Or, if you wish, 
send 5 yards of your own 54" fab
ric for custom cover. $115. Exp. 
coll. Ephraim Marsh, Dept. 563, 
Box 266, Concord, N.C. 28025.

il you ACT AT ONCE, 
you gat these 2 sets of patterns; 
Ladies Pins A Needles Quilts and ’ 
Ladies Pins & Needles Doilies I

‘STITCH 'n SEW'
Ladies Pins L Needles Sewing Club 
P.Q. Box 4B1-
EntiosBd SL.OO 
for my membership in your new Ladies Pins & 
Needles Sewing Club, plus Stitch 'n Sew Maga
zine monthly, and 2 free pattern sets.

Portsmouth. N.H. OJBOi 
..Check or Money Order

I1

Name .... 
Address

I
City State Zip I liKliiiU Il» M».

CbmpmIm
<Nu( told In «torn)

OF TEACHING 
YOURSELFSECRETS MUSIC COUNTRY CHARM 

WITH BLEACHED AND 
UNBLEACHED MUSLIN

RevndW In Your Home 
Thii Money-Saving Woy
VfiS! Now you oin 

reech yourself to 
play Piano, Guicar. ANY lasTTumeoi 
IQ vnur spare ume—eiya if ym'n nevtr piayiJ a mtu m 
year lift! Famous proven Course makes ii simple as 
A.B.C Pictured lessons show you bow. No teacher. It's 
amazingly &sc and easy. Amaze friends by playing fa> 
vorire music Write totbv for FREE new booklet.
Q.S. SCHOOL or MUSIC. Sledli 17U. Perl Wasblatiei. N.T. HIM. 
(Esc. 1S98. Approved N.Y. State Educa. Dept.) 
Accredited Member NHSC Tear out as a reminder.

QUICHE LORRAINE. You wilt be 
proud when your husband praises 
the quiche that needs a carefully 
controlled oven to bring it to per
fection. To save time and add 
glamour to the dinner table, bake 
all of your casseroles in a spanking- 
white, glazed stoneware dish. 6*/2 
xlVa", a set of four is $1.98. It's 
from Breck's, N44 Breck Building, 
Boston, Mass. 02210.. . . aUluw tbs me, dull rufllei and canopy cavera In lb« crlip, 

(rnh irailiuati uf Cohmtal Ni-w Lsitand.
Wfiulrr (kaarinf/aM Um Ctmalry Corloim in many
(WO and PtaaM wU iOt (a tmeJt tritr /ar kAndUnt andmailini. Srrry laa
DOIT EUTrLSB Twin or full alae aprinc top atylc. douUr 

w«h r ana.Lr.saLCACIIKD, drop Imathe IS', Zty, 25*
BLEM'ilKU drop Ir-actlU (?. 20*. 25*

PILLOW IKAlli Ifr'i2»* wicb I* niRIr.
L'.SBLEACIIKD IJW aa. HI.KACHED S.9D aa.

CAKOPT COTSU lO* ruftlr. douUr fuUoasa. 2* bma. FKa 
fCandard iiaclr aod douUc bad canopy (rvn«. L'NBLE^HKU aU«lr aad doable 

BLEACMBU aiaale awl double

■JN aa.
20.00 aa.

BOTTOMS UP? You're not likely to 
finish your drink quickly in the 
Pilsnerlike "half-a-yard." It is a fun 
thing that will cause comment 
when guests see it. Made of crystal- 
clear glass, it holds 26 ounces. 
Blond-finished rack keeps it safe 
when not in use. Be sure to give 
one to the man with a home bar. 
$4.95 plus 40c. Alexander Sales, 
AH5, Tuckahoe, N.Y. 10707.

lOAOaa.
ISAOaa.

COUNTRY CURTAINS
STOCKBRKKK, MASS. 01363 DIPT. «7

THIS IS NOT A DIAMOND. BUT IT 
WILL PUT A "SPARKLE" IN YOUR 
ROOM. THIS SCARF IS MADE OF 
POLYESTER DACRON 
LISHED WITH BEAUTIFUL SCHIFFLI 
EMBROIDERY.
SIZES 
15X24 .
15 X 33 . . ,
15 X 43 .. .
15 X 52 . . .
15 X 63 ...
n X14 ...
12" ROUND 
12 X18 ...

EMBEL-

PRICES
2.45
2.95
3.45 Is this meat & vegetable 

platter an antique Sheffield?
THE CAP. This is a very special cap 
that your husband, your son, or 
your favorite man will wear with 
pleasure. Made of pigskin with a 
Scotchgard, suede finish, it has a 
sturdy sweatband. He can wear it 
in any weather and it will keep 
its shape. Sizes 6% to 7Va, it comes 
in lodcn green or dark brown. 
$3.95. Deerskin Trading Post, AH5, 
Danvers, Mass. 01923.

3.95
4.45
1.35 Beautifully engraved continental im|>ori looks like, 

feels like the real thing, but has much nicer manners 
than the original Sheffield Silver platter ever had! 
This authentic replica of famed heirloom piece is 
cnnpletely lamishproof, stainproof. rustproof— 
never needs polishing. Meticulously crafted of 
heavy-gauge metal with permanent silverized finish 
that stays mirror-bnghi with just hot water. Well- 
and-trec center holds up to 10-lb. roast, poultry, 
ffsh. 2 side sections serve potatoes and v^ctables. 
18' X IS.'v”- An elegant buy at only $3.98 ppd. 
(2 for $6.98 ppd.)
Satisisction guaranteed.
Fromfi 

shipment

1.25
1.75

For delivery in Now Jersey odd 3% iolel Iom. 
• Cafe/ogve On geowesf •

Send cheek or money order. C.O.O 'i fo

I Dopi Hgll, to* 6A6 
Fnefewood. N. J. 07631 
ioUtiotUon Goerorrfeed I SiiHl ctodt« M.0.-Hie C.0.0.L

. HLOBlclAMSUam.N.T. IIMO
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S50 REWARD FOR ANY TYPE SPIDER, BUG, INSECT 
THAT BUGMASTER ELECTRIC UNIT FAILS TO KILL

A PIPE DREAM can be delightful 
when the pipe draws smooth and 
sweet. To help keep it in prime 
condition give him a snug stain* 
less-steel pocket knife that has the 
proper attachments; a reamer and 
tamper. About 3” long, it comes 
in a good-looking pigskin case that 
mellows with use. $1.98 plus 30c 
postage. The World Company, AH5, 
1 Park Ave., New York, N.Y. 10016.

• No Spraying or Stains • Patented • No Messy Powder
• UL Approv^ • Fully Automatic — Just Plug In.
SclancA has parfactad an alactro-ctiamical davica to complataly and par- 
manantly rid your apartment, homa. offlca or plant of poatible diaaaae 
carrying, annoying, diaguating bugs, apidera and insacts. That davica la 
euGMASTER. Quickly and afficiantJy kill (lying and crawling buga all 
at enca ... (lias, motha. anta, roachaa. ailvartiah, apidara, crickats, flaaa, 
badbuga, ate. Piuga into any alactncal ouHat, uaas no more aiactricity 
than an eiactnc clock. Buga naad not coma into contact with tha unit. 
Bugmaatar will avan kill badbuga imbaddad in mattresaaa or tiaaa in 
carpata or turnitura. Will avan daatroy thoaa under turniture or behind 
pictures on walla where spray cannot reach.

Dual Purpose Model H
6,000 cu. ft. CBpacity. Protects up to 5 rooms

THE PACK RAT in your family will 
have a dressing table as neat as a 
pin when you give him this organ
izer. It's a rack made of pine 
finished in honey lone, antique pine, 
maple, or walnut. Drawer is felt 
lined, compartments hold wallet, 
cards, pen, and pencil. 12x12x9". 
$13.95. Kit form is $8.95. Order 
from Yield House, Dept. AH5, 
North Conway, N.H. 03860.

N n«*e <m4 a* Utw* Kt tttxMiwwM wIMiMM adM. $095viuat* vaaar t amr attMr Mrayat ai Ms arassitas, Only attan* 
Man ranutrad M la ratlil with aryatala abaul anaa aa«h manth, 
With uiaalv at aryatali....................................................................................

Pluana 
aa. Ahd.

Sitra cryitala far IHailat H TSa

Heavy Duty Model Q
BIG AND POWERFUL with 12,000 cu. ft. capacity GET RIO OF BUGS INDOORS

TIM Industrial, PrpfessKnal way... 
with tha true high quality 
STITUTIONAL Modal Bug killer.

- $1595OeareGttMd te •Rltctltelii eevw sm «f u# ta UrMi IN-.. ar aaaraiMnatafy U raiau ar an antka hatna

wmi Bnaal* or Cryatala This IS tha industry standard.piwats.sa
aa. a he.

*$S0 Reward for any Type Bug, Spider or Insect tliat Bugmaster Units Fait to Kill
eattir ta rtngai ane Hen ettIHin nhlah M itnaL

CUT ANY MATERIAL with 
Naval Super-HACK Blades

MEREDITH, Dept. A-5
310 West 9th St. Kansas City, Mo. 64105

Ship Bugmasters as below:
□ Model G

□ Xtra H Crystals □ Extra G Crystals
Whan ordering re-fill crystals alone 

please add *5i p6h.
Ship Super-Hack □ 1 □ 3 0 6
□ Catalog (no charge)

IRONSTONE PITCHERS appealingly 
decorated with colorful songbirds 
are prized by nearly everyone- 
Here are three white pitchers made 
bright and gay with a cardinal on 
one side and another brightly col
ored songbird on the other. $2.95 
for Va-pint size, $3.50 for pint, 
$4.50 for quart. Set is $9.95. Johnny 
Appleseed's, Inc., AH5, Box 625, 
Beverly, Mass. 01915.

B Model H

Name
Kip thru hsrdrvl mnal (a Sir) In I 
Cut rv«i curvrt of nolchru In iBotrri.-Ju fnrmrtly coosid- 

vrod unMwuhl* . . , llkr |Im, tk»rd tile, brickt, tool merl. marble. 
Very little eflott, Thb famoiu coula of Che dlamimd, funuce-bam timnitni carbide,
Only t2.V> for one blade, i (or tft.JO, t at S2.00 each (total fit) ppd.

US W««t »lh St.. 
CITV. MO. S410S

than 1 minutco,
Address...,

Cityjolna the rod aiw blade. Fite any backeaw.

State. .Zip.MEREDITH,

PERPETUAL BLOOMS. Spark up 
the memo center in your house 
with magnets designed like full- 
flowered daisies. Each is about '/z" 
in diameter and will adhere to any 
metal surface. Use them to hold 
notes to the baby sitter, the chil
dren, or any member of the house
hold. $1 the set of ten. $2.89 for 
3 sets. Helen Gallagher, 405-6(X)9-5, 
Peoria, III. 61601. Genuine tn.QQ

IVORY RING 0-
A msstirpisce (ram Hoog Kong that is sure (11 bseoim a 
lantliy KMt>sake< Delicate fotebuti desi^ is mtncately 
band carved over the entire outer surface of the band. 
Mada of genuine ivory. Send ring size,

MATCHING lUTTOW EARRiNCg-Flirceg Nllti 14 KL 
|Bld pasts M dip back . . . 11.M pair pssipaid. 
MONEY BACK IF NOT DELIGHTED 

Omt. AHSsa
nvfMuth MeMtng. fa. lSaS2

SHOW OFF your antique coins, 
your Apostle spoons, or any col
lection of slim treasures in this wall 
case. It's easy to assemble the 8x- 
10", red velvet back to the walnut 
and gold-leaf frame, fitted with an 
unbreakable glass front. This is a 
wall decoration hard to find. $4.95 
plus 50c postage. Order from The 
World Arts Company, Box 577- 
AM5, Wilmington, Calif. 90744.

HARRIET CARTER

500 RETURN ADDRESS UBELS

50<r*
^UiyiCPWtl. _

ao»i*
r' USE YOUR

"ZIP" CODE
RICH GOLD TRIM 

nAlTIC SOX£COUNTRY COUSINS will adore 
this key minder because no matter 
how large your purse, the car keys 
will always be easy to find. The 
thin 4" diameter hand-painted 
wooden plaque has a scratchproof 
surface. You've a choice of two 
hand-painted decorations: owl or 
ladybug. $4.25 each. From Clymer's 
of Bucks County, Dept. AH5, Point 
Pleasant, Pa. 18950.

Quick and handy way to put your name and 
return address on letters, checks, books, 
records, etc. ANY name, address and Zip code 
up to 4 lines, beautifully printed in black on 
white gummed labels with rich gold trim. 
About 2" long. Free plastic box for purse or 
desk. Set of 500 iatUls just 50e postpaid. 
Shipped within 48 hrs. Money back if not 
pleased. Don’t know the Zip code? Add lOe 
per set and we will look it up. Send for 
free catalog.

304S Draka BuiMIsg 
Colorafa Springs. Cola. U901NA^ter Drake
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The British Miracle That Creates! THE BRIDE'S CHOICE. Of all the 
gifts she receives, we think this 
charm will be her favorite. Send 
a copy of her wedding invitation 
to Taylor Gifts where it will be per
manently engraved on a sterling- 
silver charm {V^xVa”) for $10. In 
14K gold it is $30. The groom will 
appreciate it too, Order from Tay
lor Gifts, Dept. AH5, Conestoga 
Rd., Wayne, Pa. 19087.

SUPER PLANTS
IN THE HOUSEIN THE GARDEN

Yc«l From the greateM Kardcning natinn on 
earth—England—comm a fanurtic dincoveryl De- 
velopt^ by Britain's leading gardener—winner of 
the famed Victoria Mwlal for horticulture 1 Already 
UH<‘d today by OVER THREE MILLION Brltiali 
gardeners! And nnw released to you—through this 
advertisement only—to try in y*>ur own garden 
WITHOUT RISKING A PENNY!

ANYWHERE YOU WANDER you
can enjoy good drinking water 
from the 2’/»-gallon carrier made 
of sanitary polyethylene. When 
filled it stands steady, has a good 
spigot, and a sturdy handle. Filled 
and kept in freezer it provides de
licious ice water. Folds for storage. 
$1.98 plus 35c. From Alexander 
Sales, AH4, 12S Marbledale Rd., 
Tuckahoe, N.Y. 10707.

Think of It! Here i.; a gardening development 
that almodt defim belU-1! It i« a CONCENTRATED 
GROWTH FORML'L<\. prepared in the form of 
tiny p<'IU‘ts1 It emits only pi-nnies per Ln.-utnu-nil 
And even a child can drop them in the ground in 
as little os ten seconds.

But om'e these tiny pi'llcts are placed near the 
roots of your starved plants, they perform a «-i- 
entific mimcle that has lieen every gardener's dream 
for centurlesl They SLOWLY . . . AUTOMATI
CALLY fei-d your plants the life-giving nutrients 
they need -CONCENTRATED RIGHT AT THE 
ROOTS OF THESE PLANTS POURI.NG LIFE- 
GIVING ENERGY INTO THE VERY HEART 
OF THOSE Plw\NTS-DAY AFTER DAY- 
THROUGH EVERY VITAL STAGE OF THEIR 
GROWTH!

A housewife from Rent. Kngtsnd. who 
raises her own vegetaliles. This cabtMe 
—grown with Strerter’a PeUeta--vrei«ns 
iixteen pounds. She can hardly lift it- 
But this is the proudest day of her lifel

GUARANTEED FOR 
THE FULL SEASON!Just picture this breathtaking scene to your

self. The first result you will notice—almost im
mediately—Ik that these amazing English pellets 
give your [dants a tremendous new burst of growth! 
Whether wur pl^ts are new or old—they send out 
dozens of hidden shoots and buds! Some of your

Slants may actually DOUBLE in height and 
r»-iidth in the very first mumlil

^ a packaie of 125two packages, or «io ? saying ol $4
■re rnjUJttdto treat ® fiellet*

!"t beauty you /ure seent aHUMtul.

is what v?e*ask^o^ tompltteh auaraiileril! Here 
Pellets n„"Kf* •'» '^*’en you «,rWve your M«ic

NO CASH NEEDED when you carry 
your credit cards. To keep them 
neat, and to eliminate a bulge in 
your Cardin jacket, use this slim, 
pigskin holder that has eight plas
tic see-through windows. A sturdy 
clip in front holds memos, receipts, 
and a favorite photo. $1.98. Order 
from Walter Drake, DepL AH46, 
Drake Building, Colorado Springs, 
Colo. 80901.

But this is just the beginning! Within nnr or 
twii short weeks—without you even touching your 
plant these amazing pellets AUTOM.ATICALLY 
aid your plants in the second vital stages of their 
growth! Automatically -sliU more wonder-working 
nutrients enter into evenr cell of your plants' 
bodies—Till those cells with health and strength 
and sturdiness and wonderful new resistance to dis
ease and pests I Great, tall stems stand up with mil
itary precision! Giant buds begin to swell with vigor 
and vitality I Even tired old shrubs that you had 
almost given up for lost—begin to straighten out - 
fatten up—send out the young green growth that 
you had never hoped to see again I

USE THEM TO CKKATK SUPER-FLOWERS’ 
Place one tiny pellet 1>eside each of your hydrangeas, 
ilnoias, chryaentbemuma. a couple Iteade your roses— 
any kind of (lower that you want ■uper-blooms! And 
if you don't are fsnlaatic new growth within juit a few 
ahort weeks ... if you don't watch with amasement 
while haitdfuls of magnificent new liloawMns hurst forth 
from (hose old plants—then simfrly 
poikage tor every rent of yomr purtkaee

refurs the empty 
ptite both!

USE THEM TO CREATE SUPKR-VEGICTAHLESI 
And pick huge, breathtakiim lieauUes within a few 
short weeks , . . thrill your mmlly with the sweetest, 
juiciest, tendereac vegetalUos you've ever known—or 
every cent of your pnrihaee price bmhl

YE.SI USE THEM IN YOUR ENTIRE GARDEN I 
Use them on hard-luck plants, where you've alnioA 
given up hope! Use them on the hardest-to-grow bouse 
plants that you know I Vea. even use them in mnd. and 
alMOlutrly astound year friendsi And if you don't sgree 
that this British invention is a true garaening mimcle 
... if your garden isn’t the showplace of your neighbor
hood all neBSOii long then tim^y return the empty pack
age at any time—far every rent of your purchase price baekt

This guarantee Is unconditional. It irroierls you for 
the entire season—entirely at our riaki You have ab
solutely nothing to loae! Act TODAY I

And then—the most remarkable part of all 1 When 
these fantastically beautiful plants have reached 
their full glorious height and strength, simply drop 
aniither Magic Pellet next to them! The*' liny 
English pellets automatically liberate still more won
der-working ingredients! These find concentrated 
stimulants pour into your roots—carrird up through 
the stems and trunks and branches of your plants— 
are finally delivered to the great giant flower buds 
at the top of those plants.

WRITE FOR THIS 
EXCITING CATALOG
Close to 50 color-filled 
pages of fresh, exuber
ant and unusual Spring 
and Summer ideas in 
casual living indoors 
>nd outside ... the 
new in furniture fash
ions, accessories, 
clothing, beach and 
pool novelties, sun-time 
nec-essaries. .. many 
exclusively ours!

250,000
PROVEN IN 
AMERICAN GARDENS

And when those precious ingredients reach 
those ripe buds—THEN YOU WILL BE BLINDED 
BY THE EXPLOSION OF COLOR THAT 
GREETS YOU IN VOCR GARDEN!

YOU WILL BECOME ELIGIBLE TO WIN THE 
FABULOUS NEW "LITTLE DUDE""Tried your jiellet* on all my liousr plants and ray 

garden urchidi. Some of our house plants had not 
iMidded new leaves for over a year. But after the first 
feeding, we had many new leaves. The plants seemed 
to awaken Irom a long sleep. They also made our orchids 
Iiloom. For I H years we did 
after feeding Che pellets, we had a profusion of blossoms."

Mra T. D. L,, Los Angeles. Calif.

Flowers So Beautiful 
You Con Hardly 

Believe Your Eyes!

Red. white & gold 
elegance with an 

entirely uniQue and 
revolutionary sports 

car personality. . . being 
introduced to the 

^ World in our
L 1966 Spring
f catalog-

PINE IRON CADDYnot have any tIowerH. then Store your iron and protect it from 
scratches. 10" x 61/2" maple finished 
wood caddy hangs or stands. Order 
#52258 $3.98 plus 35^ ship, charge.

Yes I When you follow this Streeter plan, you 
will walk through that hPtreien as though you were 
in a dream I You will see ruse bushes weighed down 
by masses of blossoms, of a richness and perfume 
and color that you have never Imagined b<'fnrel 
You will walk past solid, bluzinK rows of chrysan
themums so thick that you can't even see a leaf in 
between! You will see dahlias, and asters, and 
gladiolus and zinnias so mmunve. so exquisite, so 
brcathtakingly beautiful tlial you hardly ludieve 
that they are the same plants tliat you put into tlte 
gniund. And when your neighbors be^o to pour 
Into your yard—when you watch them bend and 
touch these flowers to see if they are real -THEN 
YOU WILL KNOW A FEELING OF GARDEN 
ACCOMPLISHMENT AND I’RIDE THAT YOU 
MAY NEVER HAVE DREAMED OF BEFORE I

"When I applied the pellets, the Rose of Sharon

Slants almoat doubled in height in just one month. My 
ypericum, which Iiloomed^poorty in past neanons Is 

literally covere<l with goklen flowers."

9^eCen QaCCaglic/i PLUS SO 
MORE PRIZES 
FUN! FREE! 

WRITE IN TODAY!
Dipt. MSS a im Bll Skikli U. a NltWasS hrk, II. 6003S

Mr. C. L.. Bcllmore. L. I., N. V. Writs for

BejDQ®FREE"Used on the following plants (all greenhouse grown' 
tomatoes, runimlrers, bill peppers, dahlias, lettuce, 
corn. Have had wonaerful aucceaa. As the aoil in my

(reenbouse ia new aoil, and most of the sod In Alaska 
I almost sterile, this should be very good proof of your 

liellets’ potency." Mrs. K. W. Kokhanok Bay, Alaska

Yes! Share these thrilling achiev’etnenta yourself- 
entirely at our risk! Send for these Magic IVIIets Today! 
Vuur garden, your flowers, your ahnihs and your trees 
must hurst Into breathtaking new Ireauty in one short 
month—your friends must actually stop short and gate 
at your garden in amazement - OR liVKRY CENT 
OK YOUR MONEY BACKI

Dept. 405, Peoria, III, 61601 gih caieleg
Please include your zip code.

M£m\00 STYLES FOR

W-l-D-EFEET!
EE to EEEEEOnly 

Sizes 5 to 13
Maa only. Cmvoi. > 
dra», wort rhoas 
fhoi raoMy fit.
Top quoliiv, pop- 
ular pricat. Monay 
Bock Guorenlaa.

■> HITCHCOCK SHOES, Inc,. Hin^m25-D, MiH. 02043

PERFECT GIFT FOR THE HANDYMAN
WARNING It m Kt rahfq d«Mf Mntt. fo NOT m Aest ERflhk Mth m Am! Tbcu PilMt awki ptiiti 

GROW! Da Ml M fesai iWats fw whh ngtf-WManii kkiitine eiKh! TUt niratti li icertMeti 
M Vw IkMi enw sf ivaf)f tail

\ Handy Dandys are alurdy, plasbc caps that snap into 
pofbciard and hold duartar twist baby food jara. Ida«l for 
storing all kinda of amall parts ana things. Koap your 
workshop naab 10 for $1.00; 36 for S3.0O; 72 for S5.00; 
500 for S32.SO. Handy Dandys only. No Imr*. Shipping 
paid anywhara USA. Sand payment with order—no C.O.D 

WICKUFFE INOUSTRies, INC.
F.O. Bc« 2B6. Dept AH-5, WlckliffO, Ohio 44092

Neltold 
if) sforti

-MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAYlr “1 ^ Writs Today 
for FREE CATALO^I6 & 0 S«l«s Co.. iM.. Dapt. AH-58, 4 East 46 Straot. Now York. N.Y. 10017

Yes! I warn to try yoor Magic English I'ellets entirely at your risk. I understand that I am to use 
these pellets in my home ami garden for one full month, without risking a penny! During that very first 
month alone;

1 must see fantastic new blooming power from every flower, every shrub, every vegetable, and evoy 
house plant that I treat with these amazing Knglisb Pellets! I must be completriy delighted und amazed—or 
I will simply return Ute empty package to you. and you will send every cent of my money back. N.Y, State 
reddents add sales tax.

□ Regular size —13S pellets—only 42.98.

I BONSA tOWLS IN A TREEI Quaint tno perched m an old 
tree trunk, to crewel, in shedes 
ol brown, olive, gold and rust; 
wifi giva the ambroidaress 
many hours of pleatijra. Pillow 
kit Includes yam, cording, 
backing, fabric and aaay.to- 
understand Instructions. Only 
48.25 ppd. 100’^ Belgium linen 

^ sice 16* s 15*.
Flonde residents add 4% solos tax. Send cheek or M.O. 

Saiiit 50e for Cgfafog ehecic-f «(U of par otlMr Uls.
THE CANDLE AND YARN SHOP. Dept. AMS 

8229 N. Federal Wftiway, Ft Liudsnlale, Florida. S3309

I
m Potted live miniature trees for bonsai, 

dwarfing, sp«imen plantii®. About 9" __
high in 2" shipping pots. Choice of; Jap. . - 
Black Pine, Jap. Mujile, Dwarf pome- '• 
gianate. Torrey Pine. Monterey Pine,
Pbtadiio (Chiiiai. $1.00 eg. pp. All .six 
$4-99 ppd. i2 (W. catalog, -nstnicliops. •-jgT  ̂
trees, importefl containers, supplies, lOc. "" f^ 
free with order. Moocy-back guar. J
Westgrbor, Box 486-JU, La CaouMia,
Calif. 91011.

Carden tithtini, pond, watprfmll cat. now inci

□ Super-economy sixe—300 pelleta—only $4.95.

INAME..
(please print)

IADDRESS.
!

CITY, STATE. ZIP IEitclosr check with yoor order and we pay poetase, You save as much aa 55c. ,
Dealer and Store inquirin invited. O by Puritan Research Corp. 1960 |

J
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iDRAWS AND DESTROYS UP TO 'A MILE 
ALL FLYING INSECTS INCLUDING
HOUSEFLIES & MOSQUITOES
ms iiicmnsT OEsnms

DOUBLE BEAUTY. Horn is tho can
dle holder that can hang as a 
Mtmce on (he wall or sland on 
lalTle «)r cc>nso|p as a candlostick. 
Made ol heavy, antiqiie-linishotl 
brass. II IS ornamented wilh an 
Ament an spread eagle (j'/i" high.

from the wall. $7.‘)5 I'or one. $1.S 
the pair. Sturbridge Workshop, 
Oept. AH5, Sturbridge, Mass. 015f>h.

in diameter. II exh*nds U"

V' -t
V

ORIENTAL MINIATURES. Arrange 
this attractive group of six ivorylike 
statuettes on a curio shelf or use 
them as a dinner-table arrange
ment the next time you entertain 
Chinese style. Each stands on a 
black base and is 6” high overall. 
The set of six is only $4.98 plus 
50c postage, Order from Foster 
House, Dept. 405-6505-2, Peoria. 
III. 61601.

Based on U.S. Govt. Report
Based on U.S. Govt. Report—Only 
insect destroyer in existence using 
U.S. Dept, of Agriculture report on 
Blacklight-Greenlight combination:

,N

only
$1995

This New Principle Reported by United States Dept, of Agriculture. 
Proven Faster, More Effective Than Black Light Alone.

DON'T ATTRACT YOUR NEIGHBOR'S INSECTS!

Our unit is equipped with a removable 180 degree shield permitting you to pinpoint 
and clear your own immediate area. This prevents the attraction of flying ins^s 
from surrounding areas. However, the shield
attract and destroy insects from a full 360 degree radius, up to V« mile.

is easily removable if you care to
CLASSIC REED-AND-8EAO design 
is used to decorate this silver set of 
open salt servers. About 2V-i" in di
ameter. each handsome little Ik)w1 

has silver feet and a sapphire-blue 
glass removable liner. Fhe silver is 
tarnish resistant anrl needs very lit
tle care. The pair is an elegant weil- 
ding gift. $5.95. Order from Arlisan 
Galleries, AH5, 2100 North Maski-il 
Avenue, Dallas, Texas 75204.

I • Ultra powerful double lights draw and 
I destroy to Va mile.
* • Primary attractor: black light, secondary 

attractor: green light.
• Actually disintegrates flying insects, no 

bags to empty, nothing to clean up.

READ WHAT SOME OF OUR 
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS SAY:

I extxrimented with this type of twe killer 
at A & M College of Texas... and found it 
most satisfactory... found the farthest any

S" In,'• Noi«l«s-»or US. outdoors and indoors,
transformer controlled.Sr., El Cmpo. Teus

• Perfect for homes—drive-ins—dairy barns- 
restaurants.

... the fixture works beautifully and does 
all that you promised it to.

C.F.M., Ft. Lauderdale. Fla. The brilliant new ELECTRAPEST DESTROYER utitiring 
both black and green light represents the latest 
scientific advance in Insect destruction. Reported by 
the U.S. Dept, of Agriculture, and Purdue University 
Agricultural Extension Service, It was found that of 
the many flying insects that are attracted by lig 
most are attracted to BLACK LIGHT. HOWEVER, T 
REMAINDER* ARE ATTRACTED BY GREEN LIGHT. For 
this reason, the ELECTRAPEST DESTROYER offers this 
new, scientific UNBEATABLE COMBINATION, which 
guarantees to destroy houseflies mosquitoes, gnats, 
sandflies, and alt other harmful, destructive, disease- 
carrying flying pests.

The all new ELECTRAPEST 
powerful and ONLY one of Its kind on the market 
t«jay, actually drawing and destroying light sensitive 
flying Insects up to Vk mile. Its ultra powerful BLACK 
AND GREEN beams draw Insects like a magnet, de
stroying them before eggs ere laid. Insects actually 
seem to disappear as they enter the ELECTRAPEST 
DESTROYER because they are instantly pulverized by 
the grid wires inside the unit. The unit it absolutely 
safe, end you are protected by a "deception screen.” 
The charge Is enough to disintegrate any insect but 
harmless to human beings.

The unit Includes 6 ft. of weatherproof, outdoor 
cord, U.L. approved. It is as decorative as a designer 
lamo and includes a beautiful gold-colored hanging 
chain.

Just a short testimonial regarding the 
DESTROYER we received last Thursday... 
it’s doing everything as advertised.

H.O.A., Anaheim, Calif.
...arrived in time for us to take to our 
summer place, where we have used it with 
great success and complete satisfaction.

Mrs. Scarsdale, N.Y. 
The two units operating on my ranch are 
so satisfactory. I would like to purchase 

B.G.O., TecHm, Ariz.
The Jersey mosquito is known throughout 
the world as the worst in existence. One 
of your DESTROYER’S has beaten them 
completely throughout my property.

N.C.S.. Meaahawhin. N.I.

. . .25" EARLY AMERICAN EAGLE $2.98 i

i ht.^ Our nalionul birrl, in lliitht, rwuly
to protect home sad country. Deco- 

^ rstive, NEW process, in louKh PolypM- 
pylene. guaranteed nut to rust. chip, or 

peel. Molded composition. Yuur choke of ileco- 
rsCor black, or uitique gold. 2.1* wing span 

by 9*. Perfect accent note over firei>lace, over 
garage, den. office, favorite wail. Ready to hang. 

P^ect lor either indoor or outdotw use. A real goixl 
buy at only %2M ppd.. two for J.t.75 ppd.

USCMtrsi Pli. Rd.. AS 
» PUirrriew. L.I.. N.Y. UttS

HE

\

■enrf
kJwcA or AlO. 

■offffoerfofi

DESTROYER Is the mostanother one.

CRESCENT HOUSE

*8 ONLY
Enjoy a money-making, 

glamorous career asPER CARAT
FINE CUT • Sa FACETS 
PURE WHITE *FUWLESS A

INTERIOR
DECORATOR

STKO\(;iTH i> ■ hvd udlafl- IHUH nynltMHir rtonr, at a Lrni.- ul thr loM ul d diamtmd.I'M-ON-liI Rl INGITH'S haidni-M iwLiln 
ITUINAL LIFKTIMK Ut'AKAN'Ihh IB wmiDE asauul 

and Kimtchi 
s* paymrat planmoBi'v.1, liff PKEKBKOCHL'RR wllburlllnaifai nun aiidantnv

to ulYnr y 1. Claars your immadiata area 
m minutes.
2. wniia your unit it m op
eration. any fly, moaquito, or 
flying past that comes near 
your property will be drawn to 
the ELECTRAPEST DESTROY
ER. and IMMEDIATELY DE
STROYED.
3. The ELECTRAPEST 
DESTROYER will operate 
efficiently both inside end

outside your house. It will de
stroy all flying insects regard
less of temperature, humidity, 
fog, rain.'
4. You need no sprays, ettem- 
■cals. It rs odorless, harmless 
to humans and household ef
fects.
0NlT-$t8.9S PLUS $2.00 MFE 
HHNDimfi, IMSURkNCE. AND OE- 
IIVERY CHAHBE.

All iliapn and alara up in iO lam. nry-Katk Guuranlpp wllhia 10 daviiSfi ONLY ELECTRAPEST 
DARES MAKE THIS 

SENSATIONAL 
GUARANTEE;

d

E STR0N6ITE CO. 4AA, 7 W. «Sth Ur—% 
Haw N. Y. lOWfl Learn at home 

in spare hours. 
Many opportunities 

full or part time.

FRAMED 
ENLARGEMENTS 
COLORED IN OILS
ttitti sKii Oiler of foui cnoKe

1^25 Get a fine position or go into business for your
self as a professional decorator. Big demand in 
homes, stores, offices, hotels, institutions. Work 
in fashionable surroundings, meet inlcrcsting 
people. Train in spare time under professional 
guidance. Practical instruction in all phases of 
design, furniture, fabrics, lighting, accessories, 
etc, Diploma awarded.

MAfL COUPON FOP FREE BOOKLET

jlMfyoDeir C»F9«tgr«oA tioi no
fltcFiiOUOB R/fd •$ AAI 
iwh 0P9«A<iar*on

fth ji»|i erART

F* fl.ipr {lectiiMit R«H*rcn Cere-. 19U 
* LlgtlMendllv*WALLET PHOTOS

+ FREE 8 X 10 COLORED & FRAMED
or 2-liIQ tNUtAClMOlTS Poririil par.

(' FRtt lilO COLODED FMMO)
«i4 tNUUtCfUENrS Perirul »ar.

I • rXEE U7 COIOHEO fBAMEDl

t OMt not naceiurlly cowlllule on 
(ndorMininl

MAIL THIS NO RISK COUPON TODAY!
Ml TDBAV 8M«HKTO,

PONT PMOrO.Ow^t. A A.SSS ■ROAOWAV. HiV.C.
••Hf mm.

ELECTRAPEST RESEARCH CORP. Dept AH-5 
4 EAST 46 ST.. NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017

r Yes, I am willing to try the ELECTRAPEST INSECT DESTROYER at YOUR risk lor 30 days. Send 
me immediately your new exclusive blacklight-greenlight unit with features found on no otliei 
machine. It must live-up to your amazing guarantee, or I may return it for a full refund of my 
purchase price. I enclose {19.95 plus $2.00 each for

□ Cash

NAME
ADDRESS

CITY

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY i
A Correspondence Institution I

I Dapt. T7-N3, 417 8. Oeartwri. (thioaga, lIRMia IQIDS | 

I Fle«se mail me your free illustrated booklet I
' "Careers in IntMiev Decoration.” .

I
machines.

□ Check □ Money Order

I2 ART LESSONS FREE Name An-. I' lOY glamorous high-pay career or MoftiaUe 
(lobby! Study at tiomc in spare time. Drawing.

Advertising Art. Fashion lllustrution, TV 
etc. Remarkably tow coat. Send name. addresB. zip 
age For Free booklet. WASHINOTON SCHOOL OP 
. SlMdie 05-011. Port Weahingtoa.N. V. IIOSO. IEm. 
I) Accredited Member NHSC

I Address..............
I etty kI SUte................
IgOecupetlan....

.County

SJATE
N.Y.C. Residents Add 5^ Sales Tax 

N.Y.S. Residents Add Local Sales Tax

I 2IP........... Zip No..............
Working Hours 

.... A.M............P.M. I
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E-X-P-A-N-D-A-B-L-ETALL BIG SO BIG! These three kittens make 
practical pot holders. Made of gay- 
colored quilted gingham with sili- 
cone backs, each protects the hand ' ■^'S
whenever it holds a small or a 
large cooking utensil. One or more 
makes a happy shower gift. Size:

A set of three mittens is only /
$1. Order from Miles Kimball, *
Dept. AH5, 126 Bond Street, Osh
kosh, Wise. 54901.

\/ \ / \ /

TURTLENECKS
go

KING-SIZE

• Knit Shirts CAFE CURTAINS. Practical and 
pretty, these sash curtains come in 
preshrunk bleached muslin, fin
ished with short, knotted fringe. 
Each pair is 74" wide. Hang them 
as a pair or in tiers. Lengths are: 
20", 25", 30", 36", 40". $6.50 a pair. 
Valance is $3. Wash them carefully 
because the beautiful fringe need'- 
gentle handling. Country Curtains, 
AH5, Stockbridge, Mass. 01262.

• Sweaters
« Sleeves to 38

STA-DRI SWIM CAP
STYLES YOU WANT * Stretches over any hair-style, to keep 

It completely dry—even in a dive!
• Satisfaction guaranteed or money back! 

Swim without fear of wet, stringy hair, 
losing coiffure shape! Expandable Sta- 
Dri stretches over a bouffant hairdo or a 
headtui of rollars—flattering over sleek 
styles, tool Ingenious "magic circia"— 
an inner rim which fits under, not over 
ears—keeps hair completely dry! Now 
enjoy the water and still look lovely for 
that date. White; one size fits all. 
69913 Expandable Sta-Ori Cap. 2.9B; 2/9.SD

in
SIZES YOU NEED

We specialize in large sizes exclusively. 
McGREGOR Jackets. Sweaters. No-Iron 
Shirts: ARROW") Perma-lfon Decton(TM) 
Shirts; MANHATTAN Man-Prest No-Need- 
to-lron Shirts . . , bodies cut 4” longer, 
sleeves to BS". necks to 22". Also perma
nent-press slacks with longer inseams, 
higher rise, waists to 60". All proportioned 
for tall and big men exclusively.

80 KING-SIZE SHOES 10-16 AAA-EEE 
Hush PuppiesiS:. DuPont CORFAM® Dress 
Shoes. Bates FLOATERS®. ACME boots 
and others. 100% Guaranteed, Sensible 
Prices. Fine Quality. Sold exclusively by 
mail order. FREE 88 Page Color Catalog

BRECFeS OF BOSTON
OUR 190th YEAR GEORGE WASHINGTON'S ARMY is 

brightly highlighted in this set of 
four wooden plaques. A colorful 
print of an artillery Colonel, a Con
tinental Private, a Dragoon, and 
Washington's Bodyguard, are beau
tifully displayed. Each authentic 
print is bonded to a wood plaque. 
Each is 9x4". $3.98 plus 50c postage 
the set. Ferry House, Dept. AH5, 
Dobbs Ferry, N.Y. 10522.

N25 6RECK BLD6., BOSTON. MASS. 02210

Sign of theCentlamen:
Please rush your new 88 page Full-Color 
KING-SIZE Catalog of Apparal and Foot
wear for Tail and Big Men exclusively.

Name —

Time
Just like the 
clock that 
hung outside 
the old 
professional watch repair i 
shop — but I 
electricity’s I 
been added I 
to this mod- i 
ern version. '
Big. bold and 
charcoal gray 
with weathered
white dial, black ________
numerals and hands, it's 
always on time. Moulded I 
composition. 18" high, 14" in diam., 2Vi" thick. 
Electric $10.95 — 8-Day Key Wind $14.95 
Battery Operated $17.95 All priett postpaid.

Sand 2ic 
for n*u> 
catalog.

Dept. A-38 Great Barrington, Mass. 01230

Address

City State -----------Zip------
3fta KINfi-SIZE BLOG. 
BROCKTON, MASS. ^

IMARFREE—NEW FINISH THAT
CLEAN$-PRESERVE5-S£ALS-AND BEAUTinES

BOTH FLOORS AND FURNITURE.TITANIA
the moat BRILLIANT jewai 
ttaite
READER'S DIGEST aboai 

this amaaiog
MAN-fMADE MIRACLE!

tor Hm poors. WW «tot

G«Ds6»T ’̂nii

Earth!—uya ibe wawr m*. M* «a>(.’nf-qualnl (or a wood Saiah wttb a 
•alt luitOT oa aattqiMi, panrttag. 
cabta.M. bat topa. alM UatHruoi and 
vtaal. Wairrpr^*—Ellauaatw Ch« 
us<- of wax, oUi aad oU tnated 
doth.. K*p«daUv good to eoacaal 
KTUtebn ur rrmtrrr wat.r rtan on 

wood producu. 6 ox. botUo—gj.9t;OU—I13.V8: Gal.— 
SM.oe. Prlc>-« pootpotd.

Kally'i Homo A Oftica 
Dacaratina Cantar

It! rioi •’ EUftstr- Unaet"Titxnia'' 
jewels, 1 to 5 
camls, for your 
own ring!, 
brooches, etc. 
Per carat Sf O* 
ONLY

^ V,-

2SU tMlh Harvard 
TuMa. Oktalwma T4Ua 

e.O. Ba> Na. SlSaSA' iVII I carat ‘‘Tltania” SoU- 
uiire set in a bcnutifu) 
14 kt. If 

CotupTi

1 carat “Titania’’ set 
Id a MaacuUne box 
style 14 kt. mounting. 

Complete 
ONLY

old mounting.
*37**29’etc

ONLY

TREE OF HOPE Write for FREE HANDY RING 
SIZE CHART (y 120PAGE FULL 
COLOR JEWELRY CATALOG. 

•No ttiorr Federal Tax

For a pleasont pastime, embroider this chatmlna 
lamplor. Pun'to-Rnith kit inelodas tree and vane 
stamped on natural B^bIO" linen, postal calorad

»5wool, 13" X IS' wood frame In motioB* 
any or mopla Anith, and aoiy-lo-foUow 
tnilrvctioni, COLLEGE EMBLEM JEWELRY

A graduation gilt to ba ctwriahed—idatl tor both collaga itudanti or 
alam Seal m avaty 4-ystr iccraditad collaga in U.S A. a avallabla lor 
tIa-iKka or bracaW dum tn aittitr gold or iltrltng ilhrar, S* dia. 

CHAim, OaM tM.aa. SUrUna SUvsr SS.M aad.
TIC TACK I OaM ttaas, ttarUna SMmt tLSI aad. 

ro Hu. Aad (■-, Jot
TAYLOR GIFTS. P«gL S, 211 CfsNp Rd.. Wiirw, Fi. IIHT

Have you had troubla with your boat or automobHa at rtlght 
& did not have a trouble Ifghtr Hare la the artawor to that 
problem. Juat plug tha cord to this troubla light into the 
cigarette lighter in your boat or automobile. Order today. 
Send SS.99 by check or money order.

A. A A. SPECIALTIES
Baton RouBe, Leulaieiia 70IOB

lO Day Money- 
Back Quarantea 

LAPIDARY CO. 
511 East 12 SL N«w Vorii. N.Y. 10009

PLEASE ADD 35s POSTAGE 
Po, Aer. Add Sofa. Tex, Sorry No COO'i

VICTORIA GIFTS
I2.A Welor St., Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010 P.O. Box 147SS.

OVERWEIGHT?
• Lose pounits and inches *

No fad diets • No harmful drugs
Ybs, a tpvBly figure can be yours with the help 
of Obesity Bell Tablets. Each tablet expands to 
8-times its size, giving you a sense of fullness 
to curb your appetite. Consult your physician 
for any prolonged weight loss program. So 
affactive that It is used by thousands of regis- 
tared nurses. Now,plastic-strippedforeasyta ke- 
along dosage. So safe, no prescription needed. 
Available at many leading druggists or mail 
only $1.25 for 80 Obesity Bell Tablets (14-day 
supply) or sand $3.00 for 240 tablets (40-day 
supply). Prompt postpaid shipment assured.

Hotlings'Smith Co., Inc., Dept AH-3
Drugg of Quality Since 1909

Orangeburg, New York 10962

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO FIND 
OUT HOW TO PLACE AN ADVER
TISEMENT IN THE AMERICAN 
HOME MARKET PLACE, WRITE:

AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE
KPARTMENT MP

$41 laiNCTON AVENUE, NEW YORK, N.Y. 1NZ2
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1968 “ELECTRIC EYE" INSECT TRAPGET WITH IT and serve drinks in 
a 12-C)unce tumbler flaunting the 
picturp of an old timer in the flicks. 
Set of six glasses is $6.99. Stars are 
Theda Bara, Lana Turner, Jean Har
low, Clark Cable, Humphrey Bo
gart, and W, C. Fields. Reverse of 
each glass gives interesting data. 
Postage is 59c. From Here’s How 
Co., Inc., Dept. AH5, 59 Tec St,, 
Hicksville, N.Y. 11801.

ATTHAaS and DISINTEGRATES FLYING INSECTS FLIES end MOSQUITOES

No Dangerous Sprays 
No Old Fashioned Bug Bags to Handle

WARNINC

Nou* enjoy an inipct free safe summer with thin new t*xtrrmlriutnr
timi wnrkfl auiomuiicaJly am] coiiunuouitly. Silentty aUruclH htkI i.'Uteit a]! niabt-flyiiiR jnaecu inauuiTly. KlA'trocuteM and liiniiiteurnten iIk'k 
urtd moKjuuoew. .\'o tnt>my han hiitts lo hmvUr. So tintuterauH HitrhyM Ottr <tf the mom «<lTective invet't iraim availahU* at any jirire. Safe and flunitary. Used l»y ranches, large farmi«, hosiWUilM, fm'tnrieii, Ukh[ n«MHWiia i»lnnw, homei«. Oldens. Order now for <«uminer comfort year aftr-r year

Lobjt* ill

crnirn), Orive-liu, r
ing pLeisu, dairy barn*.# Vand rlttint4'fnicr9 aJ] n i fht* Ilyin r

lioubiw aa «fety night licUi ^ Oualiiv all

# KyV p*ki.« (insidr unKi kilJ Cofrr»>on prwf l«»f lUeiim. ti 
rnsi'Cti iactandv* Buth'ia Aonvntrr wnrki

low mUliamiH*ri^. UlO'f safe with iliil* 
ami pH*.

# All weather ubU. KuU clulr <f>ii r|r- 

arrt* ranxe.
# So *nny$tur rf^taatanca, iMimei. sardHw. «hi»|i|>inic nialit Itiiit

40T1U Mile bull) that uttnu Ik ptlH .Hatmn*
athrr dmtfnlor hn!<<

wmbl, (*('(inkasKl(X.ipp* wnrkii e\’< n in iiurrUam*.
lAvtf vilLh m*

di
ALL THUMBS? Order the rug-braid
ing kil and discover how easy it is 
to make a scatter rug. The kit con
tains guides for the different-weight 
fabrics in your ragbag: light, me
dium, and heavy, which you can 
mix to your fancy. Steel hook and 
instructions complete the kit. $1.25 
plus 25c postage, Crescent House, 
135 Central Park Rd., AR, Plain- 
view, N.Y. 11803.

• I h«* onU* irne
l«. I I

<Uncrrnur nUira. Pr'TlH t aratn* inji UL»n b> AI«im1<hjM** *

t 1

COMPARE OUR LOW PRICE Fully guaranteed. Order now.
Di'luxr Styrenr tinmli, iih'timi* iNm^iinn'lnm

DeX- AH5.1 Pan Anmie. New Yerk KVIBSTANDARD AMERICAN,

SPECTACULAR 75j^ OFFER
LOW COST-JET ROD

FLAME
GUNTHOU

SANDS KILLSSOLD WEEDS
INSTANTLY

IN
ENGLAND

WITH THIS RING you will wear 
one ot your prettiest dresses. It is 
a gold-finished band that looks like 
a bamboo circle. In the center are 
polished, fake jade stones that are 
hard to detect from the real gems. 
The handsome band comes in all 
ring sizes, so be sure to send the 
correct one. $2.98. Order from Har
riet Carter, De|it. AH5, Plymouth 
Meeting, Pa 19462.

4 Decorative Antique Maps 
Yours in Full Color Only 75c ea.-emarkabl, twa-in.ane Jet Rod FlameFrom Enslend 

Gun kills weeds instantly—without bending—melts ice 
in winter. Works ellectively (using only one hand) to 
quickly destroy hundreds of yards of waeds. sterilizes 
ground, routs out breeding insects nests, keeps flagstone 
and cement walks clear, manicures borders and edges. Ro 

eost'yfuel. Less than 2 pints ol kero.

IHMlWl' .IIJIHIU-
'i vi'llum KOik, 

wllli riih
.iHIii* '.(im.Mil lliiillwl

'Kil' ip. . . , sill li'M W •■■III In ■liiT'.t 
ljl,«li)m'ii mn|i 111 Amrrliu. 

. willi luv.lv boiil

•I ilI'.llUlUU.Iv l.'UUIIlUl lull lU.H
m.l|. Ul.lMl|..llMI)' !>' -kllllvl . I •} III! Ill'
ri'.l.ti In li.iiii. .nil liHtic Si*t 111 4 
..nsnivril IihiU .uIiI. vIi-kuiii v 1 
.'.Itliio (iir AiniTii.III Minin' t'

.Ivi- tslii In nil.|il|in- muiiiil_,w 
.[» , .Mil

' ill.iiMtivr ini'i
Imimm'

)•cords. No batteries 
sene gives thirty minutes continuous use. 100% safe. Weighs 
under five pounds. Full instructions. Order now for fast 
guaranteed results without beckbreaking bend ng savirtg 
you hundreds of dollars year attar year. Only J29.9S ppd.

X jrM.iil iMiTiiiUi K 
Glaiil Miiiil el Ml fsmaui Sai mg VnHis mcledst 
lifti ship lo Mil iiouixl Uit waiM (U'lZl'l on 
parchmtnl paoor Rtf SS vahM, yours FREE

Amldui' M.<ii> fiM iMily f.i.nu
lu'lv alnnt

I

FREE
ru«ki IN

......  V Iwi k M... .......................iminil isjsv! Orib r i «<nn 'ji 1 riiiii<im< mu|M f<n onl>> vu
hYt'ii -H* Biltf.)

*•1 (»t I
:4MlLi*r ij Odt UK)S MlhHrd, .\!

WORLD COMPANY
2 First Street. Dept BAH, East Norwalli. Conn. WORLD ART GROUP. Studio 5AH, Westpob, Conn.

FINISHED 
OR IN KITCURTAIN CHARM

WITH BALL FRINGE ON BLEACHED MUSUN
TIERS

nil pura 74' vid<> 
20', 28*. 30', 36’, 

40'Jaag 
a pur noeded to 
s window

\
4.00 Jufi dovolopod In eur 

workihop—a eompael,

Fea>y-le-«arry Mogozlna 
Treel Holdi over 75 
fflO(|ozlnoa, celologi, 

' newspaper!, lournals— 
' oil shape! and tizes.

r
Pick Ihem out, wrinkle- 
free, quickly, eailly. H's o 
brand.new Idea far 
home, olOee, or racoplien 
room—ideal where 
space la a problem, 12' 
W. 13' D. 30' H. Finely 
erofled of rich groined 

^ pine, hand rubbad lo O 
lolln sheen. Hardwood 

■^D spindles and carry han
dle. Honey pine or maple, antique pine 
ar walnut flrsish 
COMPLETE EAS

pair
\8.00
A

STRAIGHT
(all purs T3* wids' 

48', S«', 63', 72' %Alone 5.50
pur

HI*. 00* Ion* 7,00
pur

Valso««: 80' wide 9*
3.00 oa-

ITDOOR GARDEN POOL $3.98
(y your garden with (liin exciling. imr iilcce Hunken 

pool lor Hjiurklliig guldliHli and iHimli- wulei 
Moidetl of one water liglil ini-s'. nf iiqiiH rol(iri.d 

IKileii. Need! no iduiiildiig. 1'liln ruHlIy inktaJlitl, 
..111 iiortuldp iioot In wmuLinnul whrn Hurmunilvil 

siirulM nr gurdrii idniiLH. I 'ht singly or in grou[» 
iliaptay. AktUstiialty kidney slsussnl. itliml 

1 Size (.V.v X 2'l* X H' ilerp ai groumJ Irsrii, lia* 
■•I water Illy |g>i to liulil I lo .1 liiillHi. S.I.W I'nmidvle 

PI 87.6.^. Water I.lly Hulli (Nyiii|iliueH (klorata) free 
.ivli iKjol. If ('.O.IJ, iiostage I’xiiu I'asli 
iirituvl l>|sl. Be Ballalied un insiierMtin or return m 
. • iur iiuri'liuM’ prii'r refunrl. Hioiii:

HIS AND HER HUARACHES Plew add 8D<* to oaeh order for handlirii ud mAUloi.
FtK yniFR <\v\ft Svw tliiHlMml hHW mnOr (betr
charmlllB liLKAflU*:]) Ml S\AS I ikUim f<ir fvi*rv room In 
(be limiBo. \t>w you tan buy tb«*ni Ysitli all tin* *»rlulnal
tlmiMklty. mA hniwl-nutdc look. Practical. lont'WFnrmx. 
ebrta unuAuuUy uUrurtivi* i iiilairiF (if wliitL% ]iii*'ilLrunk

mutllii with lUAtchliix bHil friiie** rttxln tlinr i riep ap- praraik a with a mmiTmim o( carr . . . Smtix/mflion rmJrvHtrrd. 
S0nA cb*fk
trdirti bwkHre ikttwiitt iHMirr <nrUi 

f« And nnftif<*tkfd
but In iiATtif Stints, (atitA rufttrs. 
jfffod irimt*.

I'tipulgr favoriu-e ln-i'auno of their cotnfort, dur- 
nliility unri good looks, (lenuine Steerhirlc woven 
in nupple Ihongg; long-wouring sole and bet>l. In 
Nuturul, polished to h rieh lustre. Women'N sizes 
r>-l0: Men's fi-l2. tSi-nd fiM>l oiitlini'. i
Stiditjriftion uiuminUTfi.
\.l driHuiil Jiir Colt

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS
600-AHA-Se. Country Club Rd.. Tucson Ariz. S5716

$16.50 /'laUiMiirf. 
iV-DO KIT. Frafflled. drill- 

•d. unded. rwdy lo finish SimpH InslmctMMis. 
$?.95 I.W Wlr ITeal ,./ ,Wm«.

WfHTCv oritur, ma i'Oiya /‘/taxf. II ri'fi* /r*r iHns* 
h dn*t
t\im m* veO m (nrlm

r, fh nuburt dkJ btd-

..$5.50lem add Pair.
Plus SOd post.

'/In 0HJ fill

LARGE NEW FREE CATALOG—700 PIECCS- 
Finlshed and Kll Fumlturo In Friendly Pmo.

viKiJi iioi'Ki:
Dipt A»-A N(. CM«q, N.H. tUM

MICHIGAN BULB CO.
BP-1402 Grand Ropidt Michigan 49502

COUNTRY CURTAINS
STOCKBXIDGE, MASS. 01262 Inctude Zip Number 

Not Said In Storm 
Mcsney-hitclt (.uarantce

DEPT. 81

BURN TRASH
SAFELY OUTDOORS LAVA LITEBum houaelsold and yard ref- 

uae safely outdeora in any 
waalher without watching. 
SclentltK drafi design ends 
neighbor anneyaiKes of sooty 
Fly ash. smoko, smelt Win 
bum damp, graen material t» 
line ash, Made of aluminum 
bonded to ateel. World’s flnesL 
91S.9S postpaid with money back 
guarantee. Add S2.00 W. of 
Denver.

A decorolive light Ihol it to wn- 
utuel il deAei deteriplien. My>- 
terioutly bsouliful, Il has e hyp
notic, restful effect that is so eye- 
pleasing and exotic that everyone 
is enehanled by it. Continuously 
moving lava farms are achVuted 
by bulb located in bose, unit 
mokes Ideal T.V., night or docoro- 
live light. {Specify lovo color. 
Rod. oronge or green,) Brass bose 
and cap height 16'A', 4H* di- 
emster.

SIB.M
I' y> hu.

GIANTCO.. Di|t AK.$. I3M HM Bv<, CbvsiMlI. Ohit (4107

MEXICAN 
MARRIAGE HAMMOCK'-^is

ri i{\ c.isr-oFF
■' *A • Write far free brochure on 

10 other medelt. priced 
from $10.95 le $179.50.

■RwlrSL- K n \m KE t\TON-0tawr\; I U OKK OF IRT
■Imittai. Turn an nlil rliair <ir I'linvt into 

a Ig-aiuifiilly iliHiirati'd lunviT- 
1 lUitHii) piiH'c. Till' lavinbly illU's- 

tr.iliil IHKik. "Uirw Tu Paint 
• and Di*ci>raip Kurnilurr and 

^ ' Tinwarr" nJinwi uvrrj' ktrp ni 
* 19'! thn wav. la’ani primitig. painl-

' ' tng. Jiiplying tininliing rnats,
.. '.Ill- di-nign, iniiciUng and wikwI rc-linii»liinc. 

ing vmall ur largi- piivc". S2.J.S p1ii» ZSf povragi-, 
Sm( 10c let Earti Anwrian Nttiroun CiM8{

. 4E.4( St. N. Y„ N. V. 10017

ends. Letscik'l breezes (.ifiulurc thru as softly woven 
hemp /.’ives Limlitur s'lmiurt n1 sleeping on a cloud. 
Hjiidm.ido and vcjihcrpriKif. lastly fastened to 
shade trees m posts. PerFcst lor that summer sicsij ' 
Gil'irfull Order rrTfsi, SVdK shipping

Dept. 405, Peorlo, III, 61601 
Plfosc Indude Your Zip Code

Sleeps 2, seats 1 or -i . . . and tills a turner of yinir 
pardeii with the bnllianLC of a rropiea] rainbow 
The ,ca>w multi-color hemp m all of Mcxku has 
been twisted and braided by iiand into this ham- 
mixkl A bi^ 127" loop, it has heavy woven rope

$26.95 IMSfIMid
odd $1.70 fer air mail.

W» .hip within 24 hour*.
Monty katk tf you art nol JflighteJ. 

Send cheek or money order.

TRI-STATE SALES/ on>i a
427 IlllnoU SI., Lono 0«li 
Poduc«li4 K*ntv<ky 42001

AV *

iffOBtpr i^DU0e Writ* for 
FREE Cotolog

Dept. AH'S
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FOR MEDITATION. This canvas by 
Klee will give hours of reflection. 
It's a fine reproduction and the 
high colors accent a contemporary 
room. The melange of indigo, yel
low, blue, orange, and brown is a 
happy one. Framed or unframed, 
t IS delightful 19Vj" high, 27V2" 
wide. $5.95 plus 45c. Lambert Stu- 
■fios, AH5C, 336 Central Park W., 
New ''ork, N.v 10025.

THE RIGHT CARD. To preserve fa
vorite recipes type them on cards, 
The ones shown here are made of 
fine paper gaily decorated with a 
:olorful Pennsylvania-Dutch de
sign. When folded the card fits into 
any standard-size (3x5") file box. A 
pack of 30 ruled and printed cards 
is only $1. Order from Current, 
me., AH5, Dept. E32, Box 2020, 
Colorado Springs, Colo 80901.

NEW! You can have the most 
beautiful lawn and garden in 

your neighborhood...with the 
PROGRAMMED COMPUTER 

AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER

$19.95
World’s first . . . »nd introduced by 
Alexander Sales 1 Amaainir new water 
sprinkler. Set just once, and then 
it automatically waters every inch 
of your lawn and irarden without 
missins a sinsle blade of ffrass. 
waters every flower in your garden 
. . . every tree and shrub no matter how your lawn or garden is shaped. Yet . . . 
it never wastes a drop of water on steps, sidewalks, patios, or even lawn 
furniture.
THIS IS THE SPRINKLER WITH A BRAIN that takes all of the work and 
guessing out of watering your lawn and garden . . . and does a better job than 
a full time gardener. Look what it will do for you: You can have a lawn that is 
thick, lush and green every day of the year regardless of how hot or dry it is. 
Your flowers will blossom bigger and more often. Your trees and shrubs will have 
new vitality. Your fruit trees will bear bigger and juicier fruit.
YOUR LAWN AND GARDEN WILL BE THE 
ENVY OF YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS
You will be proud of your gorgeous lawn and garden. Everyone will wonder what 
your secret to success is . . . yet you will spend less time, less effort and less 
money than ever before on your lawn maintenance. This is all possible with our 
PROGRAMMED COMPUTER LAWN SPRINKLER, the sprinkler with a brain, 
because the secret to a beautiful lawn is proper sprinkling. All the chemicals, 
seeds and mowers in the world won’t help if you don’t water properly. 
SCIENCE HAS INVENTED A NEW TYPE OP LAWN SPRINKLER THAT 
GIVES YOU THE FINEST LAWN AND GARDEN YOU HAVE EVER HAD 
You program your sprinkler much like a computer is programmed so that your 
lawn and garden is perfectly watered. It takes just a few minutes to set the 
program . . . it’s easy to do.
SET IN JUST MINUTES . . . FORGET IT — COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC 
It even turns itself off when it is done! The sprinkler with a brain! Put the 
sprinkler in the middle of your lawn. Follow the simple instructions and set 
the 16 black knobs on top of the sprinkler. Just adjusting the knobs seta the 
amasing "computer brain" mechanism inside this round 10" sprinkler. This 
almost unbelievable mechanism rotates the three gear driven notzles concealed 
inside the sprinkler so they water the exact area you have programmed ... or 
even skip a spot like your steps or lawn furniture. Up and back nozzles jet out 
the water accurately to reach every spot with the water low and hugging the 
ground. After the sprinkler has completely watered your lawn and garden for 
you IT SHUTS ITSELF OFF!
THE SPRINKLER ITSELF NEVER MOVES
Just the three hidden nozzles rotate within it. Best yet . . . you don't have to 
lift a fii\ger ... it sprinkles a vast area reaching out as far as 40 ft. on each 
side ... so it will automatically cover an 80 ft. lot. Saturates up to 6,000 sq. ft. 
of any possible shape.
Patrice Munsel, leading star of opera, TV and stage said, "I can see the differ
ence in my lawn since I have used the Computer Programmed Sprinkler . . . 
the lawns have thrived."
COMPUTER PROGRAMMED SPRINKLER
Heavy duty construction built to last for years by one of America’s leading 
manufacturers of sprinklers for golf courses. One year guarantee.

TRY IT YOURSELF FOR ONE FULL MONTH 
WITHOUT RISKING A PENNY
You have nothing to lose. Try this amazing new sprinkler for one full month. 
If it doesn't do everything we say It will . . . and even more, return it for a full 
refund.
Mail No-Risk coupon below.

BAG IT in the unbleached cotton- 
duck drawstring carryall and you 
will travel in comfort and look 
smashing. This is a versatile travel 
aid humorously decorated with re
productions of old-time advertis
ing labels. Bags come in four sizes. 
4x7Y2", 7xir/2" 10x17V2", 15x24" 
The set of four is $4.95 Order 
from Jenifer House, Dept. AH5, 
Great Barrington, Mass 01230.

pliw $1.00
nn. & hd.

IT'S NICE TO BE RICH The
way to start is by saving, and it's 
easy to save when you begin with 
small change. With the calendar 
bank you’ll have to insert a quarter 
in order to know what date it is. 
Made of white plastic, it is a great 
aid to thrift and, if added to faith
fully, you'll never be out ot date 
$2.99. Leecraft, AH5, 3516 Flatlands 
Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. '1234.

MAKE MONEY with knowledge. 
Learn to recognize antique fur
niture, rare glass, silver, buttons, 
coins and other priceless objects 
from the past The book Hidden 
T'^easure, will get you off to a good 
start. It's a hard-cover book with 
illustrated guide. $4.95. American 
Institute of Antiques. AH5. Depart
ment HTA-', 550 Fifth Avenue 
New York, New York 10036.

--------NO RISK COUPON---------------

ALEXANDER SALES CORP. ah-568 SMALL JEWEL ot a night-light is 
made with crystal beads, polyethy
lene petals and leaves, and velvet 
ribbon This bejeweled, flowerlike 
confection is designed to plug into 
an electric outlet. It produces just 
the right soft light so necessary 
at night for the hall or a peaceful 
nursery. $2.98 plus 35c postage. 
Order from Foster House, Dept. 
405-6565-6, Peoria. 111. 61601.

126 MARBLEDALE ROAD 
TUCKAHOE. NEW YORK 
Please send me
I understand that I may try this for one full month and if not completely 
satisfied return for a full refund.

Payment enclo.sed

Sprinklers at $19.95 each plus $1.00 pp. and handling.

Diners Club Acet. fH 
Am. Exp. Acet. iff . .

$
□ Ch Ifge to:

Name

Address

. . State Zip.. . .
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Here it is in
white on Mack

Any Sears Best color over 
any other color. Or your 
money back. Sears 
guarantees it in black and 
white. Right on the label.

What have you got to hide ? 
The line your wife scraped 
on the garage with the car ? 
The cabbage roses on the 
walls that you hate ? The 
^^^^^^takes you made

Put on just 
one coat of 
Sears Best 
paint, and 
what's 

underneath
P becomes your secret. 
Sears, Roebuck and Co. 

guarantees it. Even if you're 
covering black with white. 
Because Sears puts in more 
covering power than 
anybody else we've found. 
We really loa,d it in.

So forget a'bout any need 
of a second coat. You'll get 
the job over in half the time 
and half the work. With no 
guilt feelings that you haven't 
done right by your walls.

And though we pack our 
paint with all the hiding 
pigment possible. 
we never overdo a ^ 
good thing. /

We'll stand behind our 
paint guarantees. Whether 
you buy from the store, or 
through the catalog, or 
Charge It on Sears 
Revolving Charge. No ifs. 
ands, buts or maybes.
No trying to cover up. If 
something goes wrong, 
come in and tell one of our 
Sears Paint experts. You’ll 
have no trouble finding him.

After all, when you're 
Sears, there's no place 
to hide.

For example, here's Sears 
guarantee on indoor paint.
If one gallon of Sears Best 
Latex Flat Wall Paint fails to 
cover any color with just 
one coat, when applied at a 
rate not to exceed 4S0 sq. ft. 
per gallon; or fails to be 
colorfast or washable, when 
washed as directed; or 
fails to resist spotting from 
soap, water or detergent: 
we will furnish additional 
paint to assure coverage or 
refund complete 
purchase price.

Ugh I

There's a limit. 
The point where 

any more pigment 
would keep the 
paintfrom flowing 

smooth and easy 
^ onto the wall.

We don't go 
fi\ past that
t point.
wj That way 
M we make sure 
i our paintEL^ won't be a

drag to put on.

Otherwise you'd end up with 
a wall full of brush or roller 
marks. And all the neighbors 
would snicker.

You'll find our one coat 
guarantee printed right 
on the label of our Sears Best 
house and wall paints.
With a lot of other equally 
important assurances 
of a good-looking, 
long-lasting paint job.

You can't do better than Sears
° ISear^

B»Kr umi

Mr. Kr^ow-it-all
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Well give you your first I0(MM)0 stroke free. Special Breck Brush Offer:-
This is the naturai-bristle Breck Brush. 
Ordinarily, it costs $5.75. It should.

The bristles are pure India boar. The 
back is indestructible pearl white nylon. 
Right now, you can get this brush for just 
$2.00 plus a label from Breck Shampoo, 
Creme Rinse, or Breckset.

This way, you save $3.75. Which adds 
up to a lot of free brush strokes. At least 
100,000—maybe even more.

NOTE: If you’d prefer the all-nylon 
bristle Breck Brush ($3.75 retail), send 
a Breck label and $1.00 instead.

/ /
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I* Mail this coupon and a label (or facsimile) 

I from any size Breck product to:
I Breck Brush Offer 
j P.0.80x9255 
I St. Paul, Minnesota 55177

I (enclose: □ $2 for natural bristle brush.
I □ $1 for nylon bristle brush.

. t

NAME

t STREET

HRT STATECITY

I Offer expires August 31,1968.
jL
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